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farm, Garden anil Household, 
Cattle Food. 
experience teaches us that cattle—says 
tlu' American Cultivator—thrive best on 
.1 mixed diet. All hay or all grain will 
produce less heel' than hay and grain. 
The animal structure of the ox also de- 
mands hulk in food as well as richness 
the feeding of tiie concentrated food being 
only profitable so far as the animal assim- 
ilates it: beyond that simply increasing 
the manure heap at a cost far beyond its 
able. The ox has approximately eleven 
and one-hall pounds of stomach with only 
two anil one-half pounds of intestines to 
aeh one hundred pounds of live weight. 
The sheep has less stomach and more in- 
testines, giving a smaller percentage of di- 
gestive apparatus; while the pig for every 
hundred pounds of his live weight has 
only one and one third pounds of stomach 
to six pounds ,,l' intestines.- A steer would 
thrive on a bull; of straw with a little oil 
meal, that would shrink a sheep and 
•tarve a pig. 1'ork can be produced from 
clear corn-meal, while mutton requires 
great variety ,,i food, and beef-cattle 
become eloyed and diseased with its ex- 
clusive use. \ thoughtful attention to 
these broad facts will change nuii'li iitju- 
111 11 m s nug imo eneaper meat produc- 
imi. ••no element in the economy of 
attle-feeiling. tlie use of straw asfoiiiler. 
las not received the attention its impor- 
tance demands. on no one point is the 
t\crape farmer so incredulous as regard- 
ng the value of straw to feed, and on 
many 1.1nils the wasteful practice still ex- 
s of turning all the straw into tlie ma- 
nure heap. If properly made and reasou- 
11»Iy well eared for. a large portion of the 
l raw. espeeially of the oat crop, should 
oe used as cattle food. Karly-cut straw 
worth for feed two-thirds as much as 
nay. mid is three times as valuable in 
’''■ding cattle as in the* manure heap. 
Pea haulm and bean straw, especially if 
n the latter the pods are attached, are of 
till greater value. The best hent-pro- 
iueing foods are wheat, corn. oats, hay 
11id bran : oat straw will .levclop as large 
pet cent age of beat a. oil-cake: bean 
•I raw even mm : and in III is respect, one 
.idled parts ol oat si,aw are equal to 
gilt v p.r t of bay St raw is deficient in 
tlcsh 1 oni. ng i.itri ial, requiring one bun- 
dled nt oat straw to equal sixteen 
> good bay in ibis particular: yet, 
ng with cotton-seed or I ins.I-cake. 
: supplies vvliat they lack in heat-giving 
md lespiratorv elements, loir the pur- 
nose of feeding out oat straw, ouroat crop 
allowed to over-ripen, a large amount 
its nutriment being lost without any 
corresponding benefit to the grain, which 
iev er improv es after the upper portion of 
the stem has commenced turning yellow, 
fits cut when just turning from tlie green 
■tale v ii lil more grain as well as greater 
ceding value in straw. The narrow mar- 
ia of profit in cattle-feeding in this sec- 
tion ot the country demand the closest 
economics in the food supply and the 
mist thorough investigations and experi- 
ments with an article of so little present 
market value, and one of such abundance 
with must farmers as oat straw. 
$4,000,000.00 
1 he.e tipuivs, li-i ii lie remembered. 
e|iii i'll! in clean cash wliat is paid out 
l‘> the peo]ile ni Maine in a sinplc year 
I'm' eoni and wheat, heyond what is prown 
upon our ow n soil: and there can lie lit 
lie diiulit that live million dollars would 
he really nearer the actual amount than 
tour millions, hut if this should he stated 
a- a tael, our people Would think the per 
ml lnakitip lie statement insane. Now 
a our fanner.-, were pnrstiinp a sy stem of 
I lie'll fanuinp, if they were feedillp liipli 
a husiues.-. for the sake of produeiup 
heel. wool, dairy products and manure, 
‘■an nf tile ii adinp point in feedillp w it li 
t In- till:’Ii -Ii farmer.) and purchased two 
ei three million dollar worth of corn, 
meal, and short-, annually, which was 
‘"'ills, led at a prut'll to tali11 animal.-. and 
i in pay iiit iit for thi. corn they were si-li- 
ne'. at a prolit. heel', wool and mutton, 
iiltei and cheese, or were prowinp some 
■lop. the ale of which left a profit, to 
pay for this purchased corn then we 
hould ay mu farmers knew what they 
'-i'!'- ahoul. and with sileli a course of 
nriuilip they could well alliird to buy 
iipely nf foieipn plain, lint such is not 
lie ease, (till' system "1 fat'Mlillp, 1111- 
h ome as is ihe statement, is a low and 
■ -.haii ti one. \\ purchase thi corn 
because we absolutely need it. because 
we do not raise eiioiipli for our actual 
r ants, and to pay I"1 il we ban- made 
eori'espiindinp inerease ni'any other 
■ 11*p. m any other product w hich we can 
I lo make up lor this preal deticioiicy 
■ urn and wheat. Here is where the 
1 of tin- thilip comes in : here is where 
•hows ii- terribly exhanstinp eharae- 
r. it is this \ iew of the subject which 
lartlinp. and which calls for imuiedi 
'■ and positive eliaupe. We ha\e hottplil 
'in amt v heat, and ha\e let our own 
i-lds lie idle, or yield u-: hut half what, 
tinder x""<I culture they liliplll. ohtaill- 
inp the money with which to pay for the 
corn and Hour purchased, by speeulalinp. 
by an “apeiicy,” or sonic outside cflin't 
her than h-pitiinati lariiiinp. If eorn 
Maine is now Wurth 71 ets. per Imshcl, 
ind ii has cost one-half of this to pet this 
"I'll from the Melds of lie West, it will 
it once he seen that our own farmers can 
in ml this amount, or say per acre 
u extra cultivation, and then compete 
mi eis-slully w ith the Prairie eorn prnwer: 
while the statistics show that even now, 
-nr averape yield is larper than that of 
'.III- pleat eorn prowinp states. We must 
wake ii)i to the importance of this ques- 
tion of prowinp out own bread-stutl on 
mir own soil, this \cry sprinp; and until 
it is too late to )mt in a kernel of wheat 
or corn, oil pood, well manured pround, 
we want our readers to remember that 
we shall not cease to sound this four mil- 
lion dollars in their ears, till they say, 
"Hold, enoiiph : we will reduce this one 
half this year, and wipe il all out next !” 
j Maine Parmer. 
The New Kngland Farmer doses a 
lengthy article on (lie value of keeping 
farm accounts, as follows: --We urge 
every famer to try to keep such accounts 
as will enable him to know which way he 
is sailing. Then, having determined his 
course, he may work upon the details at 
his leisure. In the meantime, we may as 
well have patience with all those efforts 
to determine the exact profit or loss on 
keeping stock or raising crops. If a farm- 
er can figure out a profit from his opera- 
tions that is satisfying to himself, let him 
enjoy the satisfaction. The world needs 
all the happy, cheerful people there are 
m it. Av, the first of April is the begin- 
ning of the farmer's financial year, now is 
the time to commence a system of farm ac- 
count.'.. if one has already adopted some 
method of hook keeping by which he may 
he able to know how his business pay s, now 
a good time to look over and strike a bal- 
ance. Don't ‘‘go it blind" any longer. 
('leaking Weeds and Crass. If you 
have garden paths, hriekeil over or other- 
wise, they may lie kept free by the use of 
meat brine or strong sal turn I water, poured 
into the scams of the (lagging, or if sprin- 
kled on the gravel walk a few times it w ill 
completely kill the roots of the grass and 
weeds. 
To remote smoke and dust from wall 
(taper, tie a large piece of clean u bite doth 
over a broom and brush the wall down 
well. Then take a stale loaf of bread, cut 
it open and rub the soft side all over the 
paper. It will dean it “as nice as new.” 
It will also remove spots of lime or white- 
wash. 
Fire-rlaces. Nothingfurnishesaroom 
so much and so cheerfully as a well ar- 
ranged fire place. It will add vastly to the 
cheerfulnessof domestic life if introduced. 
The reason that a bright lire is so pleasant, 
is, that it is a live thing in a dead room. 
Breaded Eggs. Boil the eggs hard, 
slice them when cold and dip each slice 
in raw egg and afterward in tine bread- 
crumbs; fry them in butter and serve 
hot, but freed from grease. 
About Grafting. 
As the season of grafting is at hand, 
even one who is in possession of health', 
fruit trees should see that they are of the 
variety which he desires to have. Cut- 
tings or scions of stone fruits should he 
seemed early, while the buds are yet dor- 
mant, but apple and pear can be cut and 
placed in other trees any time before the 
leaf opens. The scions should be kept in 
damp sand or sawdust to prevent drying 
tip: they will thus if cut early keep good 
several months. In grafting, limbs should 
be cut from three-fourths to one and one- 
half inches in thickness. Cut otf where a 
clear split can be made. The scions (of 
last year’s growth) should be cut in lengths 
ot two or three buds, one bud being at or 
near the top of the shaped cut on the 
scion inserted. Split the sawed stump lo 
the best advantage, wedge open to the 
extent which will receive the cutting w ith 
a slight pressure: now select two cuttings 
of equal si/e. and with a sharp knife cut 
a wedge on the lower end of each ; with a 
slope corresponding with the slope of the 
crack in the stump opened for its recep- 
tion. Insert the cuttings by shoving them 
down in line with the grain of the wood, 
so that the line between the wood and 
the bark of the cutting shall be as nearly 
as possible united with the same line on 
the slump: here, let it be recollected, is 
the essential point, in order that this 
union be made certain, and growth se- 
cured to the scion. 
(‘nonn.A i l-: IIi.a .m m am,k. One-half 
box gelatine, well soaked. Let one pint 
of milk come to the boiling point ; one cup 
grated chocolate (not sweetened) : twelve 
tablespoonfuls of sugar. Add the gelatine 
jiisi before turning into the moulds. To 
be eaten when cold, w ith sugar and cream. 
A Terrible Dive to the Bottom of the Sea. 
A ship some lime ago arrived at Kristol. 
alter a successful whaling voyage. Time 
was when thousands of vessels traeked 
tlie great sea-monsters in search of oil. 
Inn the discovery of the mineral article 
have made the trade no longer remuner- 
ative, oral' least much less an object of 
pursuit. The ship referred to was the 
W est Wind, commanded by Captain Par- 
ker. who had a most perilous adventure 
during the cruise, and which came very 
near costing him his life, ruder the 
most favorable circumstances tin* occupa- 
tion of tin* whaler is one of great danger 
and physical trial, and very few skips 
ever return to port without losing one or 
more hands by the ordinary exigencies of 
tin* service. 
It seems that Captain Parker was out 
from hi- ship with a boat's crew, chasing 
a vv hale, and. having fastened his hai'|.. 
to the creature, it dived a- usual, and the 
line, coiled in the bows of the boat, be- 
gan to run out with lightning speed, and 
tin* monster sunk to the extreme depth 
of the ocean. At this critical junction 
Captain Parker went to the forward part 
of the boat, to be sure that there was no 
twist in the rope to prevent its working 
clear. Tin* line was running out vvitli 
such rapidity as to cause the smoke to 
arise from the wood work of the boat, 
and the Captain threw water, as is the 
custom: but by an unlucky lurch of the 
boat lie was canted from bis position, and 
lie naturally threw out hi- left hand to 
prevent him from falling, but in so doing 
lie placed it o that the rope coiled around ; 
his wrist, and lie was overboard and out 
of sight in an instant. 
lie wa- perfectly conscious while lie 
was rushing down, head foremost, and I 
w ith incredible swiftness, and il appeared 
to him as if his arm would be torn from 
the socket, so great was the resistance ot 
the water. During these awful moment- 
he vv as well ;i vv tire of his perilous situation, j 
and that his only chance for life was to 
cut tin-line-. Hut how could lie do this:' 
lie could not remove his right arm from ; 
his side, to which it was closely pressed j 
by the force of tile element through vv Inch ! 
lie was being drawn. The pressure on ! 
his brain grew more and more terrible, I 
and a roaring as of thunder sounded in j 
his ears, lie opened hi- eves for a single 
instant, and it seemed ns though a stream 
of lire was passing before them : and now 
came that inevitable activ ity of the brain 
which characterizes all saeli perilous sit 
nations, when one's whole life scents to 
pass in review in an instant of time. Hut 
the Captain was a very practical man, 
..1 and courageous always, and rouse 
quclltly. still self-possessed. 
He began to struggle vv itli all his mus- 
cular power to reach tin- knife which lie 
wore ill hi- Ill'll, lie fell that he was j growing weaker every instant, aud it was 
now or tievet vvitli him, though we should 
-ay. parenthetically that vvliat requires so j 
long to describe, occurred in time that 
was reelioned by seconds rather than 
minutes. D, if lie could command but 
his right hand for one stroke upon that 
fatal line! Now his heart began to fail 
him. lb-did not absolutely despair, but 
his brain reeled, his nerves scented to al- 
ternate between his eyeballs, and his head 
felt as though compressed in an iron vise. 
Werethost his last moments ? lie thought, 
in spite of the agonizing pain he endured, 
he would make one more brave ell'ort. 
1 lie lines providentially slackened lor ; 
a second: lie reached his knife, and as j 
quick as thought itself, as the rope be- 
came taut again, the keen edge of the 
blade was upon it, and, by a desperate 
ell'ort of his arm, it became severed, lie 
was free, and then commenced his up- 
ward passage, caused by the natural 
buoyancy of the human body. After this 
lie only reniclnhered a feeling of sutfoea- 
tion, a gurgling spasm, and all was over 
until lie awoke to an agonizing pain of 
reviv ing consciousness in the arms of his 
boat’s crew. Truly one of the most re- 
markable escapes from death on record. 
The Canadian Girls. 
Philadelphia Times' Toronto Correspondence. 
Toronto girls are very pretty. Then* 
are twodistincl types the.petite in figure, 
with American feet and complexions, and 
the tall, stalwart, fresh looking girls, that 
remind me of the Kentucky women. 
Some of them have the most beautiful 
red hair Titianesque is, I believe, the 
polite thing to call it and it is really 
very suit, glossy and luxuriant. The 
Toronto girls dress more like Americans 
than any other Canadian women, and 
though once in a while I hear a jibe or 
two at our expense, they unconsciously, 
in speaking of something ill dress matters 
or energy, often say “American styles” and 
American goaheadatiwncss. At the rink 
the other day, I saw a pretty, elegantly 
dressed girl, who seemed to he on the 
most amicable terms with her attire, its if 
she and it understood each other without 
saying a word about it. I hadhardly be- 
come aware that I was mentally question- 
ing myself whether she were not Ameri- 
can, when I heard a hit of a saucy dialogue 
behind me sot to voce : “That’s the young 
lady visiting the-. Is she an Amer- 
ican 
“Wouldn’t you know by her (tress.that 
she wtis it Vankee f’. returned the other 
in a tone of such strong conviction that 
my doubts were set at rest. Satisfied too, 
for if they choose to say pretty things of 
my countrywomen, in faith was it for me 
to complain.’ 
A facetious physician, an old bachelor, 
said the other (lay to a single lady : “How 
can you with a clear conscience answer 
St. Peter when you shall reach heaven’s 
gate, for your heartlessuess in refusing so 
many marriage otters f The lady archly 
replied, “1 shall tell the Apostle that Dr. 
-—- did not ask me. 
Schr. Kumblor, Captain P Johnson, of Glouces- 
ter, was run into and badly damaged by schr. 
George if Loud, of St. George. Me., Capt.'Murphy. 
Saturday. 
(From Harper's .Magazine, j 
A Foot-Hold. 
P.Y ANNA C. HIJACKKTT. 
Hardly a si earner Hint, crosses the sea 
Hut carries one traveller more. 
For a little time, out oil the shoreless sea. 
Than she counted when leaving the shore. 
Blown far away from his mate where she sings. 
By the pitiless sea bound gale. 
Lost, and plying his patient wings 
Till heart and courage fail: 
Lost on the shoreless, unknown main. 
Blinded with salt w hite spray, 
Hazed w ith the cudless, waving plain. 
Scared by the lengthening way: 
Lost on the sea. and no land in sight: 
Through the heavy and misty air 
Struggling on through the dark and tin* light 
To terror and mute despair: 
Till on the horizon a cloudy speck 
Clears to the mast, like a tree. 
Clears to the solid and ground like deck. 
And lie follows it wearily. 
And clings and crouches, a welcome guest. 
An cagei and tremulous bird. 
With the green and blue on bis neck and breast 
By his heart's hard panting stirred. 
Then come pity, ami food and drink to tin* brim. 
And shelter from wave and cold 
I*ut the quirk head droops, and the bri-vlit eyes 
«1 i I n. 
And the story all is told ! 
Fitiful comfort, yet comfort still 
Not to drop in the hungry sea. 
Heeling down out of the empty height 
To that terrible agony. 
Bitter and hard to be driven to roam 
Between Cue sea and the sky. 
To find a foot hold and warmth and home. 
And then—only to die ! 
Vet it was harder. Cod lie knows. 
Who counts the sparrows that fall. 
For the birds that were lost w hen tin* w ild winds 
rose. 
When the sea and the sky were all : 
When the sky bent down to infold the sea. 
Ami the sea reached up to the sky, 
A lid between them only the wind blew free. 
Ami net -v a ship went by ! 
From Harper's Monthly. 
Married People. 
.Mrs. Danford went to tile depot to meet 
her husband when he came back from the 
West. Three years ago the linn had taken 
him from his desk as book-keeper and 
sent him out on collecting tours: he had 
been coming and going ever since, but 
his wife never could get used to it. lie- 
lbre that she never left the house except 
to go to church or market, but now she 
went to the depot xvhenex er he was coming 
home, after even a day's absence, once 
going to Harrisburg, when the train was 
delayed there, in the middle of the night. 
Her children thought their mother had 
all the good sense and even temper there 
was in the world : but her husband knew 
that nobody was so excitable and weak 
as she. It was cut ions to see how she 
could single out the stooped, l'ed-hcaded 
little man in his linen duster among the 
thousands pouring out of the depot, and 
how. though she was one of the timidest 
women alive, she would go straight to 
him as though the men about her were so 
many dead trunks of trees. 
He alw ay s explained to her how it was 
impossible for her to go w ith him now as 
she used to do on those little excursions 
w hen they were tirst married. 
"We haven't the money. Lizzy, and 
then, who would stay with the children 
‘•(•lives. I know, Hieha d. that I can’t 
Lt * >. 
(»l course she knew, and he knew that 
she knew. But he explained il to her 
every time. If he noticed that her laugh 
was not steady or that her chin was 
quivering, lie xvonld go on making droll 
mix eiitures out of men little happening 
of his journey, until she laughed in good 
earnest, and gradually the talk would 
slip back to those old jaunts of theirs the 
time they went trout dishing up to Nit 
tally, or that week they spent in Haiti 
more, when they were snow-bound at 
I lavre-de (trace. Klizabeth could remem 
her every excuse the fat old conductor 
made. She laid traveled \cry little. 
••In about ten years Charley will be in 
business, and I shall have made my pile, 
and xve will take .Nelly and go to Kurope.” 
That wasa standing joke between them. 
Hut they seriously did hope that the time 
might come when they could alibi'd to 
stay together. "The worst pull will be 
oxer when Charley has his schooling,” 
Danford would say. "and then I can save 
up and go into some little business of my 
own. I'll never leave you then, Lizzy." 
I le knew she needed nothing more than 
that to make her life entirely contented. 
Yet any body looking at the two would 
wonder how the insignificant, ugly little 
man had brought a woman of so much 
liner grain than himself to love him. Hut 
he did not know what any body thought 
of his wife or himself. 
They rode home together this evening 
in the horse-cars, she carry ing his over- 
coat while lie tool; the valise. The ride 
was long and the car crowded, for it. was 
raining. During the month that Danford 
had been gone, the family had taken pos- 
session of a little house which was to lie 
their home, lie bail long ago joined one 
of those building societies by which, in 
Philadelphia, a man so easily secures his 
own house. Instead of building a new 
one, he had, to please her, bought one of 
those old stone cottages on tile outskirts 
of (iermantoxvn : its hip-roof and orchard 
of old apple-trees gave it a picturesque 
dignity beside the staring blocks of its 
pretentious neighbors. 
Mrs. Danford, in a half-whisper, was 
talking ali the way, not giving her hus- 
band a chance to say a word. She was 
an exceptionally quiet person with every- 
body but Richard, but with him the most 
inveterate of talkers. 
"Aim me parior carpel—you would lie 
astonished to see how beautifully it tits ; 
but 1 wrote to you about that. And 1 
took the shelves out of the linen closet 
and made of it a work-room for Charley 
-his hooks and printing-press and rub 
bisli, you know: and the room with two 
windows is to be Nelly's—" 
•■ISahy’s!" Dattford chuckled, knowing 
that his wife, although baby was four 
years old, never slept until the little 
hands were nestled in her bosom. 
“She must have a room of her own 
soon. Vou w ill give her that one ? 
promise me, Richard. I have prepared it 
myself—pale blue—and her bed is all 
ready," she said, anxiously, touching his 
arm. 
“Vou can arrange it as you choose,” 
carelessly. “How long this ride out is !" 
glancing impatiently at the drooping rain 
outside. 
“It is long. We might have taken the 
steam-ears for once," hesitating. 
we must save every penny now. 
There are the Hills for moving to pay 
What is the matterf" —for a sudden 
change had come over his wife’s face as 
she looked over his shoulder. He turned 
sharply, and faced a tall man in an oil- 
skin coat, who was holding by a strap 
and watching Mrs. Hanford with what 
appeared at the first glance to be a look 
of keen significance. It instantly dead- 
ened out of his lace, and he turned to 
Hanford a pair of heavy black eyes as 
unmeaning as the flabby, close-shaven 
cheeks below them. 
“Why, I thought that fellow was going 
to speak to you,” he said, as he helped 
her out of the ear. He was used to see- 
ing Lizzy attract notice. He always 
thought of her as his middle-aged wife— 
Charley’s mother unless when people 
turned to look after her as site came into 
a car, and then he saw how singular and 
delicate was the beauty that still hung 
about her, and how tine the smile in her 
pale face. 
“Whew! how it pours !” he said. “Step 
up on this porch, Betty, until I hoist the 
umbrella.” 
Several other passengers had left the 
car, and stood huddled together, strug- 
filing with their umbrellas and the wind. 
Next to Mrs. Danford was the man in an 
oil-skin coat. Ilis mouth was mul'lled in 
it, and the pelting rain drowned every 
other sound, but it seemed as though lie 
spoke to her. 
■■To-morrow, at noon," she answered; 
"I shall be alone." 
“Now, little woman!" Danfurd bustled 
up, lugging the valise and Happing um- 
brella. I sually she would have helped 
him with one of them, but now she hung 
heavily on his arm. lagging behind. 
"Tired out, Betty I" Then, glancing 
down into her face, ‘-\ ou've been having 
one of those old headaches. Did vou see 
I )r. Thayer, as 1 told you .’" 
"No, no. Dr. Thayer can not help me. 
Besides, I have no headache. Come: 
there is Nelly at the window.' 
There were tires in every room of the 
little house, the square windows glowed 
through the tracery of vines, and the wet 
trunks n! the trees rellected the lights 
through till' rain. 
"See how pretty it is!" she said, stop- 
ping at the gate. -I told Charley to make 
an illumination We won't think of ex- 
pense just for this night." 
1 lial wa-- right. Dumont |ui.sheil on 
hurriedly I le loll a, clinking at his throat. 
They had worked so long tor this home, 
and here it was at last htmir. 
.'.t'terwanl, when he tried to remember 
tin oeeurivnees of the evening, knowing 
that life or death depended on his ac- 
curacy, he could recall little that was pe- 
culiar in his wife's conduct. She and the 
children had dragged him all over the 
house in a fever of delight and triumph. 
There was not a closet or cranny left un- 
explored. Charley acted as showman, 
baby clung to her mother as usual, old 
black Sally went before with the candle, 
the proudest of all. Ilis wife said little, 
as was her habit, except when alone with 
him. lie remembered how some boys 
came to the door to make plans for to- 
morrow's holiday with Charley, and how 
anxiously she asked who and what they 
were. "Why. it was only the other 
day," she said, w ith a quiver in her voice, 
"that Charley was a baby in my arms, 
and now he has his friends his plans, 
lie is going from us out into the world. 
And I haw; no hold on him I ha\e no 
hold on him !" 
"Nonsense, l.i zy." Mr. Hanford re- 
plied. Never was a woman with as 
much inllueiice over her children as y ou. 
We'll not let him leave I’hiladelphia until 
lie's a man. The boy's safe enough when 
lie can come home at night to such a 
mother as you." 
lie remembered that she suddenly 
quailed ai ibis, and was silent, in a way 
which seemed strange to him at the time. 
When the boy came back. Hanford was 
sitting by the tire, his wife on a low stool 
beside him, her head on his knee. She 
had some childish, undignified ways, 
which somehow made the boy and hi 
father look on her as a chum and a jolly 
good fellow. 
"Father," said Charley, with the self 
assertion of tliiiteen, "I think aftei this / 
shall go to meet you at 1 he depot. It is 
hardly propel for mother to be out alone 
after dark." 
"No harm will come to me, my son." 
she aid, smiling. 
I don’t want her to act as if she were 
a poor woman. Sir, with nobody to look 
after her. he cried, hotly "Ladies in 
tine house: don't go about alone, and 
mother is 
Mi ill mi has her line house to,., and we 
two stout fellows Will take rate of her." 
laughed Hanford, lint his w ile'., head lay 
still upon hi knee, and .- lie did not laugh 
nor look up. 
\\ hen the children were asleep hi re 
membered that she began a strange talk, 
which lie tried to cheek once or I w ire. of 
how her brothel (w ho wore Kentuckians) 
had both gambled their property away. 
“It's in the blood." she said. “If Char 
ley should show any sign of it. you'll 
watch him. Kichard. and be patient with 
him. A father ought to he as patient as 
(foil w ith his child.” 
Now Hanford was apt to be irritable 
with the lad. and his mother always had 
stood between them. Helorc lie could all 
swer. however, she went on. “I know 
you'll bear with Nelly's faults, you mi 
derstainl women so well. Kichard. No 
body could have borne with my folly a 
you did when we were lirst married.” 
“Are you so wise now. llien 
She laughed suddenly, and drawing 
down his head, kissed him swiftly on both 
eyes, so as to shut them. She had always 
odd, unexpected ways of caressing him. 
which used to make the ov erworked little 
man feel himself fresh and young again. 
-What do you talk in this way for to- 
night. Hetty Let us be happy coming 
home the lirst night. There's no need to 
look into the future to find misery." 
•No, there is no need. Maybe the 
misery will never mine. Cod has always 
been so good to us!" The little joke 
seemed to have brought her by sudden 
reaction into her happy self again. 
When she had gone to her room with 
Nelly. Hanford opened his desk to put 
away the papers in his valise, lie found 
it in thorough order, all business docu- 
ments belonging to household affairs 
sorted and ticketed. 
“The milk hill paid, and Nott ! Hetty 
has worked hard while I was gone." .Mrs. 
Hanford had some w ay of adding to their 
income—leather-work or banner paint- 
ing, we forget which. Reside these hills 
which she had paid there were two or 
three rolls of small notes, labeled, “l’’nr 
Charley's clothes for the winter,” "I'or 
Nelly’s.” 
Hanford laughed. Ills wile was usually 
the most unsystematic woman alive. But 
lie went to his room in high good humor. 
She was standing by the crib, opening 
the little white petticoats which Nellx 
had taken off, and hanging them up to 
air. 
You have pro\ided for the children all 
winter,-’ he cried, holding out the rolls of 
notes. 
She turned quickly. “Oh, they will not 
need it. 1 shall he here to earn plenty 
more for them, and for you- I shall he 
here, Kiehard.” She took up the sleeping 
child and walked about with it, straining 
it to her breast. Hanford took it from 
her gently, and laid it down. “How 
white and fat her feet are!” he said, 
quietly, "('over them up warm, mother. 
Now come and sit down. You’ve been 
w orking too hard, my poor girl.” 
Nature had made Hanford in mind and 
body of coarser, commoner stuff than his 
wife. But he was a saner person than 
she, which explained all his power over 
her. 
Hanford took Charley with him into 
town the next day. They were to come 
out together in the evening. Before noon 
Mrs. Hanford sent Sally (an old black 
servant, who had been a slave and her 
nurse in Kentucky) out on an errand 
which would detain her for an hour or 
two. Nelly was asleep in her crib. As 
the clock w as on the stroke of twelve, the 
hell rang, and she admitted the man she 
had met the night before. They were 
closeted together for an hour; then they 
came into the little parlor. The man, 
whose habitual manner to women savored 
of familiarity, was grave and awkward- 
ly respectful; Mrs. Hanford’s face was 
bloodless, lie poured out a glass of wa- 
ter, and gave it to her. 
“You have overtaxed your strength in 
keeping your secret, madam. In a man 
we would call such reticence heroic ; hut 
I lind it not uncommon with women. I 
think they are prompted to it by vani- 
ty,” a disagreeable smile lurking on his 
mouth. 
She bowed courteously, but he knew 
she had not heard a word. “Be seated. 
Wait one moment, doctor; I have a 
question to ask of you.” 
Dr. I’rey sat down uncomfortably, liiti- 
ilient specialist as lie was. and used to 
dealing out life and death, “practicing 
among the wealthiest classes” (riilncard), 
he could not feel at ease with this woman, 
w hose clothes and house he had decided 
could scarcely be called genteel. “She 
docs not consider K. M. lJrc\ a gentle- 
man!" he blustered inwardly, struggling 
to act as though lie stood on the same 
level w ith her. 
"A question, eh .' lieally, now, my dear 
madam, better ask no questions at all. 
The wise patient leaves all details to his 
physieian. N on are exhausting nervous 
power 
•A on have not given my disease a name 
to me." 
“You assuredly must have guessed it," 
roughly. 
Mr. Dan lord looked quickly to the 
door, into the lire, as though in search of 
something. She did not speak fora mo- 
ment. “Cancer !" 
He nodded. 
“Incurable 
He hesitated. I lie lire cracked, ihe 
ashes fell mi tile fender. A little stir in 
tlie next room was heard in the silence. 
“Mamma I" cried Nelly. 
■It is unusual fora patient to insist upon 
such quest ions. .Measurably you take t hi' 
ease in your own hands." 
She raised her hand with a quick gesture. 
“Il'youwill have it, then. 1 see no prob- 
ability of cure. The ease has peculiar 
features which I have net with in no 
other. All that can lie done is to put 
yourself in my hands. I can alleviate 
your sufferings. My large experience,'’ 
etc., etc. 
lie talked on until lie observed that she 
did not hear him. Her eyes were fixed 
on the closed door behind which was her 
baby. When she spoke she did not look 
at him. “How long will it he f 
■'About four months, probably, t'er 
tanly not more than that.” He began to 
draw on his gloves briskly. There was 
im demand for sympathy, the woman took 
il so coolly. 
“(hie moment. 1 have something more 
to ask." She had risen, and stood with 
her hands clasped ov er her head. 
Pile doctor's eye swept over her. 'She’s 
had remarkable beauty in her day ■. but 
her day is over.” he thought. 
“Patients with ibis disease often I 
have heard that it was loathsome, horri- 
ble beyond words. Shall I she stopped, 
swallow ing once or tvv ice. 
liven in the man's vulgar face .-.bone 
a sudden gleam of pity. Hut lie was 
ashamed of it. '-It is usually the ease 
with patients in this disorder. I see no 
reason to hope that you will escape, Mrs. 
I hinfnrd." 
•1 thought so I thought so," sharply. 
"Well, there is nothing to lie done about 
it. Will yon write me a general prescrip- 
tion to alleviate pain, yon said 
“You do not wish me to attend you reg- 
ularly, then." with a surprised glance. 
“I may be remov ed out of your reach,” 
she said, evasively 
W hen he had written the prescription 
and lot ll the leaf from his book, she hand- 
ed him his fee, waited until he had left the 
house, and then went in to her baby 
When old Sally came in presently, she 
heard Nelly laughing and talking lor an 
hour or more, and wondered that her 
mollit'i made no sound in reply, bate 
in the afternoon a telegram came from 
Hanford: “Will lie detained at ofliee 
until hi P. m Shall keep Charley until 
I go oul.” 
I .izzy n'ad il. ami laid it down. "That 
is better,’’ dir aid. -Il’ I .saw them 
again. 1 could not go." l-'or she had 
i|uito made up her mind now what .'-lie 
would do. Her hit. hand, her children, 
should not sci her horrible end. 
The house, the children’s clothe were 
in perfect ordci lint she weld from plaee 
to place with Nelly in her amis. It was 
singular iImt it vva.-oitly of their practical 
loss w hen lie was gone that she thought. 
••Sally call cook: but who will keep the 
house, or make the clothes in the spring ! 
< ‘barley w ill hu\ e nobody to tell his stories 
a I mill school to when he comes home. And 
Richard Hut she forced that back. 
She sat low n and rocked t lie child, look i 
ing by turns at its little feet, its hands, 
pushing back its hair. She t bought of her 
at every age a school girl_ grown up. 
■■She will hav e no mother nontoiher." 
She had been a devout, prayerful woman, 
but she could not pray now. It seemed 
to her as it t!od did not know wind lie 
was doing vvhen lie did this thing. 
She made herself up a bundle of clothes, 
fastened ii in a shawl-strap, and laid a 
letter she had written on her husband's 
pillow. Tlie ev ening had fallen cold and 
drizzling. She gave Nelly her supper, 
undressed and rocked her to sleep : then 
she laid her in her crib, only yesterday 
she had been busy making a cover for the 
crib and Charley’s bed. It was all over 
now. She would never do anything for 
them again nev er again. 
It was time now. She pul on her hat 
and cloak, took up her bundle. Then1 
was a blotted exercise which Charley had 
left half linished that morning; she took 
that with her. and the stocking which 
Nelly had just worn, still warm, the 
creases in it which tin little foot had 
made. Then she went o her husband's 
old chair, where he had sat every evening 
for years, and knelt down by it. Sally, in 
the kitchen, thought she heard a call. 
••Richard 1 Richard!” but all was still. 
As Lizzy knelt there she did not pray. 
She meant to bid good-by to her husband, 
hut she could not. Would lie ever forget 
her.' Would he marry again? Those 
were her thoughts. There had been a 
certain Annie W ard, years ago, of whom 
Danford had made a 'trend. 
hiizanetn sprang to Her led aim walked 
straight to the glass. "I hope ho will ho 
happy. Ih‘ ought to marry, for the chil- 
dren's sake," she said over and over. 
“Hut lie will not remember mu as loath- 
some. Annie W ard's face does not com- 
pare with mine now." 
This new sharp pang gav e her sudden 
strength. She staid alone with her child 
for a lew moments, and then passed hast 
ily out, stopping at the kitchen door. The 
old black woman was busy over the lire, 
singing a Methodist hymn. 
“tidin'to de depot, Miss Hetty '! (lot 
on your wraps ?"■ -coming to the door. 
Elizabeth put her hand on the skinny 
lingers. “Take care of the children for 
me, Sally." 
“Sartin. Yon’s not goin’ fur f” with 
a vague alarm. 
Hut Elizabeth made no answer, and dis- 
appeared in the darkness. 
The letter which Danford found on his 
return contained these words: 
•1 have an incurable disease. I have 
but a little while to live, and 1 will not 
stay to become an object of disgust and 
loathing to you and the children. 1 to not 
try to find me. You never can do it. My 
measures are too well taken. You shall 
know when 1 am dead.” 
There was not a word of affection or of 
farewell. She could not trust herself to 
that. 
In these practical days, whatever a 
man’s agony, he acts promptly and prac- 
tically. In a day Danford’s friends lit id 
set all the machinery of adv ertising, tele- 
graphing, detective agencies to work: but 
to no effect. They searched distant places 
first the scenes wf those old excursions 
of which she had talked so much, tin- 
homes of her school-mates, the county in 
Kentucky from which she came. 
“She would not go out of sight of me 
and the children,” poor Danford insisted ; 
but nobody heeded him. Dr. Frey, for 
reasons of his own, never made himself 
known in the matter, and Elizabeth had 
not hinted her disorder to the old family 
physician, “lie would tell Kit-hard," site 
said. Simply because she had taken no 
measures of precaution, site had left no 
clew whatever. 
Month after month passed. Danford 
was at work again at his desk. When 
work was over, he walked the streets 
until late at night. It seemed to him 
that every moment he would meet her or 
hear that she was dead. The horrible 
cruelty of her conduct to himself never 
occurred to him : it was only of her. dying 
alone, perhaps in want, that he thought. 
The police reported to him, front time to 
time, their superhuman efforts, lint we 
all know to what these efforts usually 
amount in eases of disappearance. 
Mrs. Danford knew the city was her 
best hiding-place. Nowhere could a hu- 
man being sink as securely out of sight as 
in the monotonous blocks of Philadelphia, 
w ith their million of inhabitants. There 
was little that was distinctive about Liz- 
zie. A thin, oldish-looking woman, who 
wore a cap and spectacles, lodged in a 
room over a baker's shop in Kensington, 
and earned a dollar or two a week by 
slop-work. She brushed against police- 
men every day. Sometimes at night, 
wrapped in a cloak, she carried a basket 
tilled with shoe-laces and pins to the de- 
pot, and sat in a dark corner until the 
passengers to (iermantow 11 had gone out. 
She usually fell asleep, when her sun bon- 
net covered Iter face. Kiel turd ami Char- 
ley came to that depot one or twice. Dan- 
ford saw the wan white hand which held 
lire basket, slopped, and then went on. 
Another night Charley asked her the price 
of something, lint she made no answer. 
Alter thaj she was not aide to leave the 
house for weeks, until one night, feeling 
that the end was near, she took her bas- 
ket, covered herself in a large cloak, and 
found her way out to the depot in Cerinau- 
town. she sat down outside in the dark 
shadow made by a frieght-ear, and waited 
for the trains. Danford was in the last. 
Some people stopped him close beside her: 
she could have touched him by put ling out 
her hand. 
It was her husband whose elotaes 
brushed hers, the man whose head had 
rested on her bosom. With feverish sw ill- 
ness the old days when lie was her lover 
came hack to her. all the romance, the 
mission. other life; she r;K a n-jvh beau- 
tiful, beloved: she heard that soft music 
again which sounds Iml once in a life. 
Then she was conscious of the horrible 
death vv hose grip was on her. of even the 
miserable cloak in which she was wrapped. 
11 seemed to her cruel that when she was 
an outcast, her body given up to slow do- 1 
cay, that Hanford should lie coming home 
from his work quietly, as though nothing 
had happened, lie was dressed carefully 
as usual, his whiskers neatly trimmed. 
Hut of the car, loo, stepped the very An- 
nie Ward of whom she had thought so 
often lately. She stopped and shook hands 
with Richard. 
When he went up to his own house, hi- 
wife followed him. He opened the door 
with his latch key. went in and shut it, 
she standing opposite. The wind blew 
fiercely t he snow and sleet full ill lie] 
face. The shades were not down in Ins 
room, she saw him turn up the light and 
stoop over the crib. Then he walked 
across the lloor with a link while 
gowned tigure in his arms. 
"Nelly ! Nelly !" cried her ntothei She 
ran across the street, she raised Iter hand 
to heat upon the door, a ltd t hen she t tinted 
quickly and Went back lo the depot, and 
so to tow n. A stout gray -bailed man lb! 
lowed her. entered the ante ear. left I a.. 
she did. and. a moment liter she reached 
her room over the bakery, was knocking 
at the door. She opened it 
■•Hr. Thayer!" 
"Ye .1 ,i/ -.y. \nv lire I'm half fro 
en" hustling forward lo tlie siov e. on 
not lo look al her 
\ on you had no right to follow me 
standing’ at hay. her ey es blazing. o 
my (toil! why didn't you r.ome sooiici ."' 
crouching on the Moor beside him. oh 
I ling over ids hand like a hurl child. 
lie said nothing lor a while, and then 
gave a chuckle. "I said all along that 
the way to lilld you was to keep Nelly in 
sight. How often have you seen hel ."' 
"Kv cry day vv hen I e mid vv elk." 
■■ Lizzy ." the doctor said, turning sharp 
ly on her, "who told y oil your disea e vv a ; : 
incurable 
Hr. I'rev.” 
1 >:Im11. 11 111;I< 1, Now III loll III lilt 
I'm in>i going in In-tray your eeivt. I 
don't want you to dir at I mi no. an object ! 
of disgust to your husband. 1 ran under 1 
stand that feeling fully. Hut I do moan 
to know if there is a necessity for your 
dy ing at all." 
■•It's too late," said I fizzy. 
(if course it was not too late.or this his- 
tory w ould never have been written. No- 
body has a right to give unwary readers 
a true bill of disease and death under 
cover of a story. Lizzy's disorder took 
another name, and disappeared slowly 
under the old doctor's care. After the 
pink began to creep into her cheeks 
again, one spring morning he took her 
home, and placed her in her chair by the 
lire, with Nelly in her arms, and there ; 
her two hoys found her when they came 
home at night. 
Shadwell, one of the partners in the 
({linker linn which employs I Linford, 
heard the current report of the affair, 
and was much scandalized by it. "It is 
eccentric conduct in a woman. I do not 
like eccentric women. I'll drop in there 
to-night and lake a look at her. Hotter 
have no doubtful people connected with 
the house." 
The old Quaker dropped in to 1 Linford's 
little parlor several e\ enings after t hat : 
he talked with Richard. Lizzy w as busy 
helping Charley with his lessons. 
In the spring Danford received notice 
that the linn had given him a junior part 
nership. 
"Thee has well deserved it of us," said 
Shadwell, meeting him that day. "If I 
were in thy place, Richard," lie added, 
presently, "1 would give thy wife a jour- 
ney. She is not rugged, and thee can 
well afford it now. Thee has a remark- 
able woman for a wife, Richard.” 
Miss Annie Wind was another person 
who thought Mrs. Hanford a remarkable 
woman. “What a lovely face she has!" 
she used to say. heartily. ■ I lor husband 
is such a plodding, commonplace little 
man, too. I wonder what she saw in 
him. The earthen) and porcelain pitch- 
ers again." 
Hut Lizzy held Miss Ward at freezing 
distance. “I know cry well she had de- 
signs on you when I was gone. Kiehard," 
she said. 
“Such folly. Hetty!" he cries, angrily. 
Hut. after all, it is her tolly that lie lo\ es 
in Elizabeth, not her housekeeping abili- 
ties or good sense. 
They have started now on their journey 
into Kentucky. They are in no w hit dif- 
ferent outwardly from the other middle- 
aged, commonplace folk crowding the 
cars, equipped with the inevitable linen 
duster and shaw l-straps and sachels. Hut 
at heart they are very much like the two 
children who set out to find the fairy pot 
of gold beneath the rainbow They meet 
all the w orld coming this way, agog to see 
the Exposition; but they two go leisurely 
along, with their secret between them. 
Every tritle is an event, every chance 
meeting an adventure. They have left 
office and housekeeping and middle age 
behind tlieffi. It looks to other people 
like an ordinary railroad on which they 
travel, but they know that they are on 
their way to the enchanted land. And 
as they come nearer to the quiet hills be- 
hind the settingsun where they first, knew 
each other, they are sure that they will 
find youth and its love and freshness there 
again, and will bring it all home with 
them. 
A Divine on Dancing. 
I'lie people of the province of Ontario 
are willing in Pet their boots that they 
cun produce, a more fearful and wonder- 
ful man ot Ood than lire. Talmugc, of 
Brooklyn, in the person of Rev. William 
.McDonagh. Presbyterian minister of the 
flourishing town of Paris, on the Great 
Western railway. Brother McDonagh has 
for some years been regarded as .lie cham- 
pion blazes exhorter of the Dominion. 
rite other day he preached a sermon on 
dancing. The heads of the synod sent a 
stenographer to the church, and the re- 
port of the sermon has been filed away as 
the foundation of an indictment against 
Brother Mi l lonagli, which will he brought 
before the high Presbyterian tribunal that 
meets in Toronto in .June next. The 
text was tlii* I .ft h verse of the 5th chapter 
ol 'Isaiah : "And tin- harp and the viol, 
the tabre! and pipe, and wine art1 in their 
leasts, hut they regard not the work of 
the Lord, neither consider the operation 
of His hands.” 1 send yon a copy of those 
port ions of the manuscript report on which 
the venerable chiefs of the church in this 
city are preparing eh; rgvs of ••indecent 
and shameful conduct” on tile [tart of the 
preacher. The church, it may lie well to 
stale, was filled to suffocation by an im- 
mense congregation, including two or 
three hundred ladies: 
I lie history of dancing i- full of all that 
is beastly envious,‘murderous an,I iust- 
t'ul. It itas been stated taut the terrible 
moral debasement of dancing in the 
t uited States lias been the primary cause 
of nine-tenths el all the divorces in the 
country. Look at France, i country that 
is eiieouraging and licensing the social 
evil. W hy. every man ami woman in 
France can fiddle and danc and many a 
dancing scalawag of a dancing chimney 
sweep leaves France, for France's gumi, 
and goes tu New 'i nrk nr Chicago, where 
lie announces himself as a teacherof da ic- 
ing or music, obtains a position in a fam- 
ily of young ladies, and is soon engaged 
ill the work of clearing out these young 
girls of every shred of virtue they may 
possess, going from family to family, pol- 
ishing off the girl as lie goes. This 
French scoundrel has heeit accustomed to 
see women dancing in their birthday at- 
tire at home, and he soon has his pupils 
in tins country taught: to i|n the same. 1 
have no doubt this sort of filing is done 
in this town, [(treat commotion among 
the females in the congregation, awleries 
of "Sh line,” ••Shame," and general smirk- 
ing and tittering.] W hat is dancing 1 !-, 
it amusement .' No. Is it pleasure No 
Is it healthy exercise.' No. Kverybody 
knows that the inner life of darn ing is 
consciousness of sex. 1 will repeat it, the 
inner life of the dance is the consciousness 
of sex, a feeling mole easily understood 
than described. [More commotion and 
repeated cries of "Shame."] W lm dares 
to deny that Head Homans Ivtth ehaptei. 
1st verse, inn! (ialatiaiisoth chapter, 17th 
tog'lsi verses. You douht my word, some 
of you professed Christians who permit 
balls in your hot sc,, and let your wiw 
and daughter, lie lingered, eh wed and 
he.slavered over nv lustful and grinning 
libertine- | ( proar. | i I II you if you 
would make tin- parties al your houses 
popular, you tmi-i shorten the dresses 
ahow ami below the Women, [Croat ex 
eiteineiH, and eric of -I’m him out."I 
Don't talk to me about dancing. I once 
looked Ihrough a dour at a dance and i 
saw the women acting like henS 
(is! i -1 otlio .i-,l ali-l i-iil-iulis 
TIh-i ivi-li-,1. they -cl. they erossi-h. Uni «li->-ivit 
1 .uiijii a mill Hi lie i ne mi a cauiiLiori,, 
I umi'li-ril iliinia lu-ni tlu-ir sluiiiai !■ 
Where do your libertine and lustful 
Christians get your dances l • un I will 
tell yon: I hey are sent from hell to 
I .nice, mi I thence to t ’aiiada \ i,i New 
i ork and ('iiieagi '■ | A \ oiee, "No. we 
import direct from headquarters, and 
saw the middle men: we're grangers. We 
arc." I nigh ter, cheers and great emu- 
1 111 It il II i. [ I belie W you: I verily believe j 
t his tow ii is a small hell, and this Do 
minium a hell nearly four million square 
mile-- in area. The Turk who after look- 
ing at a modern wall/ asked, -W hat ml 
f.uw had a lewl head. |(treat ilpro; ix] 
1 11 show you what dancing is. I looked 
ihrough a window at a dance in this tow n 
tin- other evening (do you want me to 
gi\ e names .') and ! saw a young fool of a 
li-llow approach a young lady, and I'll 
■how yLiu what followed. [Here He Mix 
Mi l >imagh t ripped across the pulpit 
platform, and bowing to an imaginary i 
young Indy. said m "'ll tunes, ".My dear 
.Miss M can I have the pleasure of a 
dance with you.'" Then the reverend 
gentleman tripped hack as if hearing a 
lady on his arm. This exhibition created 
great laughter.] And now watch that 
young couple. The young woman begins 
to perspire, her eyes Hash, she grows ex- 
cited: the y oung man is also excited : In- 
takes ho HI of the young lady’s hand : his 
touch thrills her through and through, and 
off they go into the dance, he ready to 
pounce on her virtue tin first chance that 
ofl’ers. | \ voice. "You know how it is 
yourself." Cheers and great excitement.] 
This is the kind of man Brutlu r M 
Itonag'h is; but as the report does not ; 
slate that any of the females in the con- 
gregation left the building during this 
performance, he must have an apprecia- 
I i\ e dock. 
A I»ua\t-: liKitt.MKVr. I Hirin g th.e IV- 
ninsular campaign Wellington was often 
forced to send picked men into danger- 
ous places. On a certain occasion ii be 
eaige necessary to capture a battery at 
St. Sebastian a battery which was hurl- 
ing death and destruction into the British 
ranks and the lay of the land was such, 
ami attendant circumstances, that not 
more than a lull regiment could he used 
in the work The duke, selected the body 
of men and told them what he wanted 
done, lie knew the danger of the enter- 
prise, but the safety of the whole army 
depended upon the success of that one 
movement. Said lie to the commanding 
officer 
nlniicl, i have niitn 111 you aim m your 
men. Your regiment i tile tirst in the 
world." 
•• \ye, my turd." replied the colonel, 
quickly, "and by the time your order is 
fully executed il w ill lie the first ill the 
next 1" And then he plunged to the head 
of Ins regiment, and gave the order for 
the forward movement. 
His reply to the duke had been heard 
by those who had stood near, and they 
told it to others, and so it Hew through 
the regiment, and became the battle cry. 
The old soldiers caught inspiration from 
it. It made them invincible. They some- 
how felt that it would be all right with 
them any way They would be the tirst 
regiment, let it be in this world or in the 
next. W ith a loud shout they dashed on 
dashed on with an impetus against 
which the Flench cannoneers went down 
like grass and not more than one man 
in twenty of the attacking party was fa- 
tally stricken. W ellington ai'terw ai ds de- 
clared. and others declared with him. that 
it was the most magnificent charge over 
made. 
Across the island ol New York, in ltl8o, 
a wall of stone and earth, cannon mount- 
ed, was erected to keep oft the savages. 
A street was laid along by that wall, and 
as the street took the line of the wall it 
was properly called Wall street. It is 
short, narrow and unarehitocturul, but 
unique in history and, excepting Lom- 
bard street of London, the mightiest in 
the world. The history of Wall street 
would be a large part of the history of 
this country, financially, agriculturally, 
religiously. It stands for the most an- 
tagonistic opposites unswerving integ- 
rity and tip-topscoundrelism. [Talmago. 
From the Cape Ann Vilvortiser. 
A Summer Trip to Georges 
As our bait is iced, and we are all ready 
for a start, you luul better jump on board 
and take a trip with us. We hoist main- 
sail and foresail, trip the anchor, lillawa.t 
the jih, and stand out of Gloucester liar 
bor. The little island with the lighthouse 
on it. which we are leaving on tin port or 
left hand, is Ten Pound island, outside of 
which is the outer anchorage, and still 
beyond is Eastern Point, also on the port 
hand, on which you observe is another 
lighthouse. To the westward of us the 
land stretches awa,\ to Salem and Mar- 
blehead. Now turn and look at the scene 
we arc leaving, beautiful, is it not ■ The 
city of Gloucester is stretched out like a 
panorama. The new City Hail, a noble 
building, and the church steeples, arc tin 
most prominent features; not forgetting 
the Pavilion Hotel on the beach. The in- 
numerable fishing schooners, standing in 
all directions with their snow-white cot- 
ton sails, give an animation to the scene 
not often equalled. Away on the star- 
board quarter. you may catch glimpses of 
the high-road to Magnolia and Salem. A 
road for a Summer's stroll which almost 
rivals some of the prettiest Devonshire 
peeps, say the road from Sheldon to Lab 
rudor, only this is more heavily wooded. 
And now. with a freshening breeze, the 
sun dipping to the westward, and tin- 
laud gradually fading behind us, we are 
howling off with our head E. S. E., for 
Georges. fhere'll lie lisli on deck before 
to-morrow night, if tin- wind holds good 
and fortune favors us. That is, if you 
don’t turn out to be a Jonah ! Fishermen 
are pretty superstitious, and have a great 
belief in Jottahs. Should it unfortunate 
ly happen that we do not make a good 
trip this time, being a green hand, you 
will surely lie dubbed a Jonah. How ever, 
greenhorns are generally assumed in he 
lucky, till tin- contrary is proved : which 
will explain to you the mturiln- in inwlo 
with which they seem to trial you. lint 
tlu-re i.- the cook blowing his whistle to 
call us tn supper; so we will go down 
and make a ••square meal." and then 
prepare for a nap. --Hallo, there! rouse 
out old hoy: do you calculate on sleep- 
ing all day : The whistle went for break 
last long since, and the old cook will be 
clearing the table off if you don't soon 
put in an appearance." Make a good 
breakfast, and no signs III' the land-nan'.- 
malady y el. --Glad I" hear iI. \on iv 
quite a Trojan." We have carried .1 
spanking breeze all night, and have eone- 
about lib miles since we started. Suppo-e 
we round her tn and get a east hi iht- 
lead : Ib’l 1 fathoms of line mil. and no 
bottom. We'll stand along a while Imi 
er. Meanwhile, I'll rig a line for you tn 
lisli with. We use two hooks to each line 
with a snood of about I l fathoms ine.ieh 
honk, depending from tile but tom of tin 
lead Having got a basket nf bait up 
from the hold, we'll take* another -mind : 
7b fathoms, hard bottom: we'll have a 
try here. lads. Down go the lines, and, 
by-and-by, Tntn commences hauling 
W hat have you got on. Turn .' \ -nap 
per, I guess (a small codfish), I've got 
something small mi, too." They're ton 
small here t" pay us, so we'll go further 
fur a 11-Id. My olfactories inform me that 
the evHik is progressing favorably so we 
vv ill hav e dinner before sounding again. 1 
don’t want to make any invidious re- 
marks, hut the sea air seems to act magi- 
cally on our appetites. \uvv fur another 
sound: dll fathoms that's belter. "By 
Jove! that jerk was from no small tisli. 
There, lie smells around again. \11.1 
I've captured you this time, old hoy.' 
Hallo! Torn, Harry, Dick, all hauling a 
if for a vv iger. Bear a hand, boy.-, and 
heave tha anchoret)' the bow before sin- 
drifts away from tin- "school." \\ e’iv on 
lisli. this time, and 11.> mistake. I.el net 
have a good scope of 1 able, and i'iiit tln- 
Sail- There! 
\\ e are all simy : ,md mm ■■enue if i>l 
it, whoever you may he for whom i 
nyyed that line, you may lain tin- nc i 
herth alonyside of me and try your lurk 
Heave over your -I1001I. with the baited 
hook til -1 ; and then the lead, lal-.'m ■ cafe 
that the snoods yo dow n clear, a. oil that 
depends whether you haul up one lisli or 
a pair. Hold the line in cheek a little as 
it rims down, or the tide will run it out in 
a liiylil, and it will foul the other line 
eominy up with lisli oil them : and then 
y ou'll yet any thiny hut blessim- l»i 
rcetly you feel your lead strike bottom, 
haul back a little, so ;r to leave Un- 
hook.'. danyliny at or near the bottom 
I'hal’s very well: watch the rest and you 
will soon yet initiated. There! you have 
yot a bite, and a yood one. too: haul 
steadily away, you'll limi tin fathoms a 
lolly haul, lmt that won't t rouble you af 
ter a day or so. He's alonyside. take him 
aboard with the yatf. I've yol a paii 
eominy. too. That won't do. however: 
your hands will soon yet lorn and 
scratched if you fry to unhook the lisli 
before killiny him. Hit him on the head 
with a short sti, k the lit t thiny after you 
yet him on deck. I'here's a knack, to >. 
ill tinhookiny: see blow ca-v it collies t,, 
me a twist and a jerk and it's all done. 
Faster and faster tile lisli beym to come 
everybody Work illy like heaver-: the ti ll 
hookiny themselves as fast as tile line- 
reach the bottom. W hat a scene of am 
illation! Some yafliny in lisli. other- kill 
iny. some tinhookiny. and others, ayain. 
eleariny a foul. -11-s-s. 11-s s. h-.- ■• 
your lines! 1 >y1 .love! my hoy. you've 
a halibut on. I'.asv now. That lisli i< 
worth a live-dollar bill to you if you 
him up. There he snubs yive him title 
don't iiold him too itard. or lie will break 
the year, lie heyiuniny to stav Ie 
downward colli'si Hold him. Now lie 
runs up take in the slack line smartly 
or lie may unhook himself, 11-s-s. Ii-.- --. 
11- s-s. he's takiny another downward dive 
and niakiny the line smoke ayain. Stand 
by to haul him away as he tires. I p lie 
runs ayain. Keep him well in hand now : 
stand by with yatl's. here, two or three 
hands. There lie heaves in siyht. \ loti 
|iounder. at least, stick the yatl's in hi 
head, and lie sure to yet a yood hold 
Now, then, yeo! heave-ho! all toyethei 
up with ltis Mat lordship. Slap, oh! In 
falls on deck, and such a Moundei iuy. 
thrashiny time of it you never saw. ••Hit 
hint a tap or two with the killer just ov ei 
the nose.” That quiets him. Now yet 
him away clear of the year, and heave 
your lucky line over ayain. 
I lins ui' go on nil near n: inuii w inn 
wo haul in linos, anil dies.' the lish so 
cuiod. Two gangs Ibmi i" dri's> down.- 
one on each side of the vessel. One man 
pitches tin lish along into the till* foi 
dressing: the next cuts olf the head and 
slits the tish down the belly ; a third take-, 
out the gut and deposits the liver in a 
basket by his side; while a fourth ••splits" 
the tish ; ml takes out the backbone, and 
from his hands it goes into a tub of wa- 
ter, and thence into the hold of the -alt 
er. The halibut are then gutted and put 
into the ice-house, as they have to he 
kept fresh. We've got, to-day about liMiu 
lb. weight of halibut and .'liinii lb. weight 
of codfish -a very good day s work, eon 
sidering it was dinner-time when we 
struck tish. A week of this fishing, and 
we shall use up all our bait but then it 
is seldom tish stay in one place so long in 
Summer time. 
It is now ten days since we got on the 
banks, and. although we did not keep the 
first ••school" round us more than three 
or four days, we have been fortunate 
enough to strike them again since, and 
have made a rousing trip, alter all about 
,'£>,( HID Ih. weight of salt codfish and IIN10 
lh. weight of halibut. The crews will 
make about fifty dollars apiece on an 
average—not a had fortnight'-, work. As 
the w ind is fair. 1 think we may put head 
for Gloucester, filings don't always go 
so smoothly as they have this trip, how 
ever; and sometimes we heat about tor 
davs without meeting with anything. 
\\ vt. IKK 11 ILL. 
(Inly six very large diamonds are known 
in the world, and they are called "para- 
gons.” Their mimes are "Koliinoor" (in 
the possession of Queen Victoria), "The 
Star of the South," “Regent” or “I'itt," 
diamond, the “Great Austrian," the 
“Groff’’ or “Great Russian,” and the 
"borne.” The latter is in possession of 
the rajah of Maltoti, in Borneo. It is the 
largest in the world, weighing :tt!7 carats. 
Terrible Disaster. The St. Louis Southern 
Hotel Burned. 
< »n the morning of April lltli, the mag- 
nificent Southern Hotel the pride of St. 
Louis, and the largest hotel save one in 
the country, was totally destroyed by fire, 
with a large, lmt at yet unascertained loss 
of life. 
P'Iihw I:oli i April ! 1) to ths N. A". Herald.) 
Ceurge St rout, 1 Mreetor of the Chicago 
and Alton Kailroatl. arrived here to-night 
from si. Louis, lie gave the following 
account of his experiences. He stopped 
at the Southern Hotel last night and oc- 
cupied room ld<). on the third iloor. He 
was aroused between I and 2 o'clock by 
the cry of “Fire!" and was uncertain 
whether the erj was in tlie hall or on the 
vtreet. He arose, however, dressed and 
took his valise, which he always kept 
packed, and started to go to tlie office. 
He saw a few persons on the parlor floor 
the one below liis in their night- 
clothes. He passed on. intending to go 
down to the office. When he reached the 
head of the broad stairway leading down 
to the rotunda the smoke was so dense 
that be gave up the attempt and went 
back, lit this time there was a large 
crowd of guests assembled in the parlors, 
and some of the hotel officials were say- 
ing. "Keep still, there is no danger." No 
one appeared to be doing anything. Many 
men and women were huddling together, 
half dressed, seemingly paralyzed with 
dread, more asleep than awake. He pass- 
ed on quietly, there being no rush and no 
one evidently dreaming of tlie catastrophe 
which followed in live minutes. He w ent 
n> the west end of the hall and escaped 
b> a stairway leading down to, the Fifth 
•treel door, oil the West side of the house. 
U this time there was no sign of tiro any- 
where except the smoke in the office, 
which he thought' .was so dense it would 
have smothered him had he attempted to 
penetrate it. No one w as using any water 
in the house. He crossed Fifth street and 
stood looking at the house about live 
minutes, w hen at once the flames shot up 
in great a line m the centre ot tile luuiii- 
iag. The smoke poured out like a great 
lil.uk eohinm l'roni a volcano, ami the 
ii]i|iei part of the edifice was wrapped ill 
dames. The transformation was so sud- 
den he was thunderstruck, as an idea of 
tin- possible calamity dashed across his 
mind, 'inly one engine had arrived, and. 
-tond at the corner of Fifth and Walnut 
streets. The inmates of the upper part 
of the house now seemed t" be aroused 
for the first time, when it was too late. 
They must have been smothered by the 
smoke, the house tilled with sin ike and 
dailies so quickly. A woman's pale face 
appeared at a fourth-story window, ap- 
pealing for help, and lie started for the 
Lindeil street end at tile sight. lie 
thought that there was culpable negli- 
gence in giving the alarm. All might have 
been saved, but the employes endeavored 
to keep the crowd on the lower floor still, 
and prevented the warning being given 
to those in the upper three stories till it 
w as ton late. The lire department seemed 
dazed and ignorant of w hat to do in the 
emergency, and nothing was done until 
all was lost. 
| Si. Louis Itfsjia’.ch (April 11) to N V. Trilmm*.} 
Miss Kate Cluxton's experiences with 
tin- tiery element have been the means ot 
making her a most notable person, sin 
was a prominent figure in the record oi 
the terrible lirooklyn tire, when several 
hundred lives wore lost, and her visit to 
St. Louis has added to her reputation for 
good fortune in time of peril. Thus far 
during her present engagement of ■ The 
Two orphans" at the Olympic, she has 
been quarter'd at the Southern and in 
eiipied a room on the third floor. She 
was awakened from a sound sleep by a 
loud cry of ••Fire from the hall, .lump- 
ing out of bed. she groped her way to the 
door and opened it to tind the place was 
dense with smoke and that immediate 
action was necessary. Slipping into the 
scantiest of garments, she threw up one 
of the windows to ascertain the chance ol 
escape by that route, and. finding it was 
decidedly slender, she concluded her only 
hope of escape lay by the hall way. Peo- 
ple w ere screaming and hurrying past her 
door, and she determined in an instant to 
cast her lot with them. There was no 
lights, and what w as done had to be done 
in darkness. Filtering the hall, she hur- 
ried i'i the direction of the stairway, and. 
before proceeding far, was materially as 
sistecl by a gentleman, who.seized hold ot 
her arm and pushed her along. With a 
proper appreciation of the need for haste, 
when she came to the stairway she fell 
down anil rolled for some distance aftci 
-retting to the In it tom, hut, not being hurt, 
wa able to pick herself up expeditiously 
and make her escape, she lost even ar- 
ticle of clothing sin- had in the hotel save 
w hat she had on. 
mi:. JosKi-ii pi l.n/.Ei: 
occupied rooms Nii.s. {(»J anti to.> lie 
raped almost naked. His statement In 
i lie reporter was rather brief and interest 
mg. lie returned to the hotel at about 
I lam o'clock from a congenial tea-party 
at Mrs. Morrison’s bouse, where, in com 
pally with Senator ltogv, the Hon. Kras 
tits Wells. Mr. Caulfield of Chicago, Cell. 
Clark, the member of Congress, and 
others, lie bad spent a very pleasant 
evening. After a chat w ith Mr. Herman 
Kinde, a fatuous Herman reader, who had 
just returned from one of his recitations. 
Mr. 1 'iilit/.er. at about midnight, retired. 
I'rerisely an hour afterward he awoke, 
hearing loud cries of ••Fire” on the street 
below. Hearing no alarm from the hotel 
"dice, lie says lie remained perfectly quiet 
until lie heard the shrieks of women on 
the Ilnur below. He went out without 
dressing, and found tlie staircase and cor- 
ridor thoroughly tilled with smoke, lie 
never returned to his room and was near- 
ly choked to death when he reached the 
exit oil Fifth street. Mr. Pulitzer thinks 
that the alarm bell never was sounded in- 
side of the hotel, and people oil the st reel 
told him the lire was observed from the 
street nearly twenty minutes before the 
lire alarm was given. 
A MOST 1‘ATUETK SCENE 
was witnessed by many of the spectators 
on the Fourth street side. Just as the 
danger appeared most imminent, in tin 
fifth story w indow upon a background ol 
lurid llamos, might he seen the profiles ol 
a man and woman shaking hands and 
taking a last larewell of each other. They 
had stood at the window and appealed tin 
aid until hope'gave out, and just when 
they felt the volumes of smoke overcom- 
ing them and saw the Humes apparently 
st retelling toward them w ith rapid strides 
they fell into each other's arms and 
were evidently prepared for the worst. 
The scenes in the saloons, where the res- 
cued persons were placed temporarily, 
were most heartrending. Many swooned 
when they realized the danger' they had 
passed. Many were injured in the crush ; 
most of them were in a wretchedly forlorn 
condition as to clothing, and in some sa- 
loons the dead and dying were stretched 
out waiting the coining of friends. 
A l-HKILUXC SCENE 
was witnessed at tlie east front al about 
“.do o'clock. A number of people had 
been taken out of that portion of the 
building by menus of the Skinner truck, 
which had been removed, it being ’’Op- 
posed that that side had been emptied of 
its inmates. Suddenly at one of the win- 
dows on the fourth floor a man appeared 
in a night-dress. Glancing around he 
seemed to realize his situation perfectly. 
The ladder had been taken away, and 
below him was a sheer descent of sixty 
feet. To jump was certain death. “What 
shall I dot”’ he asked. “Stay where you 
are,” answered the crowd, aroused to a 
clear appreciation of the imminence of the 
danger, and of the possibility of securing 
help. “God deliver me!" he exclaimed, 
looking up at the lurid sky, and down at 
the Moors below him, now all ablaze. He 
looked up at the sky and clasped his 
hands in prayer: “Lord, for Jesus’ sake,” 
could be easily heard by the throng below, 
calmed into perfect silence. It seemed 
hours before the truck was brought. It 
must have seemed centuries to the lonely 
man, standing at the darkened window, 
lighted by an occasional flash from the 
llames around him, and startled by the 
crash, that came, here and there, of fall- 
ing walls. “Lord, for Jesus’ sake,” he 
cried. "Stand where you are." said fifty 
voices. The truck finally came and was 
slowly and clumsily raised to the window. 
Two firemen went up and put the man on 
the ladder. He came down slowly, his 
limbs trembling beneath him. Vt the 
bottom he raised himself up to his full 
height. "Hurrah for St. Louis." he cried : i 
••Xew York ain’t dead yet." Then rais- 
ing his hand up to the sky. he said in a 
lower tone : "Lord forgive me for evert 
sin I have ever committed. To think of 
having your door opened with a < i t and 
find lie whole building on lire, and then 
to get out 1 Lord. 1 thank Thee! 1 bate 
been in tires before, and in battles and 
tights, but this beats all." He was too 
inui'h excited to git e ant rational account 
of himself, and was hurried away in an 
overcoat which had to lie forced on his 
shoulders and held there bt the two strong 
firemen who escorted him to a place of 
safety. 
MARVELLOUS CASE or PRESENCE ill' 
MIN li. 
1 In' escape nf Edw anl 1*. Ty ..on oi New 
Volk may In- said to lie owing to his tv 
markable coolness and presence oi mind. 
He says he was awakened In hearing a 
noise ns ot so me hod y scuttling or quarrel 
liny in the hall. Tlie smoke and fumes 
of lire very quickly told him the whole 
story Instead of madly rushiny into the 
liall and endeavoring to make his way 
through the smoke and dailies, he closed 
his room door, got up and shut the tran- 
som above, and then coolly proceeded to 
dress himself, lie says that it took only 
a lew moments of ihuuyht to convince him 
that his road to safety was out of his bed- 
room window and not through the hall- 
ways. lie went to the beds of which 
there were two in the room, faking the 
blankets from them he rut them into 
strips to make a rope, w ith which lie in- 
tended to lower himself to the one story 
building immediately under his window 
After lie had tied his blanket strips to- 
gether. lie went over all the knot again 
and thoroughly tested them to make sure 
tltev would ttm slip, fheii to lie certain 
ill having fin mg 11 rope to reaea the 
grounil. In; took tin- rouiilfi'punos ol’ the 
bed and added them to the blanket strips. 
I’cople appeared on tile roof of the build- 
ing immediately underneath him and pre- 
pared to get a rope to bun. Then lie let 
down bis bedclothes rope and hauled up 
lirst a small twine rope and then a larger 
one. This done, be under ored to throw 
the small rope still attached to the large] 
one to the window at which were the 
women above him. After t number of 
unsuccessful attempts lie detached the 
small rope from the large one. and fasten- 
ing the latter to the leg of his bidstead. 
succeeded in throwing tit" small end to 
the women, who managed to catch it at 
last. It dangled down a long way from 
the ground, however, and. was practically 
of no use to them. Mr. Tyson then pre- 
pared to descend to the ground, lie 
pitched his valise and trunk out of the 
w indow He got dow n to the sill of the 
window in the story below and stopped 
there fora moment to get a he'ter grasp 
of the rope, and then went on down, hand- 
over-hand, reaching the ground without 
a scratch or injury of any kind. 
.uts of iifinus.w. 
Among the many acts ol heroism at the 
great lire none was more noticeable than 
that of Clilford \V. Saunders, a reporter 
of the (Hohe-Democrat, who. at great 
peril, ascended a ladder to the tilth story 
and threw a rope to the-, in the window 
above, thus enabling them io descend to 
the ladder ami escape. In this way 
Saunders was the means ol saving the 
lives of seven or eight servant girls, who 
otherwise would have perished, as the 
wall fell in almost immediately alter their 
rescue. 
Sr. Lofts. Vpril Id Noon. The eh 
gines hav e lieett vv ithdrawn from the ruins 
of the Southern Hotel mid preparations 
tire being made to search for bodies. It 
is apprehended that several ol the female 
domestics w ere burned, as a tMlluher hav e 
not reported to the |iroprietor>and no ac- 
count received of them. It now seems 
quite probable that II .1, Clark, wife and 
child were among the killed. Mrs. Scott, 
reported dead yesterday, wa.. still alive 
late last night, l»ui there are no hopes of 
her recovery. Kate ( laxton lost every- 
thing she possessed and i sullering from 
nervous prostration. Her escape from llie 
building was with great difticillty. and 
much sullering from smoke and fright. 
Mis-. Frankie McClellan is in a -.cry ei it': 
eal condition. She jumped from the font: It 
story to the roof of a one- lot v a loon ad 
joining the hotel and ustahicd even 
concussion of the brail ami spinal cord. 
She is also badly cut in the lace and head 
and has two wound in the groin, a tract 
tired rib and -ewi a I minor hurt It is 
thought that t went y or t went y li v e l>- >d ic 
w ill lie found in the ruin, t niter.: do not 
believe that any will he discovered. \t 
this hour only eleven pel on, are known 
to have died, inn many more are missing, 
l’ersons who were through various parte 
ot the hotel just bclore theiiooi-s began to 
fall say il vva clear of living people. 
There may have been a number Mdfoeal 
ed and lying oil Hours or in the halls w bell 
the interior ol the building fell. Many 
grossly exaggerated reports were -cm 
from here regarding the loss of life, some 
of them cruel ill the ext feme. 
Preparations i'ur War. 
London. April Hi. A despatch lo the 
Daily limes limn I’estii asserts that the 
Turks intend in miss the Danube at the 
same time the Russians cros the I’riltll. 
The Turks will probably throw bridges 
over the Danube at Walden. Xikapolis 
and Kustehuk. In thus seeurina' and i'or- 
tilyine' positions on the left bank they 
will derive a decided advantage unless 
lioumania interferes, w hich is not proba- 
hie. for the Russians must take three 
weeks to reach the Danube should war 
break out. 
The Telegraph's Vienna despatch re- 
marks it is feared Austria w ill not be able 
lone to remain an indifferent spectator. 
The attitude she is preparing; to assume 
is one of defensive neutrality. The in- 
lluonce of Sclavonic commitlees extended 
almost to Austria's frontiers, and Austrian 
statesmen who consider its vicinity in 
permanent peril are bent oil checkin'; its 
progress and takiny; steps to annihilate 
its clfects on the Solan population. 
A correspondent of the I kiily Telcyvrapll 
say s: I have just inspected the Ottoman 
licet in the llosphorus and find the condi- 
tion of the Sultan's navy really splendid. 
'The v essels arc fully manned and the dis- 
cipline is as eood as possible. Admiral 
Hobart J’loshe has been appointed Com- 
mander of the lllack Sea Squadron, v.liich 
comprises fifteen iron-dads. The forts on 
the llosphorus are also ready. The re- 
ports from the armies are satisfactory. 
.Letter from Senator Blaine. 
Tim ik Editor ok xii k IIku\i,d \Tuir 
Columbia correspondent is in emir in Ins 
statement that I had a conference with 
Gov. Chamberlain in New York. I have 
seen Gov. Chamberlain but once for a 
year, and that was in the private Cabi- 
net room of President Hayes, on I lie '1711i 
of March. Nor have I written or tele- 
graphed him, or heard from him in any 
way. '1 he same is true respecting Gov. 
Packard, except in the matter of one tel- 
egrain received from him, which I read 
publicly in the Cnited states Senate. 
Hut I am sure that Gov Chamberlain 
knows that he has my profnundest sym- 
pathy in the heroic, though unsuccessful, 
struggle lie lias made in Sniilli Carolina 
for civil liberty and constitutional govern- 
ment. I am equally sure that Gov. Pack- 
ard feels that my heart and judgment a re 
both with him in the contest lie is still 
waging against great odds for the Gov- 
ernorship that lie holds by a title as valid 
as that which justly and lawfully seated 
Rutherford R. Haves in the Presidential 
chair. 
I trust also that both Governors know 
that the Boston press no more represents 
the stalwart Republican feeling of New 
England oil the pending issues than the 
same press did when it demanded the en- 
forcement of Hie Fugitive Slaw law in isrd. 
Very respectfully, J. G. Bi.ai.vk. 
Augusta, Mi:., April Id, 1S77. 
American inivile boots amt shoes are how being 
exported to Europe. 
BELFAST. TIU'RSPAY. APRIL 19, 1877. 
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Senator Blaine’s Letter. 
The letter of Senator Blaine to the 
Boston Herald, which we copy in another 
column, is exciting much remark. It is 
believed to indicate the Senator's future 
course in respect to the administration 
and its southern policy, and that his 
course will he one of opposition. The 
praise of Chamberlain for “the heroic 
though unsuccessful struggle he has made 
in South Carolina for civil liberty and 
constitutional government," is substanti- 
a'l.v an attack on the President, and a 
censure of the course of the administra- 
tion clinched by the declaration that 
tlm v,l iter's heart and judgment are both 
with tlic defeated contestant. 
This sounds like war. and seems like 
the prelude to a conflict within the party. 
Bui where tin- division will come, that 
will give an army, respectable in num- 
bers and strength, for the indignant Sen- 
ator to head, is not easy to he seen. The 
carpet baggers, in wlms, behalf this dem- 
onstration is apparently made, are no 
longer the power they were. They had 
dwindled, previously to the accession of 
Ihp os. until only the states of South 
Carolina and Louisiana were left ; and 
now tin' latter state, like the last leaf of 
autumn, is trembling on its frail hold. In 
short, carpet baggory, having furnished a 
pretext for the declaration of the election 
of Hayes, is dead nor can all the Hat- 
ton of Mr Blaine “soothe the dull cold 
ear of death." 
The letter of the Maine Senator sug- 
gests a groat deal more than it says. It 
speaks of ponding issues upon which 
there is a stalwart New England feeling. 
The principal issue must be considered 
that of local self-government by Hie peo- 
ple of the South: or what is the same 
thing, that of sustaining the administra- 
tion in its course in respect to it. But 
there is no feeling in New England, stal 
w art or otherwise, that is worth consider 
ing, that doe:, not desire peace, :uul the 
pacification of these troublesome and 
needless questions. The interests and 
industries of New England have sutfered 
and are suffering from the disturbed con- 
dition and poverty of tlu; South. It re 
acts upon New Engined, and even com 
mmiitv feels ji. Tlie feeling is stalwart 
Idr peace, and will support those men and 
measures that make for peace. If there 
i- to he a tailing away of support from 
the President, ill eoilseijueiiee of hiseon- 
;er\alive and just course, on Hlc part of 
tho ■■ who voted for him, it will he both 
the diltv and the true policy of tile 1 >e 
moerurv to gather about him. The gen 
oral course of the President, ill respect to 
lie South, i. right in itself, although less, 
prompt than we would like to have it. 
Ilk lit i right, vv liether it lie the act of a 
llepuiilienu or 1 tcmoeralic President, and 
he should not he allowed to .suffer bv rea 
on of it. If Mr. Blaine means war on 
President 1 la us because of his eonservn 
li in. he means likewise war on all eon 
ser.allies and those who are alike a 
ailed should combine Jin* defence. 
The proposed straightening of High 
Heel. Ill its intersection XX itll Main, is a 
11 lea si ne w hii h t lie eit y govern iiioiti should 
not hesitate or delay about. Favorable 
action it]ion the request of the petitioners 
is in the direct line of its duty, for sex oral 
reasons. First, it will render more sym- 
1 metrical and attractive, as well as more 
convenient, the principal business local- 
ities of the city : second, it will render cer- 
tain. in accordance xvith the vote of the 
shareholders, the erection of a building 
exceeding in cost and beauty any struct- 
ure now within the city limits; third, be- 
cause thereby the taxable property xvill 
be largely increased, and the city reim- 
bursed for the expenditure; fourth, lie- 
cause a very large petition of the citizens, 
among the heaviest tax payers, requests 
the change. 1'lie true policy of a muni- 
cipality is to keep public improvements 
in highways abreast of the demand for 
them consequent upon private enterprise; 
to foster and encourage rather than re- 
press the outlay in better buildings and 
business facilities; to do everything in 
prudence and reason xvliich tends to ren- 
der its avenues more attractive and busi- 
ness facilities better. There is ex cry rea- 
son xxliy the petition should be favorably 
acted upon, and not one valid or sullieient 
one for its rejection. The city officials 
will doubtless bring to its consideration 
a liberal and enlightened view of public 
policy, and thereby secure the much need- 
ed improvements. 
The voters of Kllsworlh decided, on 
Tuesday, by a vole of -118 yeas to MM 
nay s, in favor of applying the subscrip- 
tion of tin1 city to the construction of a 
railroad to Hueksport, instead of direct to 
Hunger. Hueksport will now be asked for 
*50.000 in aid of the project, the road to 
be constructed by the Shore Line Kailroad 
Co., and become a part of the road of that 
company. 
The Hangor Whig is in a terrible way. 
It denounces the administration policy "as 
absolutely infamous.” It has a leader all 
full of l'ort Sumter, the national Hag,blazes 
ofindignalion, loyalty, smokingruins, &e., 
Are. Somebody should talk soothingly to 
the Captain, and put a yvet toyvel around 
his burning hroyy. 
I'lie Maine Standard says that the tpies- 
tion of the place for holding the Demo- 
cratic State Convention for 1877 yvas set- 
tled by tlie committee last January. It 
is to be at Portland, the date to be fixed 
by the chairman and secretary. 
Lost Opportunities. 
President Grant went into office with 
great opportunities before him, hut it can- 
not be said that he availed himself of them. 
Itis military prestige, the generous spirit 
toward a vanquished foe manifested by 
him, at the surrender of Lee, and tlu- re- 
port on the condition of the South which, 
as General of the army, he made before 
his election to the Presidency, were ac- 
cepted as assurances that his elforts would 
he directed toward restoring the union 
in fact as well as in name and to quench- 
ing the tires of hatred and sectionalism. 
It was no easy task, it is true, hut it could 
have been accomplished, and would have 
given Grant richer laurels than those lie 
wou oil the tented held. To President 
Hayes are presented opportunities per 
haps equally as great, but with this dis- 
tinction. that what it would.have taken 
Grant some years to accomplish. Hayes 
could hate accomplished at once and with 
out difficulty. With Grant it would hate 
been necessary to have emancipated the 
South from military rule and restored its 
people to citizenship generally Many of 
the questions he would hat e had to deal 
with, had lie chosen a policy of pacific;!- 
t Hill. were «t >ui plna t i-i l ami troublesome. 
Tin' sentiment of the North at tin- lime 
he entered upon his first term was averse 
to nuking concessions, and in favor of rul- 
ing the Southern people by the bayonet. 
Hut time has changed all that, one 
Southern state after anoiher has emerged 
from the toils and pains and penalties of 
reconstruction, and an era of good feeling 
and brotherly love basset in. The conn 
try is heartily sick and tired of the South 
era question, which has been so long a 
disturbing element in our polities, and at 
the same time so destructive of our ma- 
terial interests, and it was conlidcntly ex- 
pected that President Hayes would lose 
no time in eliminating it. lie had but two 
states to deal with. Smith Carolina and 
Louisiana. Ilis duty in the premises, un- 
der the Constitution, was perfectly clear 
and plain. The troops in those states 
were there, or rather were performing 
i duties there, not contemplated by the 
S Constitution, and in direct violation of 
| the theory upon which this government 
is founded. Had President I laves at once 
| restored these troops to their proper du- 
| ties and stations, he would simply have 
done his duty, and thereby earned the 
gratitude of the nation, lie was the 
more bound to do this as lie was roamed 
into the Presidency on an extreme states 
rights issue. 
Prompt action would have brought no 
! inconsiderable number of Southern men 
to his support, and probably have result- 
ed in the election of a liber u Ucpublicaii 
to the Speakership of tin next House. 
The solid South would, at all events, 
have become a thing of tin- past. Hut 
these substantial advantages have been 
j lost by indecision and delay, and the 
! President's policy has tended rather to 
divine tlie liepublirun than the Demo 
critic party. Of course we are not de- 
posed to complain of this, though very 
many Democrats would hav e preferred to 
see Mr. Hayes do simply vvliat was light, 
than to endeavor to sen e the interests of 
either party. It would certainly lmv e been 
to the interest o. the President and of those 
vv ho elected him hail he dealt more v igor 
onslv and promptly vvilli the Southern 
question. 
1 nir. the 11<iin>.s have now been iv 
| moved from South Carolina. the people 
are ruled l»y the (Governor of theii ehoiee. 
and there is reason to believe thal a siin 
ilar course will e\ entually be |uirsued v. ith 
regard to Louisiana. Hut the fact dial a 
I leuioeiatie House holds the purse strings, 
and the corn ietions that it w ill not appro- 
priate a dollar for thesupporl "I the army 
w bile the troops are put to unconst it lit ion- 
al uses, w ill be regarded as hat iiin in some 
decree tended to ft iree the i’lesideiil to do 
that which lie should hate done at once 
and of his own accord. 
The idea that by reuiotin;; the troop., 
who are .sustainini' the pretender I’.n 1, 
ard be will invalidate his own tit le. should 
hate no tteipid. Everybody knows that 
President Hayes was not elected by tlie 
peo[ile, and notliini' lie can do m undo 
will put that fact out of siplil. Hut that 
is no reason wily he should, in violation 
of the ( b ms t it lit ion, use the troop al his 
command to force upon the people of 
Louisiana a Hoternor whom they did not 
elect. The selidhlf' ol a commission to 
that state was simply an invention Ibr 
delay, and beyond that it can subserve 
no purpose whatever, in the end Pack- 
ard must be left to his own resources or 
the army y;o without pay or subsistence, 
and the Democratic House prove the pow- 
er behind the throne which has compelled 
a settlement of this Ion*' vexed Southern 
question. 
The enormous lees uliicli luwyi-rsrluirgr. 
and the assumed right to demand and 
collect what they please, is an evil that 
is attracting attention. The New York 
correspondent of the Cincinnati Knquirer 
says— 
Judge Noah Davis, of the Supreme <'«»nri. in 
this city, administered a blow yesterday to the 
legal fraternity which is the beginning of ihc cor 
reetion of a very old nuisance, namely the unre 
strained right of lawyers to charge what 111«*\ 
please. and in eases of contest to refer their bills, 
through the Courts, to other lawyers. A limb of 
the law here charged the Windsor Hotel Company 
Sf»0,0i)o Ibr about sixteen months’ incidental wort; 
The Judge referred his bill t<i another citizen, not 
a lawyer, ami read him the first lecture ever read 
on that subject. 
Then* is great complaint in Maine, 
against certain members of the bar, that 
like practices have grown to a fearful ex 
tent so much so as to gave rise to a be- 
lief that it is better to submit to wrongs 
rather than attempt to right them by 
law, and pay the enormous counsel fees. 
Tin* democratir papers are jiihilanl and insolent 
over their success in South Carolina. |Kcnneboe 
.lonnnd. 
That. sounds ftitiny enough, when we 
consider that it. is applied to the carry ing 
out. of the favorite measure ol President 
Hayes, whom the Journal so valiantly 
fought for. That which was the mount 
of blessing a short time ago, has already 
become the mount of cursing. 
Last February, in Hiddcford a boy on 
his sled knocked down Mrs. Hums and 
severely injured her. She now sues the 
city for $5000, for allowing hoys to per 
vert the highways into coasting tracks. 
<lirettM. Shaw of the Hangor House will 
reopen the Falmouth House, Portland, 
May 1st. The Hangor House will remain 
in charge of Mr. F. A. Shaw. These gen 
tlemen understand the whole art and mys- 
tery of keeping lintels. 
The Postmaster at Andover has a very 
free and easy way of doing things. He 
took from a letter the check for a soldier’s 
pension, forged his signature, and sent it 
to pay for a bill of goods. So the Argus 
says. 
Observations of Men and Things. 
BY (H R GEORGE. 
BEArriEi'i, Spring. I have been waiting for 
over a mouth hoping that somebody would tell us 
about spring: but have got discouraged with wait- 
ing, and have built up a rousing tire, and donned 
my arctics and ulster, and hidden my hands from 
the chilly air in a pair of fur mittens, and asking 
your prayers for my preservation. I will attack this 
subject, unaided and alone, and before I am done 
I shall undoubtedly say some surprising things. 
Probably then* is no subject that has been so neg- 
lected as spring. Kssavists have avoided it as if it 
had a bill against them. Scholars have written 
compositions upon every other subject but spring. 
They claim that it is such a terrible subject that 
t hey cannot write about it ami have their sentences 
grammatical. This slight, obstacle does not scare 
me in th<‘ least. If my observations have taught 
me anything, it is that if we look back through the 
long list < it ages, we shall lind that nearly every 
man who has ever written a grammar is now dead, 
and that not one of them has a stone to mark his 
resting place that would bring met eighty seven 
cents at public auetioii. while the world is full of 
noble and pure meti who are alive and well: and 
why Simply because they never wrote a gram 
mar. and could not tell one from a book ol common 
prayer. 
(irammar is that branch of education that the 
better one understands it the less he knows about 
it It takes four year of hard study to learn this 
fact. 
Then the poet. nne would natural ly suppose that 
from iln* long lint? of poets one at least would step 
out and give us a few verses on spring. Hut take 
a concordance and search through all the literature 
of the present and past, and you will fail to lind a 
single ode to spring. If i only knew how much 
really was owed to spring. I would step up and pay 
the hi4l. even if it made me a bankrupt. 1'liis is 
the nearest attempt at a jok« I ever saw about 
spring. 1 tried hard to he a poet. .My parents 
di I everything in their power to make one of me. 
When I u is a child they used to feed me on sugar 
and sit me out in the midst of beauiifil tlowers. 
and try even art 1o develop the poctn that was 
in my Mad. \\ hen l tint commenced to *alk they 
hail me vaccinated from the arm of a thoroughbred j 
poet, but it didn't take l had a slight attack of 
the divine adlatus. but it did not leave a sear It 
is a singular coincidence that I never liked to read 
poetry or saw wood. This i one of those una< 
countable things, like that conundrum, why do we 
invariably drop our it-•»»t when we are going up 
stairs late and trying to make no noise' 1 am 
confident that were I possessed «•! the talent of 
some of our poets that l should burst out in a song 
something like ibis 
UK U NI I I SI'KINO. 
In the sprine a young girl's fancy 
Turneth to the suit she'll wear 
In the spring tin* horses alwa\ s 
diiu to shed their winter's hail : 
In tin- spring the sturdy farmer 
vn»s the muddy field afar trips. 
With pick to break the frozen earth. 
So lie can pull the toothsome parsnips. 
1 on.ee asked a friend why he did not write poet 
ry. He said it required too much capital, as he 
had to have a capital at the beginning of evcry line. 
Spring is the oldest of a family of hear. He is 
reckless and dissolute, and has n a character 
enough i., stulV a pincushion, lie makes his up 
pearauce in this vicinity, about the middle of 
-March, and stays with us about four mouths. 
When lie puts in appearance, and for about four 
fortnights after he get* here, he tears round as 
; though he was alllieted with the Jim jams, lie 
has several blow outs and rains round triumphant. 
He digs up the ground, and slings mini about with 
a recklessness thal is surprising. He pulls posts 
out of the ground, tips over fences, dislocates cellar 
walis. and destroys property generally. Kvery 
body stand." aside and lets him perform, and after 
he has *111.ide everybody hate him. and wish him 
anywhere hut here. In* begins to quiet down and 
behave himself, and bv tin* time lie leaves us. he 
lias made himself so agreeable, that we have act u 
ally begun to like him. and would he glad to have 
him remain with us longer. When ho finally doc* 
tale- his departure, lie i" all dressed up in a now 
suit of green and lias a button hole bouquet in the 
lappel of hi" coat and all smiles, he bids us adieu 
with a 'Mia la la.' and we actually wipe awav a 
tear from an eye. and wonder if In* will he as dis 
agreeabh as ever on his return next year This 
little pi t I if w oil Id be all all> :orv onlv an alhgorv 
is a pure lie. while this is as near the truth as my 
conscience w ill allow me to gel. 
In no part of this broad land of Freedom, do we 
get ach a pure distillation of spring a> in Maine, 
’i'll.a.- i" nion '|*i iic crow ded into four months 
here, than von rail act any w here else Ii Maine 
were not rock I ion lid ami rugged, one spring would 
tear her all m shreds: as it is. it leaves her feeling 
as if she had been tooling with a South American 
earthquake 
Tile ideal sprim: tells us that all mat ter is »»u 
tlu* jump: that the earth teems with life, that the 
I a ids air l (low er- aw a ken from their winter's lum 
her. that tin- lives put forth the tender leaves; 
that the air i- full of ihe music <»f birds and that 
nature clasp.- her hands, and that everybody 
smiles Hilt the hard solid tacts in the matter are 
these. Nature it is true doe- jump and clasp her 
liamls hut she does it to keep from fivezititr. Ami 
the earth teems with life 1 have semi this mvself 
ami this i- how it looked. It i- a horse team One 
wheel i- sunk in the mud up to the hul> \ man 
is stoopiim; over, with a pair of hands clutching 
Ihe pokes w Idle a shoulder i- braced avaiu-l the 
lire. His face looks like a ehromo of the risiim 
sun. He i-. strainim. even liene ami muscle in 
hi both, to lift that wheel out of the mud. A 
horse is tloumlerin^ round in more mud. ami pull 
imr ami twitchim* in v aiti attempt-to extricate the 
vvairon, and his curds stand out as distinct as in a 
licethoveti sonata, ami all around, the air is tilled 
with a mixture of mud ami oaths, and irruuts and 
si nitrides, and could that man’s thoughts he taken 
out and dried ami varnished, they would hardly he 
of the ritrht material to form a leader for a relitri 
ous weekly. 
The llowers that are uufortuna:e enough to 
awake from their winter's slumber, immediately 
see the drift of thimrs, a snow drift, and pull the 
clothes up over their heads, and take another nap. 
The trees indeed do try to leave, lmt are rooted to 
the spot. Hverv note of music by the birds, has a 
protest pinned onto it. Kverybody miles." and 
takes it hot. with nuimctr in it. 
It is in the early sprimr that the .May party start 
out. It is curious that we always iro a Mavimr in 
April. Then is the time that we start oat to hunt 
the trailinir arbutus, that modest and sweet scent 
ed luirbiHirer of spriuy. Ail ice cream ami a May 
Mower are the only two thimrs that can come to 
maturity and ripen with the thermometer below 
zero. 
There is in>t a more entrancing sight than to see 
a partv of maidens tripping across the fields, with 
lunch baskets on their arms and rubber hoots on 
their feet. 1 never see a girl getting over a fence 
with a pair of rubber boots on -the girl, not the 
fence—wit bout asking myself why 1 was born, it 
certainly has a tendency to squeeze tin* charm out 
of life quicker than anything else l know of—but 
1 am falling otV my track. The faces of tin? maid 
ens are wreathed in smiles, while their lingers are 
likewise* wreathing with the cold, but they hide 
them in the folds of their shawl and trip along, oe 
easionally deviating from tin* path to avoid a snow 
| drift, whih* bringing up in the rear of the party is 
j a young man. his head and face hidden from view 
b\ a cap and coat collar, his right hand carrying 
tin* surplus baskets, while bis left holds a snow 
shovel with a death grip, for he knows that upon 
that depends the success of the enterprise, and as 
he plods along he is mentally asking himself if it 
is love dr what that induced him to lie led into 
this expedition. 
All spring! how I love thee! What thoughts 
thou bringeth to m\ mind ! How art lliou svimn 
onions with veal and horse radish, house (‘leaning, 
carpet heating, colds and smell of burning brush 
How thou bringeth to mind tin* gardener, as In* 
bendeth over his hot bed in tin* early morn, ami 
with thick mittens on, he sowctli his early seeds! 
Ah spring! beautiful child of a new year, how ca 
prieious tlnm art How full of vagaries, and fan 
cies. and snow squalls, and mud and things! And 
if tlnui wilt excuse me for a minute. 1 w ill replen 
ish my lire and warm my bauds. 
A peidbnuan deliberately walked into our ofliee 
one day Ibis week, and paid for the Reporter to 
■Ian InY'i piurdiner Reporter. 
Ves, lie is a gentleman, no doubt, al- 
though the payment puts him in the nines, 
where honors don't count. 
The Rockland Gazette learns from l)r. 
Hayes of Boston that he has been analyz- 
ing the “granite ware,” and has thus far 
found nothing dangerous in the enamel 
coating thereof. 
The Maine State Fair is to be held at 
Portland the lirst week in September. 
Generalities. 
It appears that the President likes to go a-lishing. 
Milk is being delivered in Rutland. Yt.. for four 
cents a quart. 
It is probable that the State muster will be held 
iu Augusta this fall. 
Mrs. Lucy Libby, mother of Judge Libby, died 
in Garland.' last week. 
Ill Xew York, they dissolve mercantile linns 
with hand-grenades. 
Fifteen hundred Indians surrendeied at Spotted 
Tail agency recently. 
Judge Dickerson decreed thirteen divorces .it 
the term of Somerset S. J. Court just closed. 
The Kennebec Journal says that the last mas 
querado ball in Augusta ended in a free light in 
the hall. 
At Clam Cove a little Jameson girl, six years of j 
age. was so severely burned while play mg round a 
brush tire that she‘died. 
The Sail Francisco social circles are convulsed 
by the nuptials of William Madison Gray of Maine 
and Miss Kit Ti Wong oft bina. 
A pure white muskrat was caught in the north 
part of Great Harrington. N. li.. recently, some 
thing old hunters never saw before. 
Mrs. Wm Morrison residing at Holbrook I. 1.. 
died on MuinluN last from hvdrophobiu. the result 
of a bite by a dog two months ago 
An itinerant photographer in Farmington held 
a ‘.Ionian's baby as security, the other day. until 
sin* could raise .‘>0 cents to pay for its picture. 
The horses of ex Gov. Tilden rail away in New 
York oil Monday, to the great danger of the gov- 
ernor who escaped by jumping from bis carriage. 
A young man named Dimick attempted suicide 
at or near West Minot. Wednesday, by cutting his 
throat with a razor and then junipimr into the 
brook. 
John Kimball, the Gorham farmer who lately 
attempted suicide by cutting bis throat, was choked 
by his food. Friday. He was insane through the 
death of a son. 
(iuv. Hampton luis called a special session of the 
Legislature for the \!Ith ilist.. when a Chief .1 ustiee 
will he elected to till the vacniiev made hv the 
death of Moses 
.lack McCarty of North Leeds was run over l>\ a 
passenger train near North Jay. One arm wa> 
erushed and he was badly cut about the head. He 
died soon after. 
At the meeting of the tio.nl Templars m Car 
diner, ex-tiov. Sidney Perluun. of Haris u as chosen 
(iraml Worthy Chief Templar, and to o. |. Brackett 
of Belfast. Seer-tary. 
There are six stockholders in the Bangor liisiu 
anee Company, in St. Albans. Their stock i> 'l l. 
(»0t», and they are liable to lose lifty per emit. So 
states one of the directors. 
\ list of clergymen who have fallen from grace 
within a year, in the I cited States, is published 
in the Jewish limes. The number of eon vie’, ions 
for crimes is given as forty 
Boston has begun to call and ship baked beaus. 
Now it' we could only tinier a hale of pumpkin 
pies from the Huh. who would « are for the tele 
phone ! [< ineinnati t ’ommerei. 1 
Saturday afternoon John Donovan, aged dl cm 
ployed on the stone works at the la-wiston Bleach 
cry. was crushed by a falling stone, caused b\ the 
breaking of a derrick rope. Death was instantan 
C( HIS. 
Hortsmouth. N. 11.. oilers to exempt from taxa 
tion for ten rears any manufactory of any muc-riiil 
whatever, wltieh mav locate in that city, provided 
the capital invested shall exceed t-ve thousand 
dollars. 
It is iniw decided that the trial of Limy Ann 
Mank tor the murder of Charles Kicker, which was 
to have taken place in Lowell this week, will or 
eur at a special session of the Supreme Court, 
probably in May. 
The dead body of a man was found at Cento.I 
Wharf Dock. Portland. Saturday morning. He w as 
about live feet eight inches in height. It is thought 
to be the body of a sailor who was missed from a 
vessel last winter. 
A huge African lion escaped from his cage in a 
menagerie at \ugusta. C; and created the most 
fearful consternation for a time. He was got laud; 
into his lodgings with the persuasive help of a 
a rather tight lassoo. 
! Friday morning about three o'clock the dwelling 
| house and out buildings of ('apt. B. K. A rev. of 
| South Bucksport. were entirely destroyed by lire, 
everything including furniture and then w.-aring 
apparel, was consumed by the dailies 
Steamer Leo. from Savannah to Nassau, was 
burned m a heavy gale :>!» miles olf the coast. ..u 
the Litli. Three passengers and tweiitv of the 
officers and crew were lost Thirteen wmv taken 
from boats by the Kussian boat lluppct. 
Capt. K B. Anderson, of ship If. S. (iregory. 
who has recently gotten home, has made the pas 
sage in his ship from New 'i ork to Sait Francisco, 
from there to Liverpool, and back t. Philadelphia 
in less time than II months by a few days k>ui< k 
work. 
Kale < 'hixton appears tube a Jonah atnom* the 
theatrical profession. Within six months sin* has 
been in half a dozen disasters where there have 
been more or less loss «>f life and property b\ tin- 
or panic, barely escaping with her own l ie *i. 
several oeeasions. 
No less than three mad do-s wen* seen oa the 
sheets yesterday. Hue belonmih- to .loin <’ I». n 
uis hit a man on Commercial street. and the man 
iu return killed him. Ollieer Miles shot another 
■ •ii Cross street. He chase*! a man some distance, 
the foam running from hi- mouiii at a srreat .ate 
| Cortland Cress. l*.’th. 
lion Luivu/u Sabine died iu Boston. Suturda 
am-d j I year.-, lie was author of a life of Comae* 
dure Preble, the •■American Loyalist "Kcporl on 
the Fisheries:" Notes on Hinds and Duellii 
He w as a member of tin* Legislature from Ka.-tport 
for three years, ami held tin* position of Heputv 
• tor of the Port of Passainai|Uoddy 
The por-y oil hu.-incss of Bristol and Bremen 
for the year is;t’» comprise.- an interestim*. item ;ii 
the products of our stute. Then* are -nine ten 
factories. Then* were used last year his.(ton bids 
of fish, which produced i.♦>Is.iMM> gallons of oil. 
and lti.dOO tons of elniui or si-rap. iehlinp- in round 
numbers for oil. tint: scrap.’: total, 
si •Jii.diMt. Tin* oil sold to a\ eras*'** .'to cents p. r d 
loti, tin* scrap *100 pel* ton. 
The Lewiston Journal recommend- home- that 
ma\ he had in this State lbr tin- askim li ,-a\s: 
In Aroostook countv there are SAO.iHM a* res ,.i'as 
u'ood land as the mornintr sun can timl iu tin* State, 
ojieu to actual settlers. Lots o| It’.lt acre- each ar«* obtained by any settler for tin* tritlimr sum of 
thirt\ live cents per acre, to be expended iu labor 
on the road to his own home These lots are 
scattered over several towaiships, some of w hich 
are incorporated towns The soil is -ood. and i- 
eovere«l with a heavy growth of hard wood. spruce 
cedar and other trees." 
Some two weeks since ten counterfeit railroad 
tickets came into tin* general ticket otliee of the 
Maine Central railroad in Augusta. Detective 
John S. Ileald was employed to look up tin* origin 
of the tickets, and on Tuesday he arrested Chus. II 
Lrecnleaf. a medical student at Augusta. He was 
taken before the Municipal t ourl and plead guilty 
to the charm* of making ami circulating the tickets 
and was hound ov**r in the .sum of Liven 
leaf is '27 years of am* and is a graduate at Bowaloin 
Tin* tickets wen* made with pen and ink. with the 
exception of a slight him- color, which w as made 
with indijro’ They were so nicely e\«*eut*‘d that 
it was difficult to tell them from tin* irenuitie ones. 
The sons of Maine frequently attract a 
oood deal of attention to their physical 
proportions when they are brought before 
the public. In New York last week, ('apt. 
Howard M Higgins. of ship Southern 
Chief, was before the Marine Court, on a 
charge made by a sailor. The 11 era Id says: 
Tlie defemhmt. ns lie appeared in court, was an 
object of some wonderment lo 1 tie members of t lie 
bar present and to tin1 crowded room general I v 
lie stood six feet live and a half inches in his stock 
ittg feet, and weighed -.'tie pounds avoirdupois, and 
withal as straight and erect as the pines in the for 
ests of his native state. Maine. 
This representative of Senator liluinc's 
stalwart New Knolaml feclim;," was 
charged with assaultin'; and beating a 
little cockney Knolishman, who made ter- 
rible work with the Queen's English. The 
Captain was acquitted, probably because 
the jury believed that T he had really 
Struck the little fellow, he Wouldn’t be 
there to tell of it. 
Tweed has made a confession, in w hich 
he names fit HI persons its implicated in 
his plunder schemes and l eech ing a share 
of the proceeds, lie says that ex-mayor 
Hall received ten per cent. The list in- 
cludes members of the legislature, sciia 
tors and even judges of the court. There 
is a terrible Muttering over the revelations. 
The Damariscotta Herald is contempla- 
ting an oyster shell thirteen inches long, 
found in that hay, and lamenting that 
times are not as they used to be. 
"The vulgar raging of the braggart 
Hampton," is the way the Kockland Free 
Press puts it but the rajah is not visibly 
affected thereby. 
The Lewiston Gazette, emulous of the 
fame of Moody and Sankey. sends out a 
weekly supplement containing a sermon. 
They are going to have Forbidden Fruit 
at Bangor. It is the name of a play, and 
is wickedly suggestive. 
Gov. Connor invites us all to fast and 
pray next Thursday. 
News of the City and County. 
THE telephone. [Original.] 
Some Yankee genius, worthv of a throne. 
For public need has made a telephone. 
Post, telegraph and signal must give place 
While distant friends converse, as face to face. 
Its sonant wires transmit the singers tones. 
The doctor hears his distant patients* groans. 
The scold may hold her husband's hempeckcd ear. 
The storm bound saint his pastor's voice may hear. 
The absent swain his love lorn maid addresses. 
And sighs for something to carry his caresses. 
Ah! what uncounted, untranslated things 
Vet lit' concealed within its sounding strings 
K en at the last great day it may be shown 
That Gabriel waked tlic dead by telephone! 
Mayilowers are abundant. 
Next Thursday will be Fast day. 
The trait tree podler has broken loose. 
Travelling shows are on the road numerously. 
A telegraph pole, on I nion street, has to be 
propped up t<> keep it from falling upon a house. 
Potatoes have taken a rise Whites are now 
worth '! per hu-diel and the early ro-, varictv a 
trifle higher 
The damage to sehr. A. W K!!i>. of this » it <-n 
a recent voyam- from llelfa-t t<* .lacks..nvillo wd! 
not exceed S 
Two things very much needed the sir lighten 
iugoflligh street and a loiigei n tot!,.- w ..- 
valve of the steamer Mubel Hint 
Our fellow citizen William tjuimby. ha- ln-ts 
of friends, but he is at a loss to know who sent In 
barber V-.’ '*0 for his last quarter's .--having. 
The latest development < Mile irlass is Ih ev 
perienee of the eit\ milk man who placed blue 
glass iu the top of one of his milk cans In three 
hours time a beautiful pond lily h:ul bloomed amt 
a trout crew three inches in length, all inside of 
that can. 
Sc hr. Man Farrow, ('apt Limelmrnei from Bel 
fast for Philadelphia. put into helawatv Breakwa 
ter. liming a g;.le of hist week, with hav-ai! and 
jib turn. In co uiuv lo audio die ..u 1. .I with a 
other ve.v-el. toie mail sail. -;n -hr.I !»..,tt and dav 
il-. New .-ails will be made a! Belfast nnl l..i 
w arded. 
\t a meeting of the stockholders of tin* Mas.-n 
ic IViuple As.-u. nation. Iasi week, il was vot. d not 
to e. nil men re the erection of the building until the 
eiiy government shall provide for straightening 
that portion of High street, smith of Main, parallel 
with MrClintock’s block ; also that the individual 
subscriptions must reach SJb.ono. evdu.-ive of tin- 
^ 1.000 which the several Masonic hodie- w ill lake 
A Special meeting m the city gov m'n m--.,! ! 
been called t<> art Upoli tile petition. 
Srli! hum. of Brewer. <',»omh-. i- made 
lift by the gale of Apriland driv .-n ashore al-'Ut 
•JO miles North of Hatteras. Captain and rrew 
took to the boats and wen* picked up by -team--!' 
j San Salvador, from savannah, and lauded at New 
! York I Jilt. They 1«• 11 by the Stonington route 
i night of Pith for their homes in Maim*. Tin* Iona 
was loaded with ice at Borkport. by Hazeltim* A 
| Co. of Belfast, and was mi the passage to .la. ksmt 
S ville. Capt Coombs belong- at Isle-hoio The 
i vessel wa- recently at this port mid. *ni:• -..me 
j repairs. 
| If any reader thought the suggestions made hist 
i week regarding the temperance lecturer. \nde:-oti. 
| were unjust, they can tin 1 the opinion of another 
| locality in the following, from the (midim r Ih 
| porter— People who think the rau-e ot temperam-e 
helietitted by Sllch bullootieiv and egotism a- wa- 
dispiayed in tin* sjteech .-I one John Bennett \i 
dersoti. •’the Fnglish Philosopher.' at .lohn-e- 
Hull Wednesday evening, make a mistake, we b.- 
lievt*. Sound argument and eomnion sen-e ar. 
what is needed to convert any person to a prim i 
pie, and he didn't seem to have mn* nor proem 
the other. Buy him a return ticket a- -oon a- 
possible. 
Lli' ft'l:K. The fourteenth and e.including lee 
j ture of tin Home Course was delivered <>t. M..■ 
I day evening lyv Moil, .loseph Willi, iinv.n siibjei : 
| Ceil. Henry Knox. Thai eminent s.ddier and pa 
j iriot was horn in Bos tot in Iin a ii<>n-e w hich 
j is still standing in Sea street Hi> father. a -hr 
: master, had died abroad, when his sou was iw.-l 
j years of age. He obtained employment a rle k 
ill a bookstore, where he had opportunities i.. a- 
lfy his thirst lor knowledge. \ ta-i<* tor m.iitai 
science was early developed, and he becalm- an ..t 
ticer of a company of grenadier.-. kimx ha« 
now a bookstore of his own. which wa -atavoriti 
| resort for tin* mo-t intelligent people -.t' the tow a 
j and when* lie made the aeijuaintanee of man v 
| afterwards became eminent. There he tirst tie-i 
I Lu. y Fllleker. daughter ot the 1'..loll. || -eei-'tai 
I amt grand daughter of t i.-i, Samuel Uahm m... 
1 ill the history of the Penobscot tv '.mi >w .i 
i a lovely, aecomplished and high piriied lad\ w h< 
; married the youm* bookseller. "I rebel teuden. i. 
| despite tlte strong-opposition of her roy ali-t friends 
Ivuox had early embraced the patriot in Will 
all his natural ardor, md when tie- I. title-.; Iv\ 
iugtol! -.-tiled the < J It e -11 o 11 of ai'llled IV- time 
lie secretly left Boston, with hi- w it.*, i- 111 
| iiiMirgeu! forces, ami t»part m Hi.- kill. .. 
Blinker Util. Ili.s k 111 a- all engineer ami a it!1, a v 
oflie.-r at one.- attract, d the attention ot M ,t-n 
ton. W ho gave to him a roll tit h* lire t li.tl \v 1- m-\ 
shaken. M hen the chief u as perplexed and li.r 
by the lack <>i means, ami espcciallv I• v I in* in 
of cannon and powder. km<\ conceived ami a. 
; lied out the desperate expedient ot pnh*ii11,i liol! 
at Fort Ticoiiderona which li.n' unvndei .-<1 
Idlin') \ Hell. file/, d and resolut I..II with win 
he ex« < l tin omiui? sioii w ere w omlei ful lak 
ii»i’ Idly minion and cora •spoudm.’ .Uumum' u 
through forests ami over fro/eu lakes He a n 
once made chief "I artillery \ euriou im i.je.s* 
ot’ his journey wa- :i lu.rliii:1 with y •»1111 \mtre 
afterwards tin- vietitiioi Arnold s tiv.nlmiA \ 
! -Ire was a paroled prisoner, on his way to it:. 
\nuriean lines They cham.-d i.. occupy tl.. 
* same room on tin* hanks of Lake Mcmm- am! be 
j came much attached. It is a remarkable fact, ii 
this connection, that km»x was a member if, 
court martial that condemned \mliv to .i.-atii 
In the darkest day s of the war the « n. 
Knox was tiever shaken, and bis eln-ertu! .n 
had great influence m.*r ..llin*r.*> ami ni'*u \’ 
Trenton. Princeton, Merman tow n. Brandy \*. me am 
.Monmouth, bis service- were eniispicuoi:* 
at tin* closing seem* of the w nr. the >. !:•> oi \ oik 
town and surrender of Fornwallis. m» ..n.- wa- 
llloi’e elbeieiit than k m>X \ ml I lie re III- in i lit an 
career closed. 
kliox was an early and sto.m* friend to tin* on 
stitmion, which supplanted tIn* defect;\ o \rliele- 
of Ton federation. President Washington eallci 
him to his cabinet, as tin* first Secretary ot Mar 
and in subsequent years he shone no less coimpie 
uotisly as a statesman than In* had as a soldier 
Kesiguing in 17 * I, he retired to private life, with 
j the warmly expressed wishes of M asliimMon lot 
| bis welfare and happiness. 
We novv contemplate lien kliox as the < Ml ii 
I of Maine. His wife inherited, through her moth 
I er. the daughter of Men. W aldo, a share in that 
j large tract of laud known as the Waldo Patent, 
j comprising portions of the present counties of P- 
j nobseot, Waldo and kino;. Men. ktiox purchased 
the remaining shares, and proceeded to improve 
the property. He built at Thomaston a maguili 
cent house, with spacious and elegant grounds, t.. 
which lie gave the name of Montpelier Here, 
with his accomplished wife, he passed years of do 
mostu* happiness, and in the ilispeusingof a prince 
ly fortune. On one Fourth of .Inly he entertain *,I 
live hundred people of tin* vicinity, and "ii amdli 
er occasion invited and prov ided for tin* w lmle Ih 
nobseot tribe of Indians. Distinguished forcLv 
ers visited him, including Louis Phillippe ami his 
brothers.- also the Duke de Lianeourt and ’falley 
rami. He was active in promoting tin* valm* ot 
his lands and inviting settler**. Had In* lived a lew- 
years longer, the increased value of tin* sph-mlid 
inheritance would have reliev ed tin* p»*euuiary in 
biirrassment which lie sutl'ered in iii*- Lit -t y,*ars. 
But Providence ordered otherwise and In* died 
suddeiilv in ISIHJ. A minute chicken bone, hulg 
ing in his throat, produced mort ideation and death 
His wife survived Jiiui fourteen years Only three 
of their twelve children siirv ived their 1 at I hi flic 
family name is now extinct ami Montpelier no 
more. 
tit'll. Mlo\ " .1 .. 1.11: * ill It 1 | ion I \ III.HI. iltt i\ (• 
medium 11«• i• ht His liuirwa- usually powdered. 
;iiiti w orn in a i|iien. His t.u •• was larire and full, 
his eyes small, e.ray .nut brilliant lie had a social 
happy disposition, and enjoyed a hearty lamrh. 
lie had the facility of attaching to himself all with 
whom he became associated Washington had for 
him a friendship warm and lit.1 lone. His person 
al integrity was without a spot. His relieious he 
In f emhraeed the preat truths of t hristianity. Imt 
rejected niuehot sectarianism as tin* work of man 
Hut he would swear, as did Washington and l*ul 
mini. In conclusion, the lecturer said that Maine 
had not adopted tin- means for perpetualine his 
memory to which it is entitled. His portrait 
adorns the rotunda of the state house, it is true, 
but a statue should be erected t«» commemorate 
his services, and to impress upon all a love of 
country and a sense of tin* value of liberty, the 
union and the constitution, tor allot' which he was 
so successful a laborer. 
Got your grouuds cleared up 
The sheriff has got some new clothes. 
When a postmaster signs the pledge, that's civil 
service reform. 
Th»* Sanford wharf is receiving some repairs in 
the way ot planking. 
Now buy your garden seeds, and don’t get ehen* 
ed with a last year’s lot. 
The roads are drying ami settling finely, and 
good travelling will come on early 
The furniture dealers report an increasing do 
maud for cradles and baby carriages. 
Pitcher A Sou are loading the three masted svh 
Annie P. Chase with hay for Charleston. 
« The season i> remarkable early. The streets are 
dry and dusty, ami farmers are busy at planting 
The chief evening spectacles now are the tiros oi 
brush, with boyscxecuting war dances around them 
The correct thing for the coming season w.ll L 
have monograms embroidered on sunshades an 
umbrellas 
Gc<»i'u«! Wawcii. formerly clerk »»t the Charles 
Houghton, will be clerk oil the steamer City -,} 
Kichmoml 
The schr. Boa is nmleriftnng extensive repairs 
iti the rdiupe of a m-w d«*. k. pat! of deck frame and 
top timbers 
If u wear new boots on Sumlay.iiet to church 
•arh d<ui 1 .•<» sijm*akii.: up the aisle after 
ices ha\ c begun. 
A eommuuicai ion in regard t»» the treasure ol th 
miser Humphre;.. ot Searsm-mt. is deferred to uex 
\\ k fr*<m lack of -pace 
The appeal ot Mr. Hill, in behalf of his mission 
sehool. should be responded to by the heiiovole: .; 
anil Christian people of the eity 
(ieoiv.e (i. Wells is soon to abandon Ihe saloi. 
braneh of his business. He will oeeupy the wlm, 
.■f his store for a heavier business 
There are not many eoiiples that live toirelhei 
titty y eal's. (ieol'tre \\ Hilekhlore and wife, o 
this eity. It a v >• Hist rounded their half eentury ot 
marned life 
W. If I towns. Henry W Mason and Kphn.r 
IWkam. all from the east side, left on Monday 
the 14 lurk Hill.- Those that have money no 
will ret urn next summer 
1'ro-rs are peepinv in the meadows. a;reen blad, 
ofurass are pushiiqr up from the old sod. the bu 
are swelling, and then* is a fresher trimre ou 
e\emn eiis Spring is hen*, -mv. 
Mr Kdw.ird F. (‘has.-, son of 1‘hilo Chase K> 
o. New A-ork. I* -itiii:1 thi- r.ty Although quit 
! a yoniiu: man M. Chase ha< be.-n r*..< some tim 
upon the e.liional to-, e of t!i--.\ew A ork World 
Cut ol se\e: eai .fs o| u*e shipped to JtU'ksoll 
v die by Ha/.eltme A Co of tills ity two hav 
been lost .11 tile passage. one c;||\M wasted aw... 
by tin* leakage of hr. \ W. Kllis. and the ... 
was lost w bit s«*lii* Iona. 
The three masted seliooner Presenti Hazeltim 
of Helfast. ('apt Wadliu. dui vr it heavy vale 
(iibraltar bay. ran nto and seriously damaged 
I hit eli seltoouer w 11 i e 11 means that then w 
probably be a heavy bill t.. pay 
\ wood train mi the 14. fast railroad has hue 
liUilliT the sheds aloim the line the past week 
The >1,1'' a th s eity holding about SDD muds 
will be tilled. !'!,.• w od is ,u good quality, at, 
i eannot tail to s it tl" dwellers in that v ieimty 
The .nreeto!s ..f the Heifast National Hank hav 
1 vot.-, to postpoim t. .1 u!v aetion on the propositi..;, 
j to iiu-fetise the eapital stork As business is a 
! pi'-se- tin- ink has all the eapital it eau loan on 
irood notes, h makes a semi annual ilividtMi.l *.t 
-*i\ pe: a:..! the *•••> k held at <1 10 p. 
.'•hare par value <I(H». There are very b vv sales 
however. 
A sehool meeiimt wau held in tin* first distrn t 
on Saturday last. Ifa.nel <i Hinds, moderator, m, 
tsear F. Heri'ieI.. • 'lerk. Mr. ll. rnek was eleete ! 
igmit for the a s: j. i: r y •• ai A proposition tm-v 
1 pend <JDD i; repair.lie the -eh. lem -e vv as umt; 
itlloasly Voted .low The dlstliet UlllSters <•:;: 
eii-.'lll plipil 
l'iie Hiii.sh mi'.i, -lei at U ashimrtoii. reeeuth r 
eeiv'e.i a ll.l 11 d Si| 11 e gold W.lt.l: Imill lilS gOYrIV 
ineiit. to be forwarded t.. ('apt. ham- of sehoou. 
F. 1. MeDouald. i r.* oeuitiou >.i lus humaue a 
in reseiiine th survivors of the bark Maria 
Hfll.i t Ireland The wateh w a w.-. k 
W aided to ( oiler!..r Mai shall 
Hark lilmiiviida. upturn I luiuphn "I St.., i.io. 
fa-. J list Iliad'- th, | .,l> vl 1|0|U ,\ e W A Oil, < 
Him,-.!.:: New /.ealaiat. r <" da;.-.. >m.t to be v 
qilielo Oil Ol d She ei ■>-ed the llquutor in 
! days from N.-w A ork. amt the meridian ot C q 
Horn in .4 da' The Klnurandasailed Lout V 
V ork N o ■ Is.' i., and an v ,-d at Ibinediii t 
\ man fro,;! Ihooksvtlie. who was waiting ill 
departure oi the Sun ford steam. at Hostou luv 
week, was swamll.-d out ••! '. ■ by ohiusible t. 
1 low w ho represented himself as a son of Andrew- 
1 the Hrifa-'t ilot 11 i I li*' deale! The Hi Hulled ftv. 
Siol w a left with .1 w orthless thousand doll 
bond a-- iii'- senil ity and one dollar in rash to ... 
home ... ;! h \\ lii-ii dl pe.,;.I learn ead 
; apei and av oid sluirp.*r' 
V dloekm** mtll'der was i»1111111111*11 .ll Km ]»[•■•! 
! tape Vim. last vv eek M < 'la. ,< iLiman, a 
ua* machine ae. iil. wa- l.r.n.-a r.» death, and I. 
j Ki.dv tl.iown nt.. a iv>. rvuii I'un broitni- 
j W V and Alp.,.*n-. Km a ladon-n,.. m IK 
m**ul.m th:> countv xv 1 ■ iuiv m the iicmhho' 
hood were arrested on suspicion and locked 
No I.i) the authorities becalm* convinced tl, 
I Ih". Were innocent, and released them 
V Net; Kn u: N Mi 1 he S. hoolerart 
foi VI I I■>. wlli. il ale i-; I nt v to m- 
I row. will piv-ent alii-t .•ta>- entertainment on 
that will he vv i! tnnit an* thin:', t<. .dlrml :*ood tasl.- 
and at the .-.line I line o einlovv in:' with humor a: 
j l'olliekiin' ll Tie "e are -nine e! \ e\eelle!:' 
-inner- m t In- .*uipali\ w lio earned fail to plea- 
Tllc x have re. vMVed the linde -t ptase nlotm the 
I route tiiiliei 
Tie* -eli. Sarah I'., with a eutv m corn tion 
1 Baltimore 1" Howes a t ai:d I. V Knowltoi: 
1 Belfast w a.-dismasted on the I Ith. ai d xvusdrive 
ashore in tin* James Kixe; Later advices Mu' 
j tfiat the vessel had he.m mitten ..ll' ami taken 
1 Norfolk II. earm> i- uninjured Tin* owners 
j the corn lind consolation at the dclav in tin* la. 
j that corn has risen Hi cents per bushel since In 
j departure, and is likely to higher 
'hi Tii'-dax while .little daughter a.*«‘d fix, 
i year- Patrick Nanirli'nu. u;is ptayiiiic about 
brush lire near the MetJilvcrv shipyard. lu*r clothe- 
t'.ek tire. Sill- -tailed to mil home with the thline- 
-tivanunir from even part of her e lot It ins?, who. 
j lortuiiatelx Mrs. Toircrty saxv her. and ran xvith 
rttsr. with which she » xtiniruished the lire. Tin 
child will recover, ulthoinrh severely hurne.i 
that her life was tor .t time despaired ol. 
V special me. tnnj of the eitv government was 
held oil Monday afternoon, to receive the petition- 
t«»r straiyhteninir Hiyh street. The one us km 
that the northern boumlry he made on a line xvith 
Met'lintoi k block, contained Mi Miniatures. cm 
brneiin*. the largest taxpayers in town The second 
pet it ion contained few mimes and asked that the 
southerly boitmlarx he shifted to conform to the 
contemplated ehamre on the opposite side Tin* 
line "ill puss directly through the old telegraph 
■ hnildina and the stable of the Belfast l.ivervt'o 
'!’h*-\ were hoi h referred to a committee, that will 
report on '| uesday the dlth 
Ini IIti.i. Mission 'flu* Vnniversary of the 
Mission Sunday school will occur on Saturday, the 
-M-t of April m tin afternoon. There xv ill he 
! picnic supper furnished by tin* ladies for the chi! 
divn of the mission \\ »• noxv appeal totln* women 
ol our « ity t.* come to our aid. The entertainment 
"ill b<- at the Mi-.-mu Booms, N«> all Mam street 
\\ do hop.- and pray that the ladies will respond 
:<* this call, and provide an ample supper for tin- 
children. Apples, candy, clot hint'and money will 
be thankfully received. H 
1 IIOKMMKI.. Oil i iulal I IlillUits Mortoli WHS 
111r*• w11 from a .spirited horse, that stepped on his 
thigh, iutlictin**-an ugly wound Business id good 
at the Station: three new houses and a harness 
shop an* to he Intill tlii* season laind has been 
sold a! the Station at priees trym-* from i'J? to 
S11 per acre 
Si. ii:si*»u:i riii* Blat k Hills fever has rt*eentl\ 
made its uppearatiee with us Quite a number or 
our good eiti/.ens an- read) to run the risk of hal- 
tering then sealps tor the ehauees of obtaining a 
j little of the precious yellow dust of the earth. 
The new ship of the Pendleton Brothers is rapid!) 
approaching completion, \fter she is finished and 
launched. I understand a ship of some 1000 tons 
will he put up in her place, to be built within tin 
coniine year, for ('apt J. N. Nichols.\ von 
small amount of house building will probabh he 
done with us the present season, (’apt. P. Pendle 
ton Jr., is clearing his premises of the old duel 
ling and outbuildings, preparatory to erecting 
thereon more modern structures the present sea 
son. 
It is now time to take till your double windows. 
M ay land Knowlton officiates as stenographer at 
the present term of the Court. 
Gentlemen inav cry pens. peas, hut there will he 
!!'•' peas unless the hens are shut up. 
The pastor of the baptist church will preach 
next Sunday evening at Subject—-The Life 
That is to Come." 
A couple of men came rear being drowned on 
: Monday by falling overboard. It C said that 
ih*y were intoxicated. 
’he Methodists are taking measures to organize 
a choir of singers at that church The comrnvra 
has done the singing heretofore 
P.tii'lelimi greens in sufficient tjuaitlitie., for titc 
■aiitily dinner were gathered the first ni' t! week 
arlii-r than e\er before know n here, i t -aid. 
1 M Pitcher A Co. have painted iheir store 
ti'-:d him i: thei.• !-. any virtue in the Mite ray. 
Pie) expect to draw st o?t 11‘N"iliTesistihiv tolheir 
courtiers. 
I A Sanford sti ain' t -re making cv-ur.-don pat 
ties -. to;:, t.. ev\ body a chance to hear 
M : C.ire t'.-i !':! rmiinl trip An 
Me- -Mai! C.-.ii •••; i; nil •'ad also ntnilill!r eXelif 
-t"ti tram- at low rate 
lb Gc P Vine- dentist, oi t!ii- city, has ),» 
ail'd at ibicksp.'ii as will be seen bylnsca'd. 
lb Vines is ihnromdi!) educated in hi- profession, 
radiiate : Pbdadelphia Dental t "liege, and is 
gentleman in '.cry wav cnlitlcd t.> coiitidcnv.- 
l’"i.ti i. in. I. Jury l-'i ms .in old offender 
I•=-.of tne court ou Frida) of hist Week, on 
a- » l.aivv ni ilrunki uaess lie got iUI days in jail. 
n was atiorwan! pardon. •! out. on petition of a 
umber of 'i t»u \\ eduesd,is Joseph Young 
aid Frank Pelkes Cauauia. wen* up for being 
u-.ink on the t.v and tit to jail for ten dn\ -. 
flu :d.inn of llrt '-n Tiicsd.i'. night w as occasion 
■ d Irma a barf'd ni i arning shavings iti a shed 
•lolc'ili: t.i the Keefe hoilse. at the corner of 
•'ll in' and t'mss sim t 'J'lic engines came out. 
S-. 1«• "i u-• i• d Tic s!n*d stands alone in t In* 
•arol ili'- house, and the lire was jvobabls ill 
iidian 
< onsiderubic repairing and ciiaiii! i ng ofdsv "llitigs 
...e! stores i-going on thi- sprit!;- Vrnold Harris 
ieiuo'lel 11iiu tlm ini.-nor ot tin- store on Main 
el feet ■ 1' 1; !' sihoi A- Son 
1 a) !lg .1 Hess ,"i "til"' i-c tixif.v up their 
to-v. uni \ 1. |> i- l-.:, i.i III j'I ctllcli! s 
... his house 
in ia.ii. ; i-f I'.a i.-i \ u ill a an an 
1.1: 1:1:;. I ll.iii Vida n 11 i! J •. \ [nil 
V ! M il.i/.- .11■ and i ■■ aiioir umlar iiis di 
M la; 'll ail.lira ItilHir. and an aidiijiia 
.an i’ ini; I..- jnu» idad. A liniid.-oina sihn-r 
■ .1L a t ill! Ii |».-1 will Ilf ja.'S.Mad In ilia lira 
nij.all) I'aaa i i! 1 ||.- most n da.-, 
i a >•' i;i.\H .Ii..;,, a i. .1 ud;a- I)i« kar 
-"ii pn-ndhn.- -iiinifnaad 11- April sassion ,ii this 
>' "" Tna-.d:, V. Til.- I'dlow ill 11: r* an-ill HI 
h-inlaiifa 
I ll> I I l;A \ I l.-N at i:\ 
r.ii.-na iMiiita:. I ■•r.‘ina:i 
Joel i\ Bern 
.l<»Mali Mail. (<■ 
> II lira* 1st reel 
II «'anrill. 
H.-un Cook 
A CKllis. 
Kairtield Kmen 
William Kan«-u. 
Henry II. I’orl.e-, 
harie> \\ tirani. 
M II Main. 
Siorki.m. 
Sr;irsj»ort. 
I’alcnil'. 
1-ilMTly. 
Tmy. 
Su:t n i 11** 
Mouruf. 
I slcvi*orn. 
Iti 
Winicrport. 
l’msprri 
M'.ruMi I i: M in'. 
rus a: l.-rso; I ..iviuai. 
Uaii. 
Morrison lira!. 
John S, Hill, 
o i. H uns»'V 
lioiii. KolJ \J i.. 
il« ii 
Klishu Mo. rian,. .!; 
Jaim .M itieli 
I'rank \\ I'atl.-r^ni 
S !1 !»i.*,cr 
Utiandor Ilacklill. 
15'lla-l. 
11<-11a *»: 11. 
ScarsnM.nl 
N«'l li j•• »i' 
IIi'ihiUn 
Krliasl. 
Liiuulnviilr 
M »rri!! 
U int<T|ioi: 
•l;tcks<»n. 
r n i t \ 
SI !;\ I w i: \ i;11 •>. 
•Mill * H *' 
.Mm I fit. 
1J< •! ai < ]\l. 
< harlrs Wliii.- 
!• nun, it .n 
\l"iii villi* 
FivimIuui 
'l'li"i inlik'i*. 
li i- iin|toss111|«■ r..r us 1 li<* j»I.• -t-nt week 1" •••'i 
j :i111. 111 it .• i-iiin-i•!•'!, ii:1 oil r ml •. ,-rt i* ,-r •: lo 
film n I.'■ 11■ ad ale .. ,(••• W e ,i~ 
ti-' 1 .• tun: 11 1 ha1 :iiiis|i .-ol o;'-* a uumhei 
lb. vain- ,i: Im* -ati. Itril Amor tIn* tin uni 
ni --Mi o si"!'-- ’.vi,..■ jib,, ... \\ Knrlo-ll 
n <•, ami T \\ I 11 11 • iA I'. »i* i.; i! 1 m n *i tie 
at:, tu*. M l.-nv.l i„ H il Johns..a A < .... Mi. 
I I W 1 i \| I.’ a har* is a M i. Sou t i w oi h 
4 nt. hell A Kiaii.-i.s are «lis|ila'. iim aoiin->;unjih s 
ho. a! a small ti 111.• W O I’im-i A >u a,I 
■ :! lac ■ ■. i! I Italian Hill <*r oil Ini r .. \\ n 
i. ooit'a-M mv. w hi. h l.i •.,.!i• i a r.-jiiitiit am : ilrn.'s 
■ a; 'Inon." .-I aii kin-1 K H Is a ill has pm 
is. .! th>' fi. h mark. I ol V. London. win re in- will 
I’.-i t>. lie- wan!-.*! all. I.’ It ink • i.ii'k ha niova <i 
I, ■' lot'k to tin* dole T* >1*1111*1*1 ini'llpn-.l !>v 
■■ I- While H IS h II.-el Hn,vll a ( ., 
ill* attention ''I Inline! 'u t! if wbllde pa.'llie 
nan... ;i11 vreiient fertilizer I irinin• tools am! 
t-' 1 'hike-- An.-iei iVauk Follelt advertise.- 
'aelil l.iltle I'osiie lor -ale Oroecrv ami rid 
wagon lo -ale in ’ll,.. < i. union. W a.-hillgloli 
■! H O!' e" fo | lie b\ Kill A liillll \ J.iistl'} 
•- v' aided a: In ■ board in lion-e Mi \ .-n 
h;i" returned, and i- readv to iv-unie busim s- 
"a bair w ,rk -.I' all de n iption. 
ia U -M. -ill Tile bird." hav e r. ane. and I lien* 
ail \ Inhu'.d III:' elVe, 1 \ei| oil despondent 111 in t 
Id's 'M.'i and ■«•!, ..■ a liny sleet 1 he -uim 
■*f th> un-ruin ii 'I'tn e!, ar ami shrill m»te- of 
t I'oi.in 1 !11 lee.i n; -. a*- be sit on the 
d. e > '..j, h a Ui"!' > 1 n in etf.-.-t on I In 
mind oi lln* true J. .v.-! of ml; •*.* than ;tll the piou- 
inmodies that Salikgv .net -..in: Thai will he 
■ nhled hv untilv ami 1h.il a right that all have 
d li We evi-r all si and II|| !-• be eoilllte.;. ! sh;di 
b* in tile iltlirillill i V e Till* Spl'lllg i" soiiie I 11 
«-'.V" tnoiv forward than a,d year: tin* frost is 
a; iv ;d! out ol the ground • bi dry land plow in: 
been doin*. oats and pens sow 11. and potatoes 
./.idled some days am-.Those who are not 
!<<veins and sluggards m tiualiy. are clearing aw ay 
tin- rubbish that .u nuuduled in lln* winter, and 
nls.. The t d-i.t re vill 
'. i- been brightening up eon -ideraldv of late ; some 
new buildings Jiuv e been < r« ei.-d ami a dumber re 
paired ami repainted.Mr. Hurtoit Uobinsoii. who 
has been in trade for 1 went v live eoiiseeiitive v ear.-. 
1 to resume business, it i.". aid. He let his .-lore 
mt sold the goon's on hand to Air, A. T. W alt/, a 
ear and a half ago or more. Mr W all/ is now 
building a new store in the centre of the village 
T In :l feci, two stories in height, with :t cellar 
1: is intended for a store and dwelling,.Work 
has also commenced on the new school house in 
’he centre district. .Our new doclor. .Veal, is hav 
nig a good practice and good success.There are 
•v*. taverns in the v illage and no lii|m*r. aiul two 
meeting houses and no preacher. 
The Murder Trial. 
Hath. \pril II. In the ease of Isaac 
M. Cox, the hoy murderer. the witnesses 
testified that tin- father reprimanded the 
liny in meeting and tile liny left the house. 
Soon after the father followed him. Max 
well testified lo hearing the report of a 
gun and that the hoy came for him. say- 
ing his father was shot. I'omid the lmdy 
"I Mr. Cox supported by his wife and 
daughter. Cox breathed only twice after 
being found hy Maxwell. Several wit- 
nesses saw twenty shot holes ill the body, 
principally in tin'centre of the breast, in 
one shot hole was a hit of paper or cloth. 
Witness testified to the statements of the 
boy that, lie tired the gun intending to 
frighten the father, so he wouldn't punish 
him; that lie stood near the shed when 
lie tired, about thirty-three yards from 
his father. Small. Whitney and Higgins 
testified that the hoy was asked win lie 
he did it and he answered that he was 
mad. The state closed at noon. 
In the afternoon Col. ,I. \\ Spaulding 
opened for the defence. Mr. Adams tes- 
tified that he formerly owned the gun: 
that it was of long range and did not 
scatter much. W itnesses were put on the 
stand to testify to the good character of 
the hoy hut the attorney general admit 
ted that he was of good character, and 
the witnesses was excused. Isaac Cox, 
the defendant, testitied his father told 
him lo eoine to his pew in church ; lie re- 
fused and went outdoors; lather followed 
and culled his ears two or three times; 
took him hy the collar to take him back 
into the house ; lie slipped out of his coal 
and went home in his shirt sleeves, lie 
dreaded punishment by his father, and 
ridicule by his companions; did not think 
of the gun till near the shed, then thought 
he would scare his lather with it; went 
into the silt'd and took the gun and went 
out round the wood pile; saw his lather 
coming; raised the gun to his hip and 
tired: saw his father stagger, and went 
forward to help him : went for other 
help: did not mean to kill his father, but 
only to frighten him: wanted to frighten 
him to avoid punishment. Hoy's mother 
and sister were on the stand but told no 
new facts. 
\! the conclusion, the jury brought in 
a verdict of guilty of manslaughter, and 
he was sentenced to six years in state 
prison. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
BY Till: <i0\ ERN'OIL 
B l!! ■ i i ei' ii Lxceulive Council I tin 
iu vIj\ appoint 
Thursday, tho 26th of April, 
•i- a day of Public Humiliation. Past ini; ami 
Prayer, and I reconum-ml to the people of the 
State, the observance of it in a manner belittim 
the designation it bears, and in the spirit with 
which the custom that ordained it was instituted 
Tlie season w hen nature beirins her new year, 
and iv.-s visible promise re clothinu the earth 
with tiie beauty of her verdure, ami preparin the 
fruit.- and harvests of her constant bounty, istno.-i 
siiiiee.-ii\e of the renewal of hope, aspiration, ami 
endeavor iu the minds and hearts of tnen. 
Let li•* obey tile impulse of till* opellic year, 
and. I Mi w in in humility before Him who rule- 
alike the forces of Nature, and our human wavs, 
form ami contirni everv mod purjio.-e for the con 
duel of on r bv. said crave tout'-, bles.-iii:* upon 
Us oiir State and oiiutry 
t at t In* < ’mine ; < 'liamhei. ut \ Ujiii da. 1 iiis 
tenth day of \pril. iu the year our Lord one 
thousand eiuI• Immlred and -evenly seven, ami 
"I the ilidepeltdeliee of the I llit.il States of 
America the one hundredth and litsl. 
By llie < <o\ ernor SLLPLN FONNOk' 
S .i t lAOisn i;ni Secretary of State. 
A Licit I iN i>. !i is learned llial Alc.\ 
amlei TyiTell. win* is under arrest in Ibis 
Inn aw ail ina ctMU.al in iiciicdicla. Me., 
lop lareenx. went in 1lic house of a lady. 
seventy-six year, of a^v. in tlial place, 
and re presell let I dial he w as a relal i \ e. 
Sin eiiyaycd him in work u[»on tin* farm, 
and w hile he was feeding' potatoes to the 
eatlie 1 >11e day lie found in llic heap a lea 
pot eoiiiaiiiiiu sMMin in biils and sdot) in 
_nld. lie lell snoit aflei' and was arrested 
while spending moiiev quite freely. and it 
was not until a despatch inquirin'*; into 
the mailer had been sent to IJcncdieia 
thai ir was found llial the money was 
missin.y. 
The I laliaii atillmr-iiitii appeal hi 
lit*vc that punisiimcnl discourages crime. 
The eourl of cassation of Naples has a! 
last pronounced against ihc aboliiion of 
capital punishment in that section, which 
amendment had been generally accepted 
by the municipal and oilier bodies there. 
The vote of the court of cassation wa> 
unanimous, one meiuhei only dceliniiiy to 
Vole. Also, tile facility of jurisprudence 
of the l niversity of Naples having' been 
cm •suited, declared absolutely ayniicd the 
abofff'on of capita! jmnisiunent. 
Nominations by the Governor. 
T‘h ■ follown*oni ti:»i iitiis h:iv i- br.m made by 
the <i..\vrmir: 
i«»>: nn. -i v 
Charles Talbot. Wilton. Bailroud Commits 
sinner. 
Pivd i: Ki. .11,1.-. < amd'-n. Trustee lii.-.m lln- 
pil;o. 
John s. 11- hi11Miow hejran. fruste,- i .me 
11 o > J111: d. 
I. N Wooillmrv Bethel Trustee In- ;;i II*. 
b'L'b 
N. S. Harlow. Bmni’or. Conim!>-iom v I'1 e 
m .ey three years. 
Ciiarles k. Partr\utnisla. Fommi--oi 
Pli.it maey 1 wo y ears. 
N. T. Cummings, Portland. Commissioner of 
Pharmacy, one year. 
tii' I Slrep-T. South 'l'llo|i!,l>tol| « ’•■! i, of 
< oip-ts for Knox «'oiinty 
or \n\ i'C !!.!• v 
I icun \. < 'lark. Treinon: 
W in. i! II ill on. Daniariseolia 
Flui !••> II. Ii slier. Boothbay 
S W ireisih-af. W ise.is-ei 
.irsi n i:s or n i. im \< 
lbi\ Id f. Billin'. -. Brook.-... iii,- 
\. f Burnham. Lib-worth 
B. I Poster. Albion. 
.1 \\ Basset I. Winslow 
.bum Roberts. V inalhu> e 
Flia- M < 11nnm«vham. I>.• 1111• >i 
l.ol'en/o 1 ,;| i'« *i l«>11. Tiny 
* *«■»•! vi It pfl 11 So i; Bi-lia.-i 
\ i; il 111!.- N.aiiipor; 
.! .ha Palermo. 
1'hr Sj.riiiL’IirM iicjuii»lir,m :t! i'i 
i'lir i ii I ;il \r;il I >i >\\ .Hi.| oi lid' hilliiiy 
lie'll l ol ib* |»;tI t \ ill l hr follow ill/ 
The Dei mail c, 'I'll seelll iu hold lie alio hi’A 
oi tool which .1 Mil'.'e IllV.ilil ;|. lull !lislei'e«i oil lli.i.-e 
rebel spool;.-. ullirll .» tinsel lhe e. 11 ia! i 11| i I .•!' 
Mr 111: i! o •. hack u I lie ‘lark ■« -«. T 111»- «•: i! o p: i ■ I: 
\ (iermau eorporal I 1 h In 
•.• i>i.• 11.-e.! prison ii \\ oi. '"ir ibr ii,/ l.il,. u 
a !••'. n| I r. a. r« 111 from ih ee|l.n oi’ a priva'e 
j'e.-nieiu'e 11 a I' Puri i!ili'i!i:: lhe 1’ahi‘M 
t iiiii apn ■’ oi I -. " 1. ami sold them !«< ar <>w i: 
| H *! i: Tin ri e .1 ealied 11 a I i 11 •• 
fob il to ('ollit. 
I* Ii 11 > 1 1) 1 (:• r V, .1 udgc. r. I’. 1 1: I •, Regi l( 1. 
I In following hit-im--■ wa ban acted at tin Npril 
rI enu *d -aid ('mirt 
Ahmismi:\iI"'. Dkvniii* o\ I 1 vi m 
11 e/a kiah Fhllldcr lab id \oi liport, Man I 
I landi a Admini-tratrix, Benjamin I field, lale 
ol Belfast, Annie S. l-'ield, Admim-lralrix Kurin 
II ateh, late ol 'Bella t, Anson I.. Durham, Adminis- 
trator; dam- .M. Stephen-on, late ot Ih-lta-t, Anson 
1.. Durham. Kxecutor; David S. Lincoln, lute oi 
Bella-t, Deborah W. Lincoln. I .xecuii ix William 
lied, riek, late „f Bella-I, d W. Frederick. I oril 
tor; M:i ■. S. 1 1 ed 1 i k, I a 11 of Belfast, d. W. I-red 
crick. Administrator; Drem < arbr. late oi nity, 
1 .orhum < 'Ion;:It, Kxeeutoi 
Di Vi:biw A 1' 1 >1 s 11 1 > Brad. in. Nb Drillm 
over minoi le u of Bliiu a A. Drill *i, late ol Sear.- 
port Sarah B. raw lord o\ minor heir- <*i' Aiexau 
der Crawford, lab* -d Belfast; William II. Burrill 
over minor In ir ol l-.dward I*. W iliiams, late of ; 
Margaret ID Chick over Lvdia Atwood, 01 W inter 
port, a non eompo.-. 
Ll< l-.NS! I" Sl id. ID VI 1/1 A ON 1-1 A I KS OF 
Jotliam < halmii-, of l nity, a mm compos; minor 
heirs of Alexander Crawford, lute of Belfast, Kc- 
becaca .1. Mass are, late of W interport ; Joel French, 
late of Stockton: W illiam D. I’iper, late of .Sear- 
port ; minor heirs of John D«*oenlt*af, late oi Palermo. 
lw ixrniai'.s I'li.iamN F.statksoi -John Lor 
entson, lute of W'iuterport; W illiam Moody, late of 
Lincoluville: Frank O. Iluriinian, a minor, of Lib- | 
‘Tty; Sarah lb Die, ideal and others, minors of | 
Palermo. 
NVVlK.VNT- "I INSOI.VKN. V Kl ll KM b ON I. 
1 V I KS 01—.1 o-eph C. Coombs, late oi’ Kenismoiit; 
Benjamin Sideling, r, late of Troy ; William Keat- 
ing, Sen., late of Searsinont. 
A<’< ot NTs A iJ.oWKii on F.st vtks »i — Kbenczer 
Reynolds, a non compos of Burnham, Joel Prescott, 
late of Northport; Sarah P. Liuseott, late of Bel- 
mont; Deorgi* W". Drinkwater, a minor, of Belfast: 
Kmclinc R. Johnson, lute of Belfast; Mary A. John 
son, a minor, of Belfast; minor heirs of ('handler 
K. Church, late of Burnham; Walter lb Sargent, 
late of Monroe; minor heir ol‘ Benjamin A. Warren, 
late of Islesboro; Pbinea- A. Drillm, late of Soars- 
port; James D. N ann y, late of Knily; John NVad 
lin, late ot Northport; Aimer h. Iiumps, late of 
riiormli/xe; minor heir of A. Wb Robert-, late of 
Brooks. 
Al.I.oVV \N( 1; M\m; T" W'lllOVVScN K.SJ A IKS Ol 
W illiam Moody, late of Lincoluville; Joel Prescott, 
late o| Northport; David .Moody, late of 1 nity. 
NVvkkan of Dow ki: Issi Kb on Ksi v oi 
Jonathan Colcord, late of Scarsport. W ii.i s Pilin'.atkI» of—Jam* M. Stephenson, lute 
el Belfast, in which after sundry small beipn-st, she give- i!m residue to her son, Willie D. Stephenson. David S. Lincoln, of Belfast, by which he be- 
queaths all bis property to his wife. 
Drceii ( arter, ot Lnity, in which he bequeaths all 
his property. real and personal, to his wife and chil 
dren. 
Cross Husbands and Scolding Wives. 
“Domestic infelicity." which newspaper reporters 
nowadays credit with playing such an important 
part in iife’s drama, is often the result of lingering 
or chrome disease. W ind hu-diand or wife can he 
cheerful, smiling, and plen.-ant. when constants 
suffering from the tortures oi some dreadful dis 
ease Perhaps the husband's liver becomes torpid, 
and In* experiences hitter, disagreeable taste or 
nausea, has chilly sensations, alternating with 
great iieat and dryness of the surface of his body 
pain in his sides, shoulders, or hack, eyesstml skin 
are tinged with yellow, feels dull, indisposed, and 
dizzy. Through Ins sullering In* becomes gloomy 
despondent, and exceedingly irritable in temper. 
Instead of resorting to so reliable a rented a.- a 
few small doses of Dr. Pierce’s Purgative pellet 
and following- up tlnir action with the use of 
hohlcn Medical Discovery, to work the Indian 
poison out of the sy stem and purify the blood, if h<- plays the part of a “penny wise and pound 
foolish" man he will attempt to economize by sa\ 
iug the small cost of these medicines. ('ontiuuing 
t" sulh r. his nervous system becomes impaired, 
ami lie is fretful and occvisli a lit subject to he 
< Mine cm broiled in tiomestie infc|jcit\ Or the 
iroo.l wife may from her too laborious dutie, «»r 
l.llnily cares, have heroine subject to silell chronic 
nfleetious as are peculiarly incident to her sex, and 
being reduced in blood and strengl h. sullering from 
backache, nervousness, headache, internal fever, 
and enduring pain too numerous to mention, lie 
may become peevish and fretful aiivthing hut. a 
genial helpmate. In this deplorable‘condition of 
ill health, should she act vviselt and emplov Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, il will in due time, 
by its cordial, tonic and nervine properties, restore 
her health and transform her from the peevish, 
scolding, irritable tempered invalid to a lianpv. cheerful wife. Laying aside levity and speaking 
seriously, husbands and wives, you will find the 
Family Medicines above mentioned reliable and 
potent remedies. For full particulars of their 
properties and uses, see Pierce's Memorandum 
Book, which is given away by all druggists. 
Tin; Overworked Brain needs especial care in 
the choice of stimulants. Business men and in 
vulids gain added vigor by the use of Chocolate or 
Cocoa in place of tea or coffee. Tlio preparations 
of Walter Baker A Co. retain the highest rank in 
the market. All grocers sell them. 
Dr. C. K. Drake of Cortland, proprietor of Dr. 
Drake's Holden Bitters for Stomach and Liver Dis 
eases. |>r. Drake's Liver Bills for Biliousness and 
Constipation, and Dr. Drake s Nervous Bills for all 
Nervous Diseases, will make his Eith visit to Bel 
fast at Bhenix House. April 04th. •.'Nth. Obth and 
071 h. Hr makes a specialty of all Lung. Liver. 
Kidney and Stomach Diseases, Humors, Fever 
So;vs of long standing. Tumors removed \s ithoui 
the use of the knife, oilice hours from !* A. .M. to 
• "* B. M. and i B. M. to !> B. M. Examinations free 
*i*!s*■ ahove medicines lbr sale at S. A. 11 A Co 
Belf.isi. and druggists generally. 
Fills, Potions and Pungencies. 
A ninth* f*»r young lovers -«» fa ami in* a i ■ * 
The Forest Tar Soup" is the cleanest nie. ? i 
host for the loilcl 
Tin* epitaph of a dead cannibal .should In*: U Me 
tin* down a one w In* loved his fellow men 
In our northern latitude where sudden cham-e 
of temperature are so common, he sure and keep 
supplied with lialsam. It temper- the 
luiiaie and wards oil consumption File. ets 
11‘ the wages of sin is death, some of I lie lendim 
politicians im\e a large amount of hack oar due 
t hem. 
I f \ onr lungs are irritale.l, oppressed and ■ 
m» method of treatineni w ill compare with inhalm: 
the hot vapors of Tar. The Solution of Fores; 
Tar" with inhaler, i tin* only preparation of tar 
t his purpose. Aw l\' 
Women can’t stand on die corner, tail; pop;,. 
and swear. but thev can shiv at bourn ami i< tad 
tear and darn Ilnur Imshamls- old clothe •. 
No Failure Known! 
Then* is no ease on record where !<; dorri 
Syrup «»i Tar. Wild t'liern and ti«• I K 
failed to give sal i si act ion. On the odmi ha-.-i. 
wherev<-r ir has been used bv our p.-opl.-, m -v.-iv 
colds, ei»uglis. asthma, broiieliili>. croup, who*1]' 
ilia' eoiigii. and consumption, t lie) arc cut In: ia m 
in it-- praise. Containing in* opium or other dan 
ger»»us drug, it does not constipate, and 1- as- to 
administer in all conditions of health This is a 
important aiinoiiuceineut. and tin* snlleriim are a-! 
vised to heed it. Trial si/..*. h> rh.. lar si,: AH 
and One Dollar. Sold h\ W. O. i'«,or A Sou 
.-'■•it- agents f.*r Ih-ll'a--!. \. .Ionian age*!? foi o, 
laud. IF IF Sl-*\'.-r. a.-.-ut Idr Ihiek-pori. \!:-• 
its for |'n*f. !*;irhe: Flea, ant W«*ri!i Syrup, 
which is sure death i<* worms, pleasant to lain*, 
ami requires no pin si< 
Price y.» cents. Tn it. 
l)r. Schonek’s Standard ltemodies. 
The -! in* Ian I rmuedi'-s f-»r all dis.-ases of lie- 
iiiii-'s are Seni-;• u's Pi i„\iom* S\ i;i i*. S' him .A 
:-i W 1 i* T.'Sn and S< iiiM'iF.- M anm; \ i-;. I'm. 
ami if taken before Jin- lungs ale .!.- t r*-.« 1. a 
speed) cure is elm. md. 
’! lliese lli’.•<•'* iin dieiue .- 1 >r .1. II Seheimk. of 
Philadelphia. owes hi- unrivalled Min-r:--- ia Dm 
; real ineiit of puluiouai) di.--ea.-e--. 
The Pulmonic Syrup ripens tlm im»rhi.l n * a 11 r 
in tin* lungs; nature tiirow it oil' l>\ an ea -y «•' 
peel*nation, for w In a the phlegm **r matter i ’|•« 
a slight ei'iigh will throw it otf. the patient ba- 
rest and tin* lungs Im-li'ui to heal. 
T«»eiial'le 1 In I’lilniouie Syrup tod., t Ins. Sets me IF 
Mandrake 'Fills and Selmuek's Sea Weed Ton:< 
must In* free!) used 1*. cleu.-m the stoniacli and 
r.M-r. S' -he nek's Mandrake Fills | on lm* I i 
reuio\ iin1; all oh.si ructions. ivla\ the gall Madecr 
tin- bile slans freely, and tlm liver is ... .u relieve*I 
Seaeaek > S.-a V\ eed 'I'oll'u i a vein l«* st iiuulai'l 
am! alterative tIn* alkali of which it is compost'd. 
nii\'-> with the (dud ami piv\eiit> souring. It a 
sists 11;.- .i!*.*.«**'tion 1») toniii" up Cm- stomach t«* a 
health) oiiditioii. s.» that the food and tin* Fill 
nionie Syrup will make <••>.,« blood; then the 
lum.rs heal, ami the patient w ill surd y get well it 
care i.- talma to prev**nt fresh cold. 
\I1 win* wish i<» consult Dr. Seheimk. cit lmr per 
sonally or!*\ letter, can d" so at hi principal olli.-e, 
corner <*i Six 111 and Ma li Si>.. Fhiladeljijiia 
ven Monday. 
Seheimk s medicines are -.dd !>\ ail drum* ids 
thr*•imho'it the * oimtn .'mo 
BOSTON MARKET. 
M<>nd w April li>. 
IU I 111: We quote til* lies I lot ol old blitter at 
1halve, and eoininon to lair at 1- 1-d.i Pc; new but- 
ter s,.Us at ddadf.o lor choice: do.r’d lor lair to good, 
and l'-ulsr per Ii» tor common. 
Cilia.si:— 1 he market rema ns .piiet and pnces 
range from 1! 1 •-'aide for the hast factor) ! Ml for 
good, and daloc per lb for common. 
s—Price range from 1. 1 a Me per do/ for 
\\ < -tern and Kastern. 
Ill \.\s 1 lie market tinner id: medium and 
sales have been made at Id per hlldl, allii there 
are no good lots to he had under this price. p» a 
beans are iirni at g d Mad IK) per bush and tlieie i.- a 
moderate demand for \ el low eyes at £d M per bu-h. 
P si"! Pose Potatoes are linn and in good 
demand for sliipnienl at ? 1 ho per Imsii. Pi. •. *i 
—11 at about the -aim price as .lacksoii-, ami I >a\ 
.Seedling-' and Carnets al si o.dal os p<r bush. 
i.i: \-> '-I I D -We quote al Jad ;d per hush for 
fail to eli,,ice I'iniothy or herds gra-s ■ doa,‘ 7 j-- 
ark ei do lh s for Western or .!« r-es red top; o'.a :r, 
w per lh Idr New York clover, and Id \\ii '. u- 
per ! I* for We tern «•!«*\ r: .; la 1 “<> pi r bn ii for Hun 
gauali -ee,|. and rial “<• per bush |dr .Millet 
A i'i-:. I lore i- a good demand lor aid win 
and ales have been made lo-dav ..I dm per 1*1*1. 
Pil'd air liril al Ml do per hid I or g'« 10(1 .ne 
11 A Y \M» SlKASS—\Ye quote at $d(H iijad 1 00 for 
prime lots oi‘coarse hay; sli una Is no for mediiiiu, 
and $lf> niiair <»" ja r ton for line. Straw ranges from 
1 nOa''.•■d IKi per ton. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
W ds du, April 11. 
Arrivals of stock al market Cattle dMI; Sheep 
and Lambs, 4duo; Swine dls; ; number Western 
Cattle 'MM; Kastern at 11,.* do; Milch Cows and 
Noi ihern < attic 1 in. 
Prices of Beef (’at t h- per Ion lbs, live weight K\ 
tla quality £t. 7-dab l tirst quality £'i “dab no; 
second quality jd tid l-dad.Vf ! third quality 7da 
5 00; i-oore i-rade ol coarse () ven, Bulls, &,• d 
a I r. ». 
Brighton Hides b 1 'Vpi-r lh; Brighton I allow I “a 
dl dc peril). Country 11 ides .i 1 .'abr. per lb; Country 
I allow da.de per lh. Call kins PC!le per 11» Sheep 
and Lamb skins SI ddal >o. 
Working (.ixen-—Not so large a supply in market 
as has been tor scv«*ral weeks past, and a fair de- 
mand lor them. Wi quote sales 
One pair girth .'It d in, live weighl dloo lbs, £ 17 •; 
1 pair girth fi inches, live weight d.oou ll>-, slid; 
1 pair girth 7 ft 0 inches, live weight boon ll> $li*.i; 
1 pair girth 7 fi[0 inches, live weight d.'OO lh*, s11.,; 
I pair girth ft inches, live weight ‘.TOO Hi-, £ 1 Id 
1 pair cirth t'l " inches, live weight df.ou lh sids; 
Milch Cows Kxtra sd..a'.'.; ordinary .s'Mado. 
Most of the Cow s oll'ercd in market for sale are of .i 
common grade. 
Store Cattle None in market except working ox 
en and Milch Cows, most of the small Cattle being 
Sold for Beef. 
Sheep and Lambs -1 hose from t Ije We.-d w ere all 
owned by the butchers, and cost landed at Brighton 
from da7c per lb. frade for Northern Sheep and 
Lambs was very fair. 
Swine—Store Pigs, wholesale f> l-da7cjier lh; Co- 
lumbia County spring Pigs, wholesale Sc per lh; re- 
tail Nat»e per li>. Hat Hogs, b b-laeper lb. live weight. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Jon inn 
liy 11. SAK<; knt.No 6 MuinStr«*ct. 
Flour $«i.00ttl 
Corn <»Ha70 
Corn Meal «*ii 
Rye Meal l.M) 
Kye W& 
Earley Ha 
Oats :V> 
Reams $-!.OOa-.7a 
Potatoes, 00a $1.10 
Apples oaSa 
Dried Apples 7aS 
Rutter lsaJU 
Cheese Rial'.) 
Eggs 1» 
Round llt)g 7 
Pork Racks \'£ 
Lard 1 lair* 
Reef Ha 10 
Veal «'.:»7 
Dry Cod *'.a7 
Pollock H 
Cornell lleef *a00 
Mat on 7us 
Lamb oaO 
Turkey loalfi 
Chick' !i loai:: 
Fowl lOal’J 
(Jeese loal-j 
Fuck l’.'al.) 
Hay $ I0.00al7i.00 
Straw Ooa 7.00 
Washed Wool .‘to 
Unwashed L'7 
Hides 4a7 
Calf Skins lo 
Lamb LaOa’-V.’a 
Hard Wood $L:i0a7>.f»o 
Soft s^:i.uoii:5.r>o 
Shorts per ct. $ LM>u i. lo 
Lime 00 
1 Jut ter Sail 
Plaster * 1 .’,'0a0.00 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A (Altib 
To all who art- sulferiuj' tioin the errors ami indis- 
cretions ol‘youth, nervous weakness, eailv decay, 
loss of manhood, &e., 1 Mill scud a recipe that will 
cure you, l- KKK Of CIIAItHIC. This threat remedy 
was discovered by a missionary in South A merica. 
Send a self addressed nvelope to the lli.v. d»*si ll 
T. INMAN, station />, i:ibl< /fous< Ann )\>rJ: < iti/. 
spCunos If* 
S’opest Tr 
for 1 la* ail, l.uu;:s. A*.ti.!-and 
'o'-e.r/i Tar SoLL^e, 
'. I: ii. 'ec i'.-:i,)LK*:i, 
I•!- ei Mid Am hma. 
Tar TroehoSc 
> !•■ *•<•; I lci-.il:; -el 
‘a ii. 
Lores* Tar Salve., 
M l.-etokbL \ iCC:.-. .11 I’-.i! iirt, 
s? unn I. 1-iJ.jjj. 
forest Tar Soap, tA or < liapii: ili .tu! ..:L llhcum, !;in ! r-. .• 
the. i.i'eLami bath. 
est Tar Inhale:.- 
or iid.aim mr< ‘aiar* h, ( 'o;anm: pt inn. -•• e 
ft/r .N air /**/ all ln-ti .f s. 
sNinos 1 ’i 
MARR LED. 
In this city, April l.'tli, at tin- American Hotel, >• 
.1. I). Tucker, Esq., Mr. George \V. Ileal and Mi 
Kinina I. Snow of Lincolnville. 
In this city, lutli inst.,bv Finer} Roardmaii, Esq., 
Mr. Charles F. Beckwith of Belfast, and Mrs. Lotto- 
E. Keith of Waldo. 
In Thorndike, April 15th, by Raymond S. Rich, 
Esq., Charles II. March of Fiiity, and Mrs. Jane I 
Young of Thorndike. 
At Yinalhaven, April 4th, Mr. James C. Over and 
Miss Ada F. Mills, both of Yinalhaven. 
In Ellsworth, March .Hat, Mr. Addison C. Sparling 
and Miss Josic 1 ., daughter of Hon. Joseph T. Grant 
In Ellsworth, Ap.il M_., i,u\vE. auu 
Ella F. 3Iarevcs, both of Tronioni. 
In West Ellsworth. Mr. Fred l). Hooper of Ells- 
worth. and Miss Annie M. Winton of Surry. 
In Mariaville, April Sth, Mr. George W. Brimmer 
and Miss Isabel Farr, both of Mariaville. 
u-jljr'u. —^r»i''ra,^i«3UjMar:.n^jcrp*vsaaJ33*:. 
i >i ei >. 
Ob tuai'ij not- ie< s,b r./o n d t lie J)atc, Xante and Aye 
must be paid for. 
In this city, April loth, Mrs. l.li/.a ,{. Hedman, 
aged Id ears and I mouths. 
In this cit\. April Kih, Albert 11., son of Samuel 
G. and Mary .1. i.lli-, aged »'• years and P months. 
In Sear-inout, April 11th,’.Miss Octavia A. f »... 
aged 51 ears. 
I n North aear-poi l. April loth, Mis- Annie < al- 
ter. aged gd eai 
In Xorthporl, March lath, Oriu E., wife of Fowl 
A. Sheldon, aged ear.-. 
In Northport, April >th, 3Ir. John i>•. <r. ageii d»i 
years and b months. 
In Prospect Harbor, April lb, Erz/ie A., ini.tin 
daughter ef John S. ami Julia E. ootid*.-, age*! In 
months and go day 
In Winter Harbor, Apiil 7th, l»r. Nathaniel Pen 
dleton, aged > ears. 
In Hope, April P«‘h, F.dwin 1 Fhiinmn, ttged 1 
;»ear-. 
In Warren. Apia! Pl!i, Mr. I homu- F. Perkin-, 
aged : ear-, -1 mouths and w. da\ s. 
! n t nion, Apiil Mb, M \\i-, widow oi tin lute 
< b-orge utiiini ;- 
\t Montclair, \. J., April 1**1 It, Ellen Augu-la, 
wilt- oi Andrii- It. Howe and daughter ol tlm hit'- 
upturn Jo eph would,.>i Eincolnville, aged d; ns. 
si» ii* Nr: \\ s. 
FOR 1 OF RELFASf. 
aim;i \ i.i). 
April I Hli. Mir I dll.- Al. if, lYar-ons, l-.Hj'le I- 
land, l'avillion, smith. \ in.-iUmv ■■ n : l.vtliu.i. .Ma\<>. 
Hrooklin. onward, I’urnei, I If an I Ian;. 
A pi Hllh Mar I ,. B Block I.t, t« 
\\ .mh| M ii in-u > Baker, to load ha\ i.• ■ urn I 
S. \\ ilson, I 'all or I,' wklaml. wild ...e Id I.-. linn- 
1o Maine « fill al H. 1.'. 
A|• 1 lllli, -‘'Iii < i;,i si. .\Val'.lo-n>r«», 
Cr« aim M ddoho •=. m repair; ira« «* I ee, Sanborn, 
\ ilia lb i' a I mi. .) <■ 11 i 111. 1:. .C k I:. 11.1 Ahnedn, Hat 
t r.-oii, li h: ne 11mini'; dam. 11 nluie Kyder, hid- 
worth tor Iv.i.e. iii. N. Y i.f.'iye I*. Ferguson, 
1 usou, I Isw rth lor N«\v 1 ork. 
\! ,1 .Mi, St’h r-'. 1a mi if x l ..lit b. Hart l.-t!, Hal!; 
more, w iii d.,;,eo bushels corn to >\\au ,\ Siblm 
Pro-; .Malabar, Mel-h. Salem; kmpire, Ik an, Ho? 
ton. v.rli »i i:. al a y M art iia \ Hi e\v« .. .MeFur 
land, do, do. 
April 17 til, sehrs. Hfiiame. Ihormiike. Delaware 
it', with corn to W. M a r.-hall ; \ ill: if H. (Ha «. 
M alton, Wisca"i t, to William HitHier k son, and 
will load Iia tor a Southern port: .1. 1. Woiwr, 
Baker, Bo.'tou, to ila/eliim* .x ( «>., ami will .oad ire 
lor aeksoin ille : Ur . Patterson, Sear-port tor 
H-os km ; Saxon, IVndb ton, Die- Imio; .* B. Stearns. 
Hai‘.-'. Brewer. 
S A I !.!!». 
\ pi d I It li, ‘■cur .1 atm •: NeHon, Kendall, tor Tape 
Hod AI iiieda, Patterson, for a Ii -hi ly ertti-e : .1 ulia. 
Wadell. Haiyor. 'j:riu*r Bird, Mien, f"r Province 
town; Kittle Alvie, Smith, kai'le Island; sloop 
.Meridan, .loties, I if- Isle. 
Vpril ill. --hr-. Pa\ illion. Smith, \ inalliaveti ; 
I pel an a, Sinai If ', Saiyent ville ; Orion, !’at tenon, 
Seal >; ort. to loa 1 for Ho ton. 
Apni lx: h, Hr < inward, I urin i', I d an lluut; 
Lottie Mai if ii, .lo\re. P.anoir. k\elina. Mavn, 
Hrookiin; P. M. Bonn:. Hmye < urvei llaibor. 
April Pdii. selir. I arl ('mininphtm, ( :k Po.nt. to 
load for Boston. 
April i• >! d. < i.i-. ! *. K Arev. Patler.'liall, Pmu-'or, 
Na: imu < ! !!•>: d. 11 oliue -. do Kveline. White, Kiel:- 
-on\ il!e .i: in. I! olnn Ik der, K i na-imi. .V Y.; 
| 
i. It. Feiyu -on, P. rau-on, for New 1 ork city. 
HAYFoiFnALL. 
One 1ST l gilt, Only. 
FRIDAY, APRIL20. 
Schoolcraft & Coe’s 
MINSTRELS. 
20 ARTISTS 20. 
Pint i. oi AhMP'loN 
Reserved Sofits, 50 Cts. 
Admission, ----- 35 
l.’e-e"'. fd Si al a.i He! M oode.-ek- 
Bookstore. 
Iw1-’ WM. ( dhi:i:, p.ll'iness Manager. 
WAftiTCr I miuedialf’. a lir kel.i Palr\ H n.tl J uw (‘.i.i.. Nolle need appk iinle-- 
1 i I* t Has i>\ I' IP.- if.al d i i: •: House, Spring SI. 
Bella -t. \pril IS \ ’k\ 1* 
CEO. F„ E A IVIES, D.D.S., 
t o np 
•Au*' fl JL JL JL ^ 
Emery Bi k Elm St., Bucksport iVls 
y\ CARD. 
UA \ I .N ■ d. i i* { !o iiia in in la 11.: |. .1 tin pi <- 
* nl, 1 i 111 ■ I'l 11 III ■ •!• I « ll*| |I||.| and t.; i;ri 
llM\ in:? II All! W< >!.’ 1\ lo do. 1 j: I I .mi do i; w-li 
and as cheap a any one that in >t Ioann- 1In- 
nn i'l of \\ 11 a I I hoy /. /oa." < d ino li. < n*oa ion a i 11 1 io ud 
1; v while | paid lor h-aminy, in.I ha\* ii d 
al id ... ! hank ill:; \a n lor p •! \ 
I hope lor a oiiIinnaiion ol lln -aim 
AlKS. S. IP \ I.AM.l:, IP i, v. 
I to! I a i, April id, !*; I : 
Fa.uper TNT otice* 
^ II jn .a. iii i \\ 11 an u a rind and lorl.id- 
x d'-’i :: i: 11 na rii.n i or Irudiny l.i.i in 
I ai riiiiMon, a md aim..; out v ■ s on, .. ad 1 >a id 
< 'lim'mll. a d a'-oul -mill' ‘.a: («:11 j »o .-I th. 
low ii id IV.i-p-r', :• uilal'!'- provi-m.n hi- neon 
mad. in ai.lloun >r lln ii upp-oit, a- no ! i ol 
1 In a font ra.-i in- u !' •. p..id 1. hi ; own. 
i*i*i' n, 
i' -i. 
; I II A HIM M \... 
I’io |o !. April ;a 1 
Grocery Vy.Hioiis tor Sale. 
dill uh i In oil rs 
lor -ah I I \ I. M \\ 
aid- « at. d ron'r 
\\'a*oiii-, also-i niunh-r oh mi-on.I hand ridiii;* wa 
polls. < all :ti mv .-Imp on \V a-hi in,11 on -Irool.op 
po-ii- I ho (.a Work ill' I, \\.\n.\, 
!*.: lla 1, \pl il i'', ! -In I 
l m; j :si-: k\' i it 
API IMA 1.1/1 Mil 
Debility of Spring. 
J ii l in f' ( ,/)()il(l ,■///> i'jil'lf/l. 
-A.ppet.ite Fails, 
ih'uiisy aiiij Mupid Ib'eisiigs. 
Cut/ .uii'rhi l‘r m-v/,7 such Tt'otihh s. 
invigorate the Liver, 
PURI PY 'i'l 1 |.’ SYSTEM, 
SKH‘ /*// 1 7 // /-. I D ACIII.. 
X'teai* flue l)onipl(V\Eoii. 
And Brighton the; Eyes. 
CELEBRATED 
INDIAN BITTERS 
WILL DO IT. 
Sale Increases. 
They have been tried Thirty 
Years and do not Fail. 
PRICE 65 CENTS. 
Tin I'll KM. 
ALSO 
1’ili.'ill M.-.li.'iiir Slnpli- I) ii I Truss.' 
i .in.". I hi.nls. I Vi'fiiiu.'s, .Vr.. in "Teal 
\:i!■ i.■! \ mill ;; < 'll.; 11> as rail hr 
i*. .till. 1 ill 111.' stair. 
Briiast, \|irii n, is;;. i.: 
Notice to Teachers. 
rpil K Siiporiritniidiii^ School ( oinniittcc of IP ha -I X. will he in session at lln- lliyli School Ilnihtinif 
in Ho 1 Iii at, on Saturdays Aprii dsili and Ata\ Idth, al 
'•* o'clock IP AI., h*r tho examination ol applica lit 
lor lln- Summer School-.. 
1*11*1.0 III.USI A S. s 
d. A. IJnss. 
S r.’OODI NOITOII. CommitIce 
Holla d, \ pi d Id, I ;. dv Id 
N IvUMIH It 8 Nil HOW lilt 
BUILDERS HARDWARE 
AND 
Farming Tools! 
-o 
IilMHIiAi I N<eventhing in that line. Together LA with a complete Stock of 
Paints, Oils, and Varnishes, 
l or Sale at prices to nit the times, at No. 1 I’henix 
Row, hv 
4 ,, OAKES ANGIERo Rella t, April 1/, J877. tw-rj 
GRAND RUSH 
Geo W. Burkett’s 
New Store! 
8! Main Street, City Block. 
M is Willi pleu.'inv We ;;Teei mil' former 
|ult mils, am I | hr miprereilrniinl pal I'liUllll'e 
rerrivoil tin tile past week. pi\r ns oroat 
■ 111 <'llr:i .i• 111ei11, ami inspires us in still 
I'liiiinie tin sale of mu 
New Goods 
At the si.,; 1 line, 
LOW PRICES 
ii,i niir Stock tor the p.i't iN 
\\ < vk s 
< >\\ in;: to tile (*\t ellle 
GOOD LIGHT 
Kl'llltrlvd l»\ 1 hr l.imr i hi > I'TolU to 
rill' Store, we ail eiiahlrd 10 \liihit the 
NEW GOODS 
dil l reieised. In the l»e't ]M>.kxihl<‘ lid 
vantage. 
"Ql ST oiialiiv oh I Tin' in Knnnunts. 
olll\ rrUts pel' \ ai il. 
"O I \l \ \ YI lin i\\ a { a ions. 
Old,'. I I ■' ri-nls pel Ill'll. 
i V" fT Villi' IllOUII ('l)Ullllr. J. X only relit' pel- yard. 
piioin: coi;sk i s. ^ old' rents pi■ >. pail. 
.\ I ..li ne I III oil e of 
Housekeeping 
Goods, 
Moitingham 
Laces, 
TABL8ISSGS, 
WHITE GOODS, &C. | 
JUST RECEIVED. 
CARPETINGS! 
I 'a ft ii vs in pursuit oi 
CARPETINGS 
\\ ill do mill. til 111 I Ili.'lll.sel\ es. ilThr; lad 
to \ isii oar 
CARPET ROOM 
\n*l examine the <w)11aiil \. knees. and 
Styles of liie 
LARGEST STOCK 
1 »f alioiri t ’nrprl, ■■■ e illieei I ia I tel fa a 
-« o- 
itrinruilirr I he pliu e ! (>iie duo: hr 
I" !M. Mom!;. i >nie Sloiv. 
< Mir Sinn will lie known from I lie lari 
l11 pi j i; 11id \\ 111 III tlirouyliiiiit. 
Geo. W. Burkett, 
McUlintock’s Block, 
BELFAST, !¥i48^JE. 
Meadow King Mower 
f 
ssprmg 
4> F 
Millinery 
1 > 111111 ! ill l'\ t‘l\ I ilill; 11 a | )t t‘i I 1.1 I Ilf 
I I'ailf la I aHuiMf w lii.il mas li. 
l"lll|.i fill' Mas 
I Choice Novelties ! 
i' hlras i-all anil t-\auiiiu- our 
X O C K ! 
I 
I’ll.- i linn Is \\ i| lu* old ;ii 
PRICES 
T O 
SUIT THE T IMES 
EITHER AT 
W -II O LESALE ! 
-O R 
R, E rr All 
II. II. JOHNSON ct 00., 
High Street, BELFAST. 
MEADOW lit I HU MOWER 
I I 
New Spring 
MILLINERY! 
Mrs. Richards & Miss Southworth 
Have on hand a lull and complete line of 
MILLINERY 
oftheir own selection in BOSTON, comprising all 
the novelties of the season. 
Hats, lhaiavts jmd h'havvrs. 
In every STYLE and V AUIETY, and we take this 
opportunity to inform our friends and customers, 
lhut by frequent visits to Boston we shall make our 
elves acquainted with every passing style. And in 
place of our opening as heretofore, we shall have 
always on hand an assortment of 
Trimmed Hats & Bonnets, 
Which h\ varying as the stvies change, we hope 
always to have something N1*.W and RARE for in- j spection whenever they may favor us with a call. 
MISS HAYES will have charge of the Trimming 
Department. Mrs. Richards us usual iu the Dress- 
making. MUS. RICHARDS. 
MISS SOI III WORTH. 
April Is, 1*77. 11 Main Street. 
Horses for Sale. 
*f\_^ IjAOR sale by the subscribers, two ex ij-JM Xj cellent horses, one weighing <o.'> lbs. 
C V r_ j and the other lg'oo lbs. For particulars 
and terms apply to ELLIS & GINN, 
Belfast, April 19, 1S.7.— IwlJ If. Church St. 
MILLINERY! 
FOR 
Spring; & Summer! 
-. : o :c- 
JNOW OPENING 
The Mast Extensive Stock 
OF MIL. FINK MY 
om;iu:i> in tiii: iti i 
Bonnets. Hats. Flowers. Ribbons 
Silks, Laces, and Ornaments. 
Mrs. Weils and Milliner 
Have returned From BOSTON where 1 Iwv li;t\e at 
tended all t he 
CRAND OPENINGS 
OF MILLINERY. 
And feel confident that their work eannot he <ur 
passed hy aii'. in New York or P.o-lui, and will 
he prepared on 
To exhibit a lull line of Trimmed IJonneis and Hat- 
ot our own work, and cordially invileour friend* 
and lie public to examine them. 
400 Misses School Hats for 20 and 25 
Cents each. 
Mrs. B. F. Wells. 
v,iObfTt fXOTsG: 
To tin Honorable Judge ..| I’nil-.itr for tin- < ounty 
of \\ altlo 
rpm-: undersigned Duardian <■;' .Mar M. Burleigh, L I >aaa-l W. Norman, minor heir* of Daniel lripp, 
late of f reedom in said Count;, dtce.i-cd, re-pect 
tally r< present * that said mi inns are i. \ .uni no 
seSs. (| certain real estate siniati in !• r«-»-<!-;:n, -on 
*ist iug of a bout t wo hundred and tilt;, acres oj land 
with buildings, known ms tin* I'ripp iarm that an 
ad\antageous otfer of twenty lour hundred dolb-rs 
has been mad* by ( barb >'mit h «d'-a-id freedom, 
which otter it is for tin- inter* *t of all concerned on 
mediately to accept ; tin* pmee* i- there,)! to In-put 
out at interest for the hem-tit «*f i minor-. 
When-for*- ymir petitioner pin. sour Inn <>r to 
grant him a lieen** to sell and «*onv<-\ -aid r*-al 
• stall* of said iii'im;.-, including the r* version ot the 
Widow’s dower tin-reon, to-aid ( hatles Smith for 
-aid sum. ROSB\ KoWLKR, (oiardiuii 
At a t our! ol 1‘rohate, ln*hl at Belfast, wit bin ami 
for the County of Waldo, on the second I in -day 
of April, A. I». 1*; ■. 
1 poll tin- foregoing Petition, ordered, I ha ;h< 
petitioner give notice to all persons inter* ! i>y 
causing a eop\ of mid petition, with thisord* I ,*-re- 
"II, to he published tlire*- weeks sure*--'-ive! in the 
Republican Journal paper print* ,I at lb Hast, ha! 
they may appear at a Probate Court, t-> be In ! i at 
the Probate Olfu-e in Belfast afoiv-mid. on tIn 
oml Tuc.-dav ot .Mav m-xf. .*i ten o'clock in tin* 
forenoon, and sln-w cans**, if any tln*v has e, w hv tin* 
same should not he granted. 
Pll 11.< > 111.RSKN .Bulge. 
A true copy Alt* -t B. P. l-'ii:u», Regi cr. 
To th** Honorable .Judge of Pi ol,11 * -for tin- Counts 
of Waldo. 
Til h .V >WI.P.S, Administrator ol tin a t I o Benjamin sidelinger, iate of i r,-. in aid < 'oiiu 
ty, deceased, i-' sja ctlully r*-pre.-*-nts that thegood- 
chutilcs and rr*-dits ot' .-aid decea-e-l u,,; >u*p; 
cient to answer his just debts and eharg, ,>f Ad 
miuistrai ion, by the sum of i*im-t, ilollars; that -aid 
dec* :■ *'*! di< d seized *>l cei tain r* al estat -dtn ite 
aid h oy, and known as t he Innnesteait ot -aid *1* 
ceased ; ihnt a sal** ot au y etcire port i,«n of t he -ame 
wouid greatly *l**preciate tin* value of tin- ie>idue. 
Wherefore > our jn*titi,*n* :* pr:r. * \,mr li-mor t<» 
grant him a lic*-ns*- to -«-l 1 and c*mv«-\ the whole of 
said real estate ot said deceased, including tin- re 
ver-ion U flu* Widow's dower t hereon, a *.; 
I'y his d«*l Is and incidental charges, and •-h -' ot 
Administration, at public a i>ri-. at*- do. 
i. M. K.NoWI I. 
A t a Probate Court held m Belfast, within and t,u- 
lim c«*univ ot Wald**, ,>n tin amd I'm- da.cf 
April, A. b. 1*;.. 
I pou th«- foregoing Pe'itiou, Ordered, I hat tin 
petitioner gi\e lioii-e to all pel -oil i: ■ <• led !•> 
can.- iug a copy of .-aid pet ii hm, with 1 hi- *n -h-r t 
on, to he publi hi -I three week uc* ■ *ivel in tlie 
Republican Journal, a paper print* d i!< da t, that 
thi v may appear ai a Probate < otiri to be lead at ! hi 
Pr*ibai«- < Mlice in B-lfast, aiore-aid. ,m tie- -eeond 
Tuesday of May next, at ten **’«-l,**-k in 111* f.ua- 
noon, and shew eau **, it any tIn ;, imve. whs the 
s:im<- should mu he grant***!. 
PIMJ.o HI RSI* N Jml-e 
A t rm* coj.\ A11* -t P. P. I 11 I i t• 
At a 1 *1*. »'iafi- < m it held at !-1!: f, u it hin an.i for 
the Coll III V id Waldo, on the -ecolld !u. > I 
April, A. 1 >. ]<:. 
| A ii. id i; I: 1.1 (inarili;. « iai.1 \. Id II,, 
e. J • i. n nor hi oT ia' m 
III -aid .11 111> (-1 Waldo, d'.i -I. h pn ;t 
ed las iia .ad a lid li tut I account lor ih o\ a nr- 
* M'd< led, I'hnt tie -:ii,| hua.dian yixr notice 
to :dl pel-O,IS ini e — 11-I | hy > u i 11 > .1 cop.'. fi- 
ord rf to he published tllfee We. k:- ill i » «'■! y 1,1 tie 
Republican Journal, printed .if Ihlt'a-t, t! t ,n.\ 
niay appear a! a I'rohate Court, to In !•. In ai 11. i 
la 'I, wit hin and for sa’nl ('on i;.., on J he croud I u« 
dav of Ma;, ne.\t, and shew cause if in. tie s 
iiad w!i\ f ie -nine lit mill not hr allowed. 
rill iJ III-;RSI-A Judge. 
A true copy. Attest -li. I Ill 1 •, Ih a -t el 
At a 1‘robal. Court held at l.ella I, within and r 
tile ( 'on n I' 11 Waldo, !,>! I ;ie -• Mid i n, ,|a\ >d 
Xpril. A. I». I-... 
\\r||.|.IA.M II AH »• * |»S \. I,, it,. 
y 7 e late of I >:,\ id M i ; -I I 
County of w aldi), liee. o-e I lei\ lie. pr. 
lir.'t account ol Admin-irai .• a for all..w i*. 
< •i 'l' 11 d. I ha: a -Id \diiiin 11 
all pet -oils i lit ere-ii-d h v ra u -ilia a .op, ol n; n -h 
to he pit ldi In d till- w i-ei, lire" r, r|\ in the I J 
pullin’.in Journal |.im»ted a! l‘.e|fu t.iiiai !n s laa 
appe ir ai a l’rohat. « I, to I In Id a' In lta i. 
w it hin and loi aid <'. n nt on ia- .-ond ho da 
of May next, at ten of the clock I lore n. on, 
and i i, w rati -e, if an; thev ha e, wh\ tie- -am-- 
should not he allow d. 
! 11 i l.o Ili-.RSlA Judy. 
A title copy, Attr-i it. |*. l ii ii., Ih a, tii 
At a l'roi at« Court held at In-lla-t. wit hiu au I for 
the (omit',- of Waldo, on tin econd Tin-da v of 
April, A. I>. Is:.. 
SI SA N ! >. ( ( H »M I*. .-. Adniiiii r.ilrix oi Cue e-tat. of J..-. )>11 C. < oomhs, late sear>iii'«nt, f -ani 
1 'ount of Waldo, deceased, having pi enli hej 
lirsf; account of Adniini-'iration for allowance 
Ordered, hint t he said Ad mini n rat ri x give not ice 
to ail persons inter -led hy causing a cop\ of his 
order to he puhlished till-' < U eeks .-uicressi eiy in t hi- 
Republiran Journal, printed at liella-i, that they 
may appear at a 1‘rohate < unit, to he held at Rrlfast, 
wit liiti ami for said County, on the -eroml I in -da\ ol 
May next, at ten of tin- clock before noon, and 
shew cause, it any tin y have, why the same should 
not he allowed. 
I'll 11.* > I1KRSIA Judge. 
A true copy, Attest- 1». I*. Kit t.t>, Register. 
At ,i I’robatc Court held at Belfast, within and I li- 
the County of Waldo, on tin second le-day ol 
April, A. 1». is;:. 
1> O\ A NN A 11 I /.(i l-;i: A l.i >, Adiuiiiislratri V the estate of William Keating, late of sears- 
mont.in said Count s oi' Waldo, deeeust <1, lias m<* 
presented her lir.-t and iinal account of Adinini-tia 
turn, together with her pris ale claim ior allow cure 
(>r-tiered, i'll at the sail l Administ rat rix ^ive not ice 
to all persons interested by causing a cops ol 
thi< order to he published three weeks surces-ivcly 
in tlie Uepublican Journal printed at 1L lfu-r, that 
they may appear at a ITobate ( ourt, to he held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on t he second 
Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clock l>< 
fore noon, and hew cause, if any they ha\e, why 
the same should no; he Bowed. 
I'l’ILO llBBSI'A .llld-fc. 
A truccopy, Attest: B. I* 1* 11:t.i> Keister. 
^|^111: subscriber hereby gives public notice to all X_ concerned that he ha been duly appointed and 
taken upon himselt the trust of Administrator ot 
t he e late of 
LI CIA HATCH, late ot Belfast, 
in the County ol Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs ; lie therefore reipi -t-. all persons 
w ho are iudehlcd to ":ii«l deceased’s estate 1«> make 
immediate payment, and those who ha\e an\ de 
mauds thereon, to exhibit the same for -et I lenient 
to him. ANSON I.. DLL’11 AM. 
rpili: suhscriiier hereby gives public notice to ad 1 concerned, that she ha* b.-en duly appointed ai d 
taken upon herself the tin t of Administ rat rix 
of the estate of 
m./.BKI All I LANDKlis, bite of Xorthport, 
in the Count y of Waldo, deceased, by «^i\ in;; bond 
as the law din els; she therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the <ame for settlement 
to her. M AIO B. KBANDKUS. 
rill! I', subscriber lenity gives public m»l ice |o all 
a oncerned, that she has Iteen dulv appointed end 
taken upon herself the trust of Executrix of :le* 
estate of 
DAVID S. LINCOLN, late of Hell ad, 
in Cue County ot Waldo, deceased, hv giving bond 
a-' the law directs; she therefore requests all persons 
who are iudehli-d to Haiti tleceasetl’s estate to make 
immediate payment, ami those who have am de- 
mands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
t*> ber. DEISORAII W. LINCOLN. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned that he has b< cn duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the* trust of Administrator of 
t he estate of 
MARY S. FREDERICK, late of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giv ing bond 
as f he law directs ; he t herefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any de 
ntands thereon, to exhibit, the same for settlement 
to him. JAMES W. FREDERICK. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that lie has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trmt of Executor of tin- 
estate of 
JANE M. S I LEHENSON, late ol lS* lfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, hv giving bond 
as the law directs; lie therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any de 
munds tlmreon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to him. ANSON E. Dl RII Ail. 
Meadow King Mower. 
SHOES! 
SHOES! 
SHOES! 
aim s fuib 
Have Placed on their Counters 
this Week, 
IT MKX'S CALI' lilim.AXS. 
I’l MKX'S KIL liliOC y\s. 
IV MKX'S CoNUHESS Boors. 
Ci I. \ 1)1 I S' I'KBBLK POLISH. 
.*•- IV. LADIES' ( K 1,1' POLISH. 
.‘*w 9 
.> IV I. \l)lj;s' BLIT POLISH. 
The above lot of Goods are 
Samples, and will be SOLD at 
one-half the regular price. 
Critchett & Francis 
Wholesale ancl Retail Jobbors, 
Hayfoiti Block, Church St., Belfast. 
Meadow kini»‘ Mower! 
SOLUBLE 
PAC IFIC GUANO. 
A Wo 1 
FERTILIZER. 
II is 
PROMPT, ACTIVE, & RELIABLE. 
I I X HI-’ Silfcc-“(ill II-C III J >. H it to !>»• 
of nil: \ lid mom;.-1 \i.rn 
PRICE MODERATE 
p/' I ■' / ) o' A '" I .X/> i /;/> <; i j am \ r!.'/■:/> 
W'c 1*1.1 i111 lot* it till* lif.ircst ltiaicl.it tot 1C oll 
-imuT 11*. hi tin* mmllcst outlav 
I ’or S ill* in Melt'd -1 In 
HAZELTSNE & C©„, 
\V I'Uiu Mlock, Main Mr<*< t 
vpriUo, is:;. ar 
miiMm hitiowsik 
i navi. ui.‘iu\ n> \n rot K ni- 
Stoves ami Ilia Shop 
To No. 9 Hit*h Street, 
I In- .*•! or<■ lap ly «if oil piei I b; i, e< >rge I-'. W IjlP■, wild > 
I will bo ] 'h a-i<1 pi \v *•!,-.«i: mv I > 1 u -1 *nit-r- 
I he if f of 
STOVES & TIN WARE 
<'■ *ii•• t:11111 on lnunl. 
-J o :b W O TB IF 
• ’i"'i• 1 •'I\ ami faillilullv ittemlnl lo. 
I 'ii '■>!'■ Agent for tin* 
Wlnlhrop Furnace, 
HP Il.-li lliii\ er-a 1 -ill is'act n »li. 
< ml I•» .k :il iii\ m w location, ami examine 
in 
H. FRANK CLARK. 
toil lo. I- : •; 
M(F‘h!onn King- Movvor. 
M E TV 
R. EL LEAVITT 
{ > !,SI‘I.< I I l l.l.\ inform-the public that he Ii.h 
t *V i.il.in tIn-Store lornierly occupicil bv 1. fuN 
i *• > >,. Main -ir* t, wln-re be w ill keep eonstanth on 
11:iml .i largo a-sortment a 
I 'Ui:S II. DIP’ AND 
PICKLED FISH, 
Lobster-, ( lam-, etc. Main Street, opposite II I. 
.Mori.-on \ < o 
It el I a st, April IF I-. :\w f* 
liiiB.u' Slower! 
ml. DESERT & MACHIAS 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT 
stkamki; /./•: ir/N'/'G.v. 
1.127 Tons Burden, 
API. ('ll A Rl.l IS DKKUl.Mi, 
W i11 commence her trips from Portland to .Machias 
1 Friday, April making one trip per wet k until 
fur'her notice. .Sin- will leave Railroad \N hal f, foot 
f Stale Street, Portland, at in o’clock p. m., for 
dockland, Pastille, beer Isle, Setlgwick, Southwest 
Harbor Mt. I>escrt\ liar Harbor Mt. besert’, 
.Millbridge, .lonc>port and Maehiasporl. Returning, 
will leave Maehiasporl Monday morning at ft..’Hi 
o’clock, touching as above, arriving at Portland 
'•tine night, file steamer Lewiston lias u large ca- 
pacity for freight and passengers; lias 7‘> large ami 
airv staterooms, including In familv rooms. 
LbWA lib »t SHI Ml, Acting Heii’l Agent. 
Relfast, April 11, !s;r. 
fihtdow Stin« flower. 
1NS II) K I, 1 N K 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
Portland and Bangor. 
S T K A M K R 
City ot Richmond, 
( K1LP.V, M A STICK, 
bn and after April lMh, will leave Portland every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings at It 
o’clock, lor dockland, (arriving next morning at-I 
o’clock Camden, Lineolm ille, Kelfast, Searsport, 
Sandy Point, P.uclaport, Winterport, Hampden and 
Ihingor, (arriving about lO.dl) o'clock a in., Return 
iug, will leave P.angor every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday mornings at n o'clock, arriving at Rock 
laud about II <> a. m., and in Portland at ft p. in. 
I'ickets good on any train lollowing the arrival ol 
learner over I.astern and 15. \ M. Railroads. Also 
tickets sold by iloston and Portland Steamer tc 
Poston. CYRls PA TTFRSON, Agent. 
Pells t, April 11, i>;r. 
Meadow King Mower 
For Sale. 
-o — 
YACHT Little Rogue,” A sloop-rig, centre-board, ft. 
long, II It. f» inch beam, a good able 
boat and a fast sailer. Four berths 
in cabin, sails and rigging, all in good 
_.condition. I shall sell the same at a 
great bargain if called for at oncw. 
F. A. Fol.LKTT, 
Belfast, April Is, Is.T. \!4tf so Main Street. 
Glass! Glass I! 
Jl >T UKCI'I V KI). 73 Boxes Assorted Sizes Merman Mlass. For Sale at the Belfast Hard- 
ware Store, at the VF.R\ LOWF.ST PRICKS for 
( ASM, at No. 1 Phenix How. 
OAKES ANGIER. 
Bellas!, April Is, 1*7;. »w42 
FAR AHEAD OF ALL 
COMPETITORS I 
IMMENSE SUCCESS 
—OF OCR— 
Fresh Spring Opening! 
-r. o 
WE OPEN TO-DAY, 
APHIL 19th, 
Largest Stock 
-o F- 
b n y 
—A N D— 
Fancy Goods! 
E <-i- .-<liov.ii ill tliis city, autt they will he 
SOLD FOR CASH 
-THE SEXY 
60 BAYS 
AT PRICES H AT 
Defy Competition! 
I — .. — 
Call ami see what we are duing this 
SPRING 
h you want to s.\ \ 1'. M» >N K\ 
\t out DLli STAN>» with the Bid i 
I'Id (NT. 
t. w. pitcher & co., 
81 Main Street, Belfast. 
fl endow king; flower. 
JAS. W. CLARK 
Oilers for Sale a full line oi 
Ladies American Kid 
AND 
Side Lace Boots. 
L A I > 1 MS 
French Kid Hoots 
AND 
Newport Button 
AND 
French Tie Shoes. 
M Id N S 
Pine Calf Roots 
AND 
LOW CUT SHOES 
OK Al.l. OKA OKS. 
Misses and <D In Id ten’s 
SCHOOL BOOTS 
III A I. I. MNirS. 
Finally everything in tiit* 
Boot and Shoe Line 
Can !m* >tau«l at 
No. 13 Phoenix Row. 
l"tt 
Meadow King Mower. 
NEW FIRM ! 
NEW GOODS! 
\\f 1 take pleasure iii aminam mg tin* I adie* m 
TT BiTta-t and vicinitv that «v -hall »»i>« n new 
1 iin' .»r 
MILUHERY 
AMD 
FANCY GOODS! 
At -ui i, high ST. 
Grrancl Opening 
TRIMMED BONNETS & HATS 
On Thursday & Friday, April 19 & 20, 
('omi rising nil tin- Latest N '\« 11i< Irmn Boston 
and New York. F.legant I h>\\ ers, !•'«-at her*, (>rna 
meats und materials ol all kinds. Straw .iiid ( hip 
iintr mined Bonnets ami llah in ail t lie W\\ st > h--. 
(>ur Trimming Hepartnu lit i- under tin- -i;p. r 
sionofMiss L. a. U FAN. 1'rom Boston, wlnet arti- 
tie tasti cannot tail to plea>« All are cordiailv ii 
vited. .1. \V FI IP 11 SON. 
N o. !.! I Tl.l ! ! I LI> 
liiHl High St., Opposite I’lninix. Uow 
VIiMtlott kin" IBowti! 
8 to 7 
Unit the Farmer who l»u v s ihe 
Meadow King Mower 
Will liml it Light Draft, Strong and Durable. 
Illustrated “Chromo” Circulars IT< 
FRED ATWOOD, Winterport, Mo., 
Ceu I Agt. Me., Mass., R. I., < otm. ft I'nn Mice-. 
Iw'l'.i 
Meadow King Mower 
NOTICE. 
ITIOR, Sale, the stock of Croceries owned by the undersigned. A new clean lot of goods. No 
dead stock. 
Also to let the store owned ami occupied l»v the 
same, situated in a good location for water, country 
and city trade. Brick Store, iieaiT new, twenty, 
live bv sevent y live, w ith excellent eeiMir and chamh 
er, large cistern, counting-room, ■ tc., < tc., titled tip 
in good shape for buslues-. < .ood t rade established. 
The owners are interest* d somewhat in ve-^el 
property, ami have some inlhienee which they will 
use for the henetit ot the purcha-« 
A good chance to do either a Wholesale or Retail 
business. 
A. P. MANSFIFU* & CO. 
Foot of Main Street. 
Belfast, April 11, 1*77. Utt 
9u:aim>w k i \<* mtw l it 
Selling Out. 
pOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS 
W e .shall Sell 
GROCERIES, CROCKERYWARE, &C., 
.1 T LESS THA Y 'OST. 
This is a bona tide offer as we are closing up our 
business and shall sacrifice our floods so us to make 
a quick sale of them. A. 1*. MANSFIELD, 
Foot of Main Street. 
Belfast, April 11, 1N77. Iltf 
Babbitt Metal, 
For Machinery. 
CHOICE Babbitt, or Anti-Friction Metal, made of the best Type Metal, and tor sale in quanti 
ties to suit Machinists, Mi 11 men and others 
tf At the JOURNAL OFFICE, BELFAST. 
Mv Neighbor’s Garden. 
1 j> to the bonier of my small domain 
M\ neighbor's garden stretches wide and sweet : 
Hi- iom toss against my window pane: 
H >-niia* w reaths my porch and doorvvat seat. 
\l 'ue-ie*ltl e\rr\ M,,\ is carpeted 
With pale pink petals from his peach tree blown. 
H t: I i!»• ! Iii.se iil’i It- plllim load 
• p t-> tile e i- < •aeiil. \i lielT I sit aioile. 
W a king I hear, as dawns the morning light, 
My nei;jiilmr huy\ m his bordered walks. 
Noting t!i:- added beauties born ot night. 
I * 11! 11111_ 1 he u eeds among Ids tlower stalks 
Ihoai e,gl_\ Mar* i,. when tin* brav< crocus comes. 
talcing the beds with lines of blue and gold. 
I ill the consoling, kind chrysanthemums 
{’"i;»end ic-aiust the winter’s cruel snow 
M> hbo) toils with wise and patient hand. 
1 p,Hiding :ii his work for sun or shower. 
I• »1 viin." gradually from mould and sand 
The germ the leaf, the perfect bud and llower 
\ rare magician lie. whose touch transmutes 
Helped b\ tin-sprites which rule the airs and 
dews. 
lb > dormant eed- and dark unlovely routs 
l *> :'ia< eful -liai-cs and richest scents and lone 
tli'- garden te. ,n- with glad-and brilliant lives: 
I here wlied and dive the gauzy dragon dies. 
Hecs gather tribute for their distant hives. 
Viid gray moths tlntter as tin.1 daylight dies 
■•pan-on ami wrens s111:• songs winch need no 
words 
Ai.l over Mower cups scare** more bright than 
tie y. 
1 ■ wime *1 and scarlet throated humming bird-- 
11 tranced with sweet, then whir ami dart 
awuv. 
I r- <; * * i Mam-11 t** branch, beneath my w atehing eyes. 
Hi ie-t a black ami golden spider weaves. 
V ! scon*' of maiiy colored buttertlics 
W alt/ in and out among tin* dancing leaver. 
M neighbor in their midst—thrice favored om*' 
l>**! v<-s. plants, t rains, weeds ami waters palicntly. 
Studies lln- alchemy of rain and sun. 
\n l work-- his ilorhl miracles for ni«- 
I’or me 1 not one enjoys tins Paradise 
As 1. within my overlooking room : 
i’ I- ll"l seen, evt-li b;. th«- owner's eyes. 
on.-i lhe win*!*- wide str**t. !: •!' growlh ami 
bloom. 
V* .ill shr ami mind absorbed, lie little thinks 
llow ;dl his garden's sweetness drift s to in 
II ou 'ii> rich lilies and his spicy pinks: 
>. I inc'-’i':- i:p to nie eoiitinually 
'i e* ssill In- labors faithfully and long 
My loneliness t.> brighten and beguile. 
\'kii!L" for ail tins fragrance. bloom ami song 
\■ ev<-u the small repayment of a smile. 
I neon-cions friend, who thus eiiriehest m**. 
I.oim mav thv dariimrs thrive, untouched !>\ 
I* light. 
I plagued by worm or frost and may there be 
N •> serp.-ni in thine Eden of delight 
\- d y.-i whose spirit' faint with weariness 
* oiml not your work unvalued and unknown : 
M-.-red by your toil. some silent soul may bless 
The hand that si rives not to itself alone. 
Jewels of Thought and Devotion. 
UASTKi; ftO.VVJ I 
Tin- u'lv arches ..‘ tin* Gothic pile 
\ t .fin ut'mellow organ thunder took. 
Tin- blazon'd prophets on the window.- shook ; 
Hu- tin Wei deck'd altar seem d one tioral smile. 
\ down the long ami silent crowded aide 
\! 1 face- turn'd in unison t.. look 
Where bright ! y altar front and sacred hook 
\zalia- glow'd, pale lilies of the Nile. 
\nd all sweet i * looms ; and noble music rose 
\nd 1 li.*n the j.readmr. when the pray’rs were said. 
! "Id of the resurrection of the dead. 
In son', far future time that no man know- 
\ I«. ibi- while yonder A)»ril robin clear 
Proclaims tin- trull' how real and how near! 
\ \v;s. man m-vei le— alone than when he is 
.done. | Swift 
I > e -1.11 o|„ deed of guilt, hou hles-ed i- lilt 
le W or J P.lllwcr Lvttoli 
1 11-who complain most m«most to he com 
|'lai!'..-ii of | Matthew Hi- n 
Thai man live.- givatly whatever hi- talc n 
tame w ho greatly ities [Voting 
I he;, are m vei aioue wli*. are accompanied bv 
■ ■hi.- tlioudit-. |Sir U Sidney 
Gri.-t i- the culture .*t the sou! it is the true 
tei'tili/e' [Mme dc Girardiu. 
L.ie j-iioi tIn-.supreme good hut ot ail carthh 
ill- he • hicf i- *' 11 i 11 | Schiller 
H- tli.il live.- alone lives ill ilaugei society 
td-many dancers (Marcus Autonious 
< opioasin-ss and simplicity, variety and unity. 
• -.i.-til at.- .•■realties.- and haiacter [ Luvatci. 
Gentleman is a term which does not apply to 
in/.' -tation. hut t-. the mind and feelings in even 
t.itimi [Ta llourd. 
Gifts are like h-di hooks- for who not aware 
that the greedy liar i deceiv'd by the lly which 
Ii-- swallow- [Martial 
Ii i- no great misfortune :<> oblige an grateful 
people, hut an insupportable on.- to he forced to 
1 
•• under obligations p» a scoundrel [ Hailey 
I !i.■ tli.it stand high have many hla-ts to shake 
■hem. and if they fall they da h thcm.-vlv.-- to 
pi- |.Shakespeare 
l ew spirits are made better by the pain and 
1 
■!: •..;• oI ii km- : as few great pilgrims become 
■ -111iii.■:11 tint-. | Thomas a Kgmpi- 
I le real gentletmiii hoiild he temperate in 
eveja 111i11• •. at least in everything that depend- 
P"ii himself in arria *> temper coiistnietion 
dal lie-I IV | H are 
\ man i- thirty before he mt- an\ settled tho't- 
"I !.i- 1 ■ m'Iiine it inot completed hel..re lii'ty. 
Ii- falls Ih11IdiHi’ !i his old ace. and dies b\ the 
•uie hi- lu.iii- in a eoiniition t-* he painted and 
lazed | Urn fie. 
M ! ie we f.-.-l that tile mightie-t must yield to 
Pie -i. in !,iw ..f ii.-c. --it'. we know that the \cn 
..incut which ri-eord t lie decay of 1heir out ward 
raine are ;l nctiiv proof- and sy mbols that tlit*v 
hiiI never r- ally expire [Tallo ,rd. 
G...I hath i\--u to mankind a common lihrarv. 
1 
ei -• ,ii are and to every mail a proper honk. 
ui-eM hei:i.• an ahridgemeiil ••! all other.-. If 
■ ..on :• .-.d with understanding, ii will make thee a 
.vie.’ of philosophy alula true sen ant t.. 
ne diene \uthor: if thou i>111 handy lead, it will 
make thee thy own wi--e mail and the Author's 
! » a [tt*iiarl. s 
It i- pi-t a- trie' that Ola half the world doe- 
•I know w hat the other half thinks, as that one 
dalfdo -::t know how 1 he other half lives. Noth 
" aid nuike a more surprising revelation to 
my lue'i who call themschv- “inlidel-." then to 
hear tiie gospel a- it i- actually preached in a ma 
-:!i\ • 'hrisjian pulpits. And a policy that 
-tea; d rotate hristian ministers indiscriminately 
’'ii'ongii la- ciiiirchcs. for a month or two, without 
fcivnee deiiominationa] lin<‘s. would he an 
uuaih edin-at'n -• one. Men would then learn how 
v iu.it' a * 'liri-tiaii !>/• i- everywhere, and under 
1'iy lam and would he more tolerant of differ 
w about Ihe w ay to reach it. and what men 
1 th >f it.-doctrines. Knowledge allied to 
ant; the foe alike of bigotry and tin belief. 
Mofe ii-h' aiid more love .-till remain the chief 
e.-ds of Hi.- world. [Golden Rule. 
Gh for tin- davs t<> come which i long for. the 
I' -ot spring ! And w hen spring docs come, what 
"ill he the signs ! No more freezing at night, lto 
more sharp, cutting winds from the North, no 
m..:v -now- on the north side of Kansas. What 
ei; \ haimv air that makes every man feel 
.-• harii v his head and blessing his fellow s. We 
u hear ■ he songs of the bluebird and robbin. W e 
!..ok for (lowers, and smell the fresh grass and 
:! •■ -weei re.-inous smell of unfolding buds, and 
tiic wry earth will seem to exhale fragrance, and 
" '"ill I'e, o'.ce in tin- inlinitude of nature. It is 
ti.e imagination, tin- going out of ourselves, the 
oing out < t our winter berths. 111• going out of 
lie iugimw th : it i- the sense of vitality and uni 
'••rsality that \vc lur. e in sprite' and that dawn 
•*f Gotls spirit in tin* human .i that makes a 
man like the Garden ot Kdcn when the first spring 
•Horning blushed over it. 1 Hem ln r. 
Firnt. Set Back for Uartield. 
('imgressiiian (: articid, in iiis wild chase 
lor ) In* SjM*akei'slii|i. got ,i black eye from 
Ihissoll Ewett. republican member-elect 
from the Pittsburg, I’m. listrict. Some 
days ago Carlield wrote a letter to Ewett. 
stating that he was a candidate for the 
Speakership, that he was the choice of 
I ’resident I la ves, and that it was amongst 
the possibilities to organize the House on 
a republican basis; that he endorsed the 
policy of Hayes as to the Southern paei- 
liealion and civil sen ice reform, and he 
lioiild lie pleased to have Ewett's vote, 
file latter replied in due course of mail 
that inasmuch as the President is desir- 
ous to have the House organized in a 
manner that w ill not handicap him in the 
administration of his Southern policy, lie 
‘hall east hi \ote for file Speakership 
■or Samuel .1 Randall of Pennsylvania, 
whom, he thinks, will he a more fitting 
and true icllcv of that policy than (Sen. 
< s 11 ti<-li I < a it be, inasmuch as the hitter’s 
past hi ion is antagonistic to that jioliev 
and cannot lie honestly in accord with it. 
I’lii. set-hack from the manager of re- 
publican politics in Pennsylvania, to (Sar- 
lield. is the lirst indication in writing that 
Hayes' parly have received that there are 
alwa\ two parties to a trade. It means 
that it Hayes can trade with Southern 
Democrats tiiat the Republicans of the 
North will do a little trailing on their own 
account; that not a few of them think if 
the Southern policy is to be a fixed hobby 
of Mr. Hayes, its administration is safer 
in the hands of an honest Democrat than 
a charlatan republican, and that there is 
far more danger of a split in the republi- 
can party in Congress than in the Demo- 
cratic ranks. Indeed the indications arc 
that quite a number of republicans in 
both House and Senate will act with the 
Democrats hereafter, when such action 
will conduce to their personal interests. 
Maine Enterprise. 
In the course' of a long and interesting 
article on ••Monoliths and < tther Stones,” 
published in a recent number of the N. Y. 
Stockholder, we lind the follow in.g si t iking 
ill list ration of Yankee skill and enterprise: 
lust after the deatli of Prince \lhert. 
his admirers had a meeting and voted a 
committee, who determined to erect a 
monument to his memory, and 1 hal it 
snould be a monolith. "Min feet high, in 
feet square at the base. Having thus 
loledthey adjourned. The. nc\i day the 
'..ondnii clubs were laughing at the com- 
mittee. Where were they going b- gel 
such a stone.' compared with which 
Cleopatra's Needle, described abow. is a 
baby and a pigmy’s baby at that. The 
proposed monolith would lie dill times 
bigger than the Needle. 
While the laugh was miiug' <*ii, «uii* • >! 
the committee heard of the l>i\ Island 
quarries. The committee, looking I'm 
possible relief from the ri< ionic, at lea -i 
which their proposition had incurred, 
wrote to the quarry people to know n 
they could and would quarry them such 
a stone as was wanted, dbil feel by Id by 
Hi. The quarry people wrote back that 
fora price they would do so. (in receipt 
of this letter a meeting ol the eommillee 
was held, and it was \oted to adhere to 
their plan of a monolith of the dimensions 
agreed upon. This being known in Lon- 
don. and some statement made public of 
the resources of the famous Maine quarry, 
the laughters were silenced. Hut they 
took courage again presently, asking, al- 
lowing such a stone could be had. how 
could it lie got across the \i lantic. with 
its pretty little weight of b l.t It Ml tons, 
enough to sink any live ships of the 
British navv! This was a grave prnli- 
Ifni. I In* committee w inti- to I >tx I-- 
Ituul again. Would they undertake not 
only to quarry and work, 1ml to deliver 
tlir stone in London They replied that 
lor a consideration they would. The cost 
was nothing to the eoimvittee, so lihoral 
were the subscriptions to the monument. 
Tims reassured as to the question ot 
transportation they were happy again. 
Hut the club people set up another 
laugh. Admitting the stone or the 
ground, wrought in due shape. 'Uto was 
going to sot it up Trim enough. The 
setting up had been ov erlooked. Hut the 
committee, whose religion had come to 
turn to 1 >ix Islam! as the good Mussul- 
man's to Mecca, w rote to the quarry peo- 
ple to ask: Would they also undertake 
to set up the stone They replied that 
inasmuch astliey were ill the business they 
would. 
Meantime much time had passed away. 
Some of the committee had lost their on 
ilmsiasm for a monolith, and altugethei 
the committee was fain to adopt the safer 
de\ ice of a huilding to commemorate the 
virtues of the departed consort of the 
Queen. That huilding. called the Albert 
Memorial Huilding. and devoted to the 
culture of the people and accessible to the 
poor, was completed List year. In its very 
useful though commonplace interest, it 
has displaced the magnificent monolith 
which our Maim friends stood ready n 
furnish to their Knglisii cousin 
While Slavery in Egypi. 
| Ali-tamll i.i la Huh a, S! aii.i.il'it | 
h mil 1st■. ill a mtun rt tnidi-i \1 ■ >h:i111 
luedan rule, wle-iv 1 hr ha rein s\ stem is in 
operation, slat >a us a domestic i list it u 
tion w ill exist : ami. so far as one ran judge 
from recent events. !•'.*;>|>1 lines not seem 
likelt to pro’.e .1:1 exe.-pl ion. K\rrt one 
remetnhers liott. milt a I'ett weeks ago, the 
salable portion of the late Mefettish's ha 
reill (estimated ui threi hundred in mini 
her. in white slaves uiomd were brought 
to the liatmner in C.irio. and that. too. m 
t lie t rrt time that tile l\ bed it r announced 
liis intention of suppressing the slate 
trade Oil tile lied Sea. Hi 11 i cl mess'on 11 
example in siteli matter.- cannot In-eon-id 
eicd as altogether .-atislaetort, w hr 11 one 
considers the vast number of women and 
slates that till liis liarcm and contribute 
to hi.-, linanci.il embarrassments. I am 
cvediiablt informed thill, for two telltale 
slaves alone, purchased at Constantinople 
from the Chief l.umieh to the Sultan. tin 
Khedive paid no less than t'.'ilt.tlllil. til 
course, thet were the most beautiful hoe 
ris in fact, so nine 11 so as to hat e aroused 
the .jealousy of the ol lier inmates to an ex 
tent which at last compelled tla-ir propri 
etor to send them aw a t. The modi- usu 
ally adopted in siu-li ease. 1. tomarrt the 
hilly, aft ei providing her with a suitable 
dowry, to some fa\ ored eoiirlier. ulnieoii 
■ idee himself lime 11 honored lit the di 
; ii.'-i inn. in." in.Hie in 11i"jui~111l hi in- 11 
perlhlities nf I lie \ ii-i-n mil I i.i iv! ii. 11 ii mi J 
pl'efel a I tie lot hr old |ilaiml.M-u inmllielii in 
sacks a lid 1 bl ow ilia 1 belli into I lie N i leakio 
lmt. li li I hi t unalily alw ,iy s insure l In- do 
ini's! in I nippiness' if t lie discarded in \ mile. 
In mie eae u liieliemne In ni\ k nn.\ led me. 
an oliicer in llie Kmpylian army who laid 
been 11 uimed ill llie above way. on -n 
illy; In bride for 1 lie first time after the 
weddiii”. tmind her so unatt I act i\i- ilia! 
lie refused lo live with her. and per bled 
in iiis determination, althoumh warned ol 
the displeasure which lie would incur in 
lliyll 11 nil It < rs. The seipiel lo the story is 
e(|iuillv instructive, and throws mueh 
IiU111 on Oriental habits and customs. 
I lie husband was appointed the ■ \\ nk;i" 
or Deputy of the (bivernor of a town lai 
away in the interior, and during the ab 
senee of his chief on a eampaimn had oc- 
casion to Opel! tie.eminent dispatches, 
ammim which were instructions to the 
etfect that In was himself to be put out 
of tile way either by poisoned colli e in- 
other means. The oliicer. as in duty 
acknowledged the receipt of the letter 
intended for his superior, merely addin.m 
that durinm the latter's absence the re 
(plest it contained could not lie complied 
with without detriment to the public ser- 
vice, but that upon 11is return every 
thill,m should lie done as directed. In the 
mean time 1 believe tlie gentleman found 
it convenient to seek employment else- 
where. 
The erection of a new keeper's house oil 
White Island, Isles of Shoals, reminds the 
N cvvbury port Herald of an incident that 
occurred there many years ago. The light 
was then kept by a man named Haley, a 
friend of w hom, one .lolinny IIraggjif Sea 
brook, was in the habit of tishing oil' the 
Shoals, and in ease of a storm would stop 
w ith the light-keeper. Ilinine exceediug- 
ly stormy night, w hile Ilragg w as stopping 
at the house and both were feeling^preltv well from the frequent potations they had 
indulged in. the eon versa! ion turned upon 
a personal devil, and Haley asked Bragg 
if he believed in one. "No." said lie, "and 
if there is one I would like to have him 
walk in now." Immediately after this re- 
mark a loud knock was heard upon the 
door, at which they both trembled, for 
they knew they were the only two oeeu ; 
parts ol th ■ Maud, and no one would veil 
lure forth in such a gale of wind. The 
knock was repeated, and .lolinny Bragg, 
recovering his strength, summoned up his 
courage, and "the dev il or no devil," he 
would open the door. W hen this was done 
there stood before him a strapping negro, 
reeking wet, which gave him another 
flight, and he ran to Haley and (old him 
the devil had got them sure. Bill il proved 
to be the only survivin'of a Portland brig 
which had gone to piece, upon the rocks, 
and he fortunately escaped and made lor 
the light-keeper's bouse. 
A well-known member of the Scottish 
bar when a y outh, was somewhat sharp in 
his temper, lie was once going to pnv a 
visit in the country and was making a 
great fuss in his preparations. His old 
aunt was much annoyed at all llii bustle, 
and asked, contemptuously : -M bar', this 
you’re gaitn, ltobby, that ye mak sic a 
grand vvark about yer clues The young 
man lost his temper, and pettishly re 
plied: "I'm going to the devil." Deed, 
Hobby, then,” was the quiet answer, “ye 
need na lie nice, he'll just tak' yeas ve 
are.” 
Mr. Moody admonishes young ladies 
against being yoked to unbelievers. Il 
must be a terrible thing for a young wife 
to tind that her adored husband doesn't 
believe in her minister and wont give her 
twenty dollars for a Sunday bonnet. 
Tlie President’s gallantry led him to 
say to the st. Louis lawycress when she 
spoke of being at his inauguration: “My 
dear Miss ('ozzens. in that ease 1 should 
have kissed something else besides the 
book." Next morning, says the Graphic, 
M s. 11 ayes was surprised.on looking from 
the window, to see twenty-seven tramps 
raw I out of t lie straw back of the exeeu- 
ti.ve barn and shake themselve. Then 
I lie\ came to the door and asked w hat 
lie was going to do about it. They were 
divorce lawyers. 
§ci» itwertrscmcnts. 
CHEW-SMOKE 
MATCHLESS 
FINEST FIub TOBACCO 
■ 'Vi.rl.l, ASK FOR IT. 
AKU NO OTHER. 
k ALK BY ALL DRALKKS 
IN PLUi. 
THE FIC!<t4ii TOBACCO CO. BROOKLYN, N. * 
WONDERFUL SUCCESS! 25,000 of the 
CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION 
DESCRIBED AND ILLUSTRATED 
Sold tiiOO«iay%. It being the only complete 
lun' />,*/.'r work (TiO pages only $2.50), treating 
tin nfi/. history ran<ll»uihlingit.non(1er> 
fill e\liil»itft. (iiriomilieN, great duyu, e tc.; 
iiln%trat«>«l, and $1 cheaper than any other; 
c% erylMtily mints it. < ine new agent c7cam/$ii50 
in -f neelet. .‘1,000 agents wanted. Send quickly 
h»r proof ;/' abon opinions of officials, clergy and 
press, sample pages, lull description, and extra 
ter ui%. Ill BP. A it I) BK( iS.,Pi ns., Sprinlield.Mass. 
PAHTinW B4*Wi|re of'falsely claimed official urtU I Ivli and worthless books. Send forproof 
% > Extra Elite .flixetl Cards, with name, 
jJjpj lO cts., post-paid. I.. J( >NK»S & CO., Nassau, 
New York. 
Drunkard Stop! 
C- C. BEERS, M. I>. (formerly of Boston.) 
has a harmless cup- lor INTEMPERANCE, 
which can be given without the knowledge of the 
[ patient. Ai-o one tor the 
OPIUM HABIT, 
I’ennanent cures guaranteed in both. Send stamp 
for evidence. Ask druggists for it. 
BEERS & CO., Birmingham, Conn. 
PFNQIONI^ -So T,,atter how slightly disabled, LI«0IUI«0 Increas»‘s now paid. Advice and 
circular free. T. M* M n it ai.l, Attv., 707 .Sanson St., 
i'liila., Pa. 
MOST 
EXTRAORDINARY 
1 1.11 MS < >1 ADYKHTlJslNt; 
l:«*i LMtKH ok \i:\vsrapi-iks in tick static of 
Send lor li.-t of papers and schedule of rates. Ad- 
dles- ». I .<». 1*. K< >\V KIX N CO., Advertising Agents, 
No. -II Park How, New Y ork, liefer to the Editor of 
this Payer. 
“That which Pleases Long, and Pleases 
Many, Must Possess Merit.” 
LINEN GLACE 
Tin: NK ru .S-L'LTUA 
STARCH POLISH! 
omliines readily with Starch, hot or cold. Prevents 
••blistering” and the ir »n sticking. Saves tvventy- 
ti\ e j.1 -r cent of labor and starch. 
niv- a beautiful ivory finish, ami brightens all 
colored fabrics. 
I warranted to contain nothing injurious, 
(cements will keep ch an much longer, will not 
crack, and are not »o easily utlected by dampness. 
For doing up Infants’ nothing, .Muslins, Cambrics, 
I s, etc., Linen (Uace is invaluable. 
25 Cents per Package. 
For mile by FK AN KLIN !i. SWIFT, Wadlin 
llloek, Main street. :iiltf 
NEW FIRM! 
r J A111. l \ I >F llshi.N FD having formed a co part 1 ner-hip in lm-iness under the name ami style 
Hazeltine & Co., 
\icl leased the store on Main street, formerly oc- 
cupied by .1. P,. Wadlin, arc now prepared to otter 
I 
•• Well -eh cted stock of 
FA MILY OROOERIES ! 
Corn, Flour and Meal, 
Pork, Beef, 
Kerosene Oil, 
Lard, Hams, 
I ea. Coffee, 
Tobacco, 
and Spices, 
and all /nod-, usually kept in a first class Grocery 
Store, at wholesale and retail, at as reasonable rates 
as ean be had at any store in the city. 
oiir M'«ck i- purchased for Cash, and by strict in- 
tegrity and fair dealing we hope to merit a fair share 
of patronage. #^*(iiveus a call. 
i;i.\ 11 a/1:i.tini: n. i:. kffa. 
Belfast, 1 lee. lrCd -V>Jtf 
Belfast Steam Polishing 
o:"- 
Monuments and Tablets 
ttiir native Crauite polished superior to Scotch 
(iianite. Also 
wuinimcnls and Tablets 
Ml i n i: p.isj Ml 
Foreign and American Marble, 
!’• opie in want of ail}' thing in the 
Marble or Granite Line, 
Will save money by calling on us, as we do all our 
Polishing withlmachiuery,therefore doing a superior 
•luality of work, and at less prices, than can be done 
by hand. 
Call and examine our work and get our prices be- 
fore purchasing elsewhere*. 
t;. All work warranted to give satisfaction.. 
CLARK & FERNALD BROS., 
High St., "j,posit,- Court House) Belfast, Me. 
A. K. » I VKK. .1. r. FKHNAI.P. < N. FKHNAI.D. 
.'•IlftN 
Fresh Fish! 
a 
I ll** best place in the city to buy your fisli is at 
COLLINS’ 
Fisli and Oyster Market, 
HKiH STREET. 
Pay ment of (>M Telegraph Building. ) 
-C: oQ S- 
All the varieties of Fresh Fisli in their season. 
Lobsters a Specialty. 
A Choice .Stock of 
Dry, Smoked and Pickled Fish. 
/’ II cni.uy.s', Betfast, Me. 
Plows! Plows! 
rPHF celebrated l'PYF. (or HANSON) Plowa for 
1 Sale by 
E. J. Morison &Co., 
Also agents for the HUSSEY PLOW of Unity, 
:iiul the HI SSI Y and DOF PI A) WS inude at 
Liberty. 
Every Plow fullv warranted, and satisfaction guar 
ranteed. 
Castings <,1 11 the above makes, constantly on hand. 
A large assortment of 
Shovels, Hoes & Manure Forks, 
•*ust received, to be sold at lowest 
CASH PRICES. 
Call and see us before purchasing. 
E. J. MORISON & CO., 
dm3i> 52 Main Street, Belfast. 
THE 
National Disease. 
IS IT CURABLE ? 
THOSK who have suffered from the various ami complicated forms ol' a disease assumed by Ca- 
tarrh, and have tried many physicians and remedies 
without relief or cure, await the answer to this ques- 
tion with considerable anxiety. And well they may; 
for no disease that can be mentioned is so univer- 
sally prevalent and so destructive to health as Ca- 
tarrh. Bronchitis, Asthma, Coughs, and serious and 
frequently fatal affections of the lungs follow, in 
many cases, a case of simple bu* neglected Catarrh. 
Other sympathetic alfectione, such sis deafness, im 
paired eye-eight and loss of sense of smell, may la- 
referred* to SIS minor but nevertheless serious results 
of neglected Catarrh, bad enough in themselves, 
but sis nothing compared with the dangerous a flee 
tions of the throat and lungs likely to follow. 
IT CAN BE CURED. 
IT can be cured. There is no doubt about it. Tin* immediate relief afforded by Sanford’s Kadi* ai. 
Ct'RE for Catarrh is but a slight evidence of what 
may follow a persistent use of this remedy. Tin- 
hard, incrusted matter that has lodged in nasal pas- 
sages is removed with a few application* ; the ulcer 
ation and inflammation subdued and healed; the en- 
tire membranous linings of tin* head are cleansed 
and purified. Constitutionally its action is that ot 
a powerful purifying agent, destroying in its course 
through the system the acid poison, the destructive 
agent in catarrhal diseases. 
SANFORD S RADICAL CURE 
IS a local and constitutional remedy, and is ap* plied to the nasal passages by insufflation with 
Dr. Saulord’s Improved Inhaling Tube, which ac- 
companies each bottle free of charge; and internal 
ly, or constitutionally, where, by its action on the 
mucous coatings of the throat and stomach, it frees 
the system from the poison generated by Catarrh. 
Until this good result is effected no permanent cure 
can be made. Thus the united action of this reined) 
is superior to all others or combinations of others. 
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE 
H1IS worked a revolution in the treatment <>t Catarrh. It has demonstrated beyond all doubt 
that this disease, even in its sevorest’forms, is cur- 
able, and that comfort and happiness may be mad« 
to follow years of misery, years of suffering, 1»\ a 
persistent use of it. The method of treatment origin 
ated by Dr. Sanford, viz., the local and constitution- 
al, by a remedy prepared by distillation, is the only 
one ever offered to the public that will bear she test 
of time. 
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE 
is Prepared by Distillation. 
EVERY plant and herb that yields its medical essence to it is placed in an improved still and 
there mingled with a solvent liquid, which, by heal, 
is mude to puss over into the receiver, bearing with 
it the healing essences or juices of these plants an t 
herbs, free from every contamination, pure and color- 
less. Thus the active, medical con-titueuts of thou 
sands of pounds of herbs may be condensed into a 
very small compass. In this way Sam oki>’> Rai*i 
< At. ('t ui: is divested of the nauseating, worthless 
features of all other remedies, while its curative pro- 
perties are increased tenfold. It is positive ly the 
greatest medical triumph of the age. 
Each package contains Dr. .Sanford’.- Improved In- 
haling Tube, with full directions for use in all cases. 
Price $ 1.00. For sale by all wholesale and retai! 
druggists throughout the United States. \YEKK> 
& POTTER, (ienernl Agents and Wholesale Drug- 
gists, Boston. 
^COLLINS’ 
VOLTAIC I'LASTKKS. 
Aii KI«*clro*<-alvault Batten coniliin- 
eil «« itli tin* Olebraieil .Beiiicatnl ■*or- 
oum ftirengtliening Planter, forming flic 
bent PlaHter for painw anil adien in the 
Worhl of Medicine. 
ELECTRICITY 
As a grand curative and restorative agent is not 
equalled by any element or medicine in the history 
ot the healing art. Unless the vital spark has tied 
the body, restoration by means of electricity is p« 
sible. It is the last resort of till physicians and sur- 
geons, and has rescued thousands, apparently dead, 
from an untimely gra\ when no other human 
agency could have succeeded. This is the balding 
curative element in this Plaster. 
BALSAM and PINE. 
The healing properties of our own fragrant balsam 
and pine and tin* gums of the East are too well 
known to require description. Their grateful, heal 
ing, soothing, and strengthening properties un- 
known to thousand When combined in accord 
mice with late and important discoveries in phar- 
macy their healing and strengthening properties an 
increased tenfold. In this respect our Plaster i- the 
best in use without the aid ol electricity. 
TWO IN ONE. 
1 hus combined we have two grand medical agent 
in one, each ot which perforins its function and unit- 
edly produce more cures than any liniment, lotion, 
wash, or plaster e\ er before compounded in tin- hi- 
tory of medicine. Try one. Price, 'S> Cents. 
Sold by all druggists, and sent on receipt of 
cents tor one, for six, -r S-'.df. for twelve, cure 
fully wrapped, and warranted, by WF.FKS ik P“T 
TKR, Proprietors, Boston, Mass. 
<1 A day to AgentM canvassing for our boi.k- 
4/1 V/ Terms amt outfit free. Hi \i &. pock 
land, Mass. iniosg.i 
MOODY’S 
DRUG STORE! 
— O O 
Pure Drugs and Chemicals ! 
Genuine Patent Medicines 
< >1 all kinds. A large Stock and great \ari<-t> ot 
TRUSSES T 
fin- best and most durable 
Shoulder Braoes 
111 the market. 
Fit tin/ Fowls, 
Jxuin. s, 
Ft f Him rij in Hull. 
mol F.oll/nl, 
Hair Oil 
Fontiuhs, 
Tooth Hrustu s, 
/■'art Foin/1 r, 
/fair tint.stirs 
itinl (faults, 
>SpOWJI S, Jv Jv. 
Kverything in fact kept in a first-class Drug Store 
can he found at 
R. H. MOODY’S. 
JUST RECEIVED 
A FULL LINK OF 
FUTURE SPICES' 
Warranted Strictly Pure and t«» give entire satis, 
faction. 
Dlt. K. MOODY’S Vegetable Bitters the best in 
the market. 
Reader s German Catarrh Snuff. 
The only reliable Catarrh itemed \. 
A lull Stock of Wax Flower Material. Physician’s 
Prescription and Family Receipts carefully com- 
pounded. 
PR. PI. MOODY, 
ly-tf Corner of Main and High Sts. 
BELFAST 
LAUNDRY! 
Goods called for every day. 
All classes of work neatly and 
promptly executed by 
Experienced Workmen. 
Orders left at C. H. Sargent’s 
Store, No. 8 Main St., and at 
Laundry, Beaver St. 
II. S. CLIFFORD. XVM, IL SAWYER. 
Successors to A. S. Nichols. .ini.l'J 
Patent Vulcanized 
Rubber Coated Pipe. 
fjpiIlS is a perfectly pure and healthy article for 
WATER PIPES. 
By using this piping all ri*ks of s toppage of supply by rust or poisoning by lead is renioued. For sale 
byf, ,, > A- FRENCH. Belfast, A]*ril 187.. 40tl 
iiiiims 
FOB OLD OB YOUNG, 
Just FLeoeived a.t 
MRS. B. F. WELLS. 
Hamburgs! Hamburgs! 
CALL AT 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO.’S, 
AND SEE THEIR 
HAMBURGS! 
Belt as t, dun. 'll, 1877. 
IPor Sale. 
rpiIE southerly half of two-story i house situated on High Street. 
Applv to ISRAEL PARKER, 
or EERDIN ANI) DO DOE of Port- 
land. 8vvoP 
To Let. 
r pm: house on Miller St., former- 1 ly know u as the Eastman house. 
Said building contains six good 
rooms with a large stable attached, 
and every aocommodath n, includ 
inga never failing well of good water. Is pleasant 
ly situated in a good neighborhood. Has three- 
fourths rd an acre of land and an orchard of lou 
trees. Inquire of .MICHAEL COLLINS. 
Belfast, March 1*,; N\vds‘ 
Lot for Sale. 
rpiIE house lot on High street, Primrose Hill X known as the Cross lot, containing one quarter 
of an acre of land. It is the lot upon which a house 
was partially burned last Summer. Will be sold 
reasonably, l or particulars apply to HORATIO 
SPICER, near the premises. 
Belfast, March jo, ls?r. ;;t»tt 
Farm for Sale. 
ereby Oiler lor stile the very dr- 
ruble small larm w which 1 
live, if is most pleasantly ‘•it 
I, contains thirty acres, is under 
cultivation and is well fenced 
.vatered, and in till respects eon 
venient. It has upon it first class buildings in tbor 
ough repair, and an engrafted orchard of bearing 
fruit trees. Call at office .Main Street, or on the 
premises ai the intersect ion of the l.ineolnville and 
I-it tie Hi ei roads in the south part of this citv. 
1 M BOA UDM'A N 
Belfast April 1J, is??. Hti 
Valuable farm for Sale! 
-o — 
■ P111 ‘■•ubscriher oilers for sale a Jl beautiful and productive farm, 
-diluted on tin* Hast side of tin* 
^ river in Belfast, only 1 1 miles 
from the City Host’ Office. fhe 
farm containii one hundred acres of land, free 
from -Me, \v- di dded into wood, pasturage and 
tillage, is ell I ded for a milk farm, and has every 
facility for such purpose; it has a large two-story 
House, Ml, Sh«* oid Bam, all in good condition, 
is well supplied :h pure water, and has a young 
orchard ot seven y five t r * s all grafted and many 
bearing. 1 lie la border- on Belfast Bay, and 
from every part o: u* farm good view of tin* Bav 
and City and the ’irioumiings is had, making it 
one of the mi»st A litfill lot*.»tions for a residence 
in thi> vicinity. 1 e nnl i- all of good quality and 
will give a good Iui for labor pi nt upon it. 
Tertns reasonab u 1 made kno'.vu bv the proprie- 
tor on the preuiise AM BIB >SI. ST Ho FT. 
Belfast, Fch. •_»}, :;mos3f» 
EMERY FOARDMAN, 
COUNSELLOR at LAW 
AND 
Notary Public, 
No. 23 Main t'eet, BELFAST. ME. 
April 1. In??. *k tf 
Hgg^ISAAC HILLS, 
Surgeon Dentist, 
Lincoluville 'tench’s Beach, Me. 
hnosi'.O 
JOHN HOMER, M. J). 
Iltficc .i\i Main Si. t>si«!«‘iu*»*, Cliurcli St 
BELFAST. MAINE 
N. B. -Particular attention p n to Snri/rri/ and 
/•Ynmfi />/.'< /( •• .s of lot,g .-tandii t». 
ft *C11 c may he found in his ohC. ry I in-day, 
Thursday and Saturday of each v.eC 'Min days 
ilevotedtoSurtiic.il operations and ing patients 
residing in tin* country, etc. 1 > ;i 
Av<»i\s Sarsaparilla. 
For Purifying the Blood. 
Ibis compound of the 
umerai i\ es.^ar- 
-ajiarilla, Dock, Millin»ia 
and Mandrake with the 
Iodides of I'otash and 
Iron, make- a most etl'er 
tual « nr** of a series of 
complaints which are 
very prevalent and atllict- 
inf(. 11 purities the blood, 
purges out tin lurking humois m the -y <t< m, that 
undermine health and -t itle into troublesome dis 
order-. I t option o' the kin are the appearance 
I on tin surface of humor-: that should expelled 
from the id-- I hit*Thai derangements are the do- 
termination oi these mile humors to some internal 
j organ, or organs, wine action they derange, and 
| whose ubstunee tin y di-ru-e ami destroy. Avi i:’s 
V \ i: \ i■ \ 1:11.!. \ e \pt Is t In -1 humors from tin* blood. 
\\ In u t hoy art gone, he disorders they produce dis 
appear, ntdi as / /.■. rat inns ni tin- J.inr, stminnii, 
A idm !/■:, I.iinus, J-.ru/diini.' nutl / rn/ttir, />/ >nS<s 
of the Shin, Sf. Anthony's /</••, /.’<• se nr Jirysi/n in.-, 
JSm/des, /*//.-tut, a, Matches, Hats, t umors, letter 
niut Suit /thenm, Seald I[>nd, /liiu/imrin, t 'treys and 
Son 1,‘hen unit ism, Xenruhjui, 1‘uin in the Honrs, 
I <a(e unit /lead J'\ unitr ll’eahness. Sterility, l.i uehnr 
linen nri.:iin/ rnm tnt< rnnt nteerntion nnd m int di 
I eases, 11ro)i- </, l>ys/>e/i in, hninuiuton, u>,,t (/, n rm 
Ihinlitn. \V ! h tludr departure lo ullli returns. 
i*ki i'A r:i.i» in 
Ur. J. C. AYTH & CO., Lowell, Mass., 
I’raeiseul a ml A nalyt i. al Chemist -. 
j Solti by all 1 ‘ruggist and ln-aler- in .M*dioim 
Assignee’s Sale 
In tie- District < <>urt <*1 tie- l nited stub turtle* 
District of Maine. 
In tie* matter ol II1 K \M «. 
AI.DI.N, Hanknipi. 1,1 l-:iiikrul.t<y. 
1> 5 order of fie- < ouri aforesaid w ill he Mild a! > public auction, >u lie*sda\, lie- *4th day ol 
April, 1>77, at ten ui ,h- dork, A. M., al lie office 
of tie- Register of Deeds, in lldf:i"t, in aid District, 
all tie* Assignee's interest in and till*- to tie- follow 
ing described property, vi/. 
.'v>P.5 shares ol tie- capital stock ot tie- Kankakee 
< o., of I llinois. 
l.'iS shares of stock in t lie \ merit an 1 imher Ib-nd 
ing Company ot .New 5 < rk. 
5lo shares ol stork in lie- I -reign limber Rend 
j ing Company of New 5 ork. I Wo ."hares of tie American Ti-legraph < \>mpanv. 
A promissory note signed by Joel II. Hill", I'rea's 
I urer of the Kankakee Co., dated October 51, l".‘o, 
for $7,50o. 
A promissory note signed by Joel 11. Hills, Treas- 
urer of the Kankakee Co.,-iaied December #7, D.'o, 
tor $14,5# 7. 
A promissory note signed by Joel II. Hills, freas 
urer of the Kankakee Co., dated January #p, is7 1, 
for $1,011.75. 
A promissory note signed by Joel II. Hills, dated 
October 51, l£71, tor $#,7 V.».#.». 
A promissory note signed bv Albert liingham and 
Charles R. Ringliain, dated October I. 1>7#, lor $h'k». 
#bo or more Nav igation Subscription notes giv en 
by citizens < ! Will county, Illinois, dated in Im'.I, 
with interest at 1" per centum, the amount when 
given was $ii,ti.»7. 
A claim for money collected by Ik S. Waters, at 
Wilmington, Illinois’, in 1S7.» and Wo, for rents, 
amounting to $l,5oo. 
A claim against Henry I,, l-arweil, ot Rostou, 
Mass., being balance due on bis stock subscription 
to the Kankakee Company, in accordance with arti 
cles of association, with interest from .him- !■'», D7", 
amounting to $#.'»,000. 
A claim of $7.»,oou under a resolution of the Kan 
kakee Company of October 5, W-. 
A claim for $#,500 due the iiankrupt from the Ivan 
kakee ('<>., for monies paid, laid out ami expended 
in its behalf, as per hill rendered with vouchers. 
A claim against the .-state of Francis O. J. ^mith 
of Deering, Maine, for breach of said Smith's obli 
gation of April 4, ls?u, to re-convey t-» the R.nikrupt 
certain real and personal jiropertie.s in Wilmington. 
Illinois, estimated amount $#.'»,ouo. 
Ralance of a judgment against the estate of the 
late .lames W. Web-der, of lielfast, $1,7.00. 
Judgment against Albert Ringhaiu, of Newton 
villc, Mass., $54#. 
A claim to maintain a bill in e-piity against the 
Kankakee Company, of Illinois, to recover lauds 
conveyed, but not paid for according to agreement. 
A claim against the lielfast ami Moosehead Lake 
Railroad Company, amounting to $4,7.7.0, 
Lots No. .5 and 7. of Section 5o, 55, R. p, Fast 5d, 
!’• M-> state ot Illinois, containing about tip acres 
under lease. 
Lot No lo, assessors sub-division of fractional sec 
tion 5;», 55, R. o, Fast 5d 1*. M., state of Illinois, 
containing 7t'» acres, unimproved land. 
l ax title as per deed of Julius ('. W illiams, ( h-rk 
ol (Anility Court of Will Count v, I llinois, t«»iindiv ided 
ijuarter in certain lots in Sections #.'», #t., and 50,::, 
55, K. I', 5d 1*. M., Illinois. 
I ndivided 5-4 of certain unsold gores, tractions, 
lots and parts ol lots in Sections and State last 
named, as described in decree of foreclosure in 
chancery, in fstio. 
7,#5o acres of land in Texas, as per scrip, 
one gold watch and two clocks. 
Also— 
All the interest of said llankrupt in his homestead 
situated on Chinch street, in said Belfast. 
A lot ot land with the buildings thereon, at the in- 
tersection of Main street with High street, in said 
lielfast. 
$lP.7‘>o ot the bonds of the Kaiikakee Company, in tne hands of Fdward Appleton, Charles Adam's. 
Jr. and Abner I. Kenyon, Trustees. 
$#s,0o0 ol the bonds of said Kankakee Company, held as collateral by Charles Cushman, II. F. and Ik 
R. Maynard, and I Dean. 
NATH’I. II. Ill RHARD. 
Assignee of Hiram o. Alden, llankrupt. Winterport, March ‘#s, 1js77. :t\v4o 
Bonnet Bleaching. 
-o- 
morning Mrs. tirundy. "O my! where 
I «ii«i you get such a lovely hat Hood gracious 
Mrs. Hay! “haven’t you heard the news? Whv, 
Black has a nice lot ut .NKW STYLUS, and the 
ladies are almost crazy to have their old hats made 
over, lie makes them over so nice and cheap, at 
tlie >ign of the Straw Works, Last side of the river.’’ 
Belfast, April Is??. im40 S. A. BLACK. 
Blacksmithing. 
-o- 
I have taken tin* Blacksmith Shop owned by X. Mansfield, ami am prepared to do 
Horse Shoeing and all kinds of Jobbing and 
Carriage Work. All work warranted. 
C. L. STL WARD. 
Belfast, April 11, 1«?7. 4w41 * 
Scissors & Shears! 
A full and complete assortment, selected with cure from the best markets. If you want a 
good article that can be warranted, call at 
HEHVEV’S Jewelry Store. 
F^RJUEIEr^S 
BUY THE BEST! 
The Old Tried and Reliable Brand 
Super-Phosphate of Lime! 
Warranted uniform in quality, acting quicker, last 
iug longer, and giving more general satisfaction 
than any other fertilizer in the market. It has re 
ceived the highest awards from all the Agricultural 
Societies in the United States for fit teen years, as 
well as the endorsement of the best and most intel- 
ligent farmers of the country, and to crown all—the 
Centennial .Judges of Philadelphia, voted it a medal, 
coupled with the following award 
CENTENNIAL MEDAL. 
Tlu* H itrhest Auiirti 
TO NIL 
Bradley Fertilizer Co. 
“For 1m* most complete ami instructive exhibition i 
of Aniticial Fertilizers of superior quality." 
I In above is tin* exact wording of the Award by j 
the Centennial .Judges. 
Reference i* made to every farmer in Maim- who 
has used “Bradley’s Phosphate,’ and their nanie is j 
legion. 
t(tj -For sale in any quantity from '.*) Ihs to ->0 ton* j 
bv K lJKA.MAX, at the Red Store loot of Main St ! 
rtf 
NEW LINE 
TO NEW YORK. 
< >n or about May 1, ls;r, a new passenger ri*ut «* | 
will be opened between Boston and New N ork, to 
be known as the 
PROVIDENCE LINE. 
An F.xpre-s train hmii and .quipped expressly 
for this line) will be run by the Boston & Providence j 
Railroad, leaving Boston at ii uu e. m. daily ,Sunday* 
excepted making the run to Fox Point Whin!, 
Providence, distance U miles, in about one hour. 
The Providence Line, in tin* character and equip- 
ment of its steamers, and it* direct railroad c«mne< 
lion* with the South and West, will otl'er to the 
travelling public advantages possessed by no other 
line. 
For this purpose it is intended to P'm the mugni 
ticcnt and well-known Steamer “Rhode l*'and” in 
connection with the new and elegant -tinnier 
Afussnrhnsi tts," built expressly for this route, and 
fitted in a manner unequalled for comfort, elegance 
and safety. 
On both Steamer* the h'mintj /!<>oni i mi the :>ntin 
}><■'/, presenting an unobstructed view of the pass- 
ing scenery and the luxury of taking meals in pure, 
veet air, avoiding do close, ciliated atmosphere of 
j alooli cabin. .Y<< other Sound stunners possets to t/rrai improvements. 
1 u* superb steamers will run from Providence 
to New '.ork direct, making no internodoiti land, 
no, tle-p by assuring an early arrival in New York. 
1>. S. BAbCO lx, first. A. A. KlI.SdM, Sn,d 
I’rovidenci x .s.onimyion Boston N. Pr w idem >• 
Steamship t .in: 1 Railroad 
1III.L. OLAiikK & (W, 
Dealers in the latest amt te ipi.:-‘»\ed *t\le.s «o 
WOOD AND IRON MG| 
MACHINERY. 
We are sole New F.ngland Agents lor the ole 
bra ted 
GOODELL & WATERS PLANERS. 
1 hey are adapted to all kink* ol planing, strong 
and *ituple in omstruction, instantaneous in adju*i 
inent, and sold at prims rei n -nifh belmr tho \ 
(inn other lii st efuss maters. 
tttf-.Semi lor Illustrated Catalogue. 
Dv:u 181 Milk St.. Bohtou, Man*. 
PLASTER! 
: < > 
Belfast City Mills! 
We are now manufacturing 
Plaster at our Mill on the East 
Side, at the rate of FIFTEEN 
TONS per day, and are ready 
to fill all orders for samo either 
in bulk or in casks, at a VERY 
LOW PRICE Farmers and 
Grangers are invited to call 
and examiuo our Plaster before 
purchasing elsewhere. 
HAZELTINE & BICKFORD. 
Belfast, .Ian. >, Is,'; 4mos\*7 
Blacksmith. Notice. 
-o- 
REMOVAL. 
Ilnive leased tin* NEW and El. Eli AN I' Brick Shop of A. II ay ford, formerly occupied bvS.it. 
Howard, next door to the Man.-field Shop, where 1 
shall be happy to wait on all my customer.-. 
This shop now is connected with H. W. I rumlv’.i 
Wood Shop, also with Wales & Bicknell’s Paint amt 
Trimming shop 
ALL KINDS ()E 
Blacksmithing, w ood Work, 
Painting and Trimming 
promptly attended to. 
All my old customers are cordially invited to call 
and see me at my new -hop, and as mans new one- 
as can conveniently. 
J. G. DAMON 
Belfast, March A,*, 1-7 7 ;m.!s 
Hamburgs! Hamburg's! 
H. H. JOHNSON CO.’S, 
and see mi n: 
HAMBURG'S ! 
Belfast, .Ian* :tl, ls77. 
Amateur Scroll Saws. 
(IAN be attached t<> any old Sewing Machine. Price Five Dollar*. 
Call and see how easily and nicely they work at 
>.\Nm»i:s’s Picture Frame and Furniture Repair 
Rooms, High Street, opposite Court House. 
Belfast, March 14, 1*77. luw.'iT 
BLACK HILLS GOLD REGION. 
For INFORMATION OF HOW To HE I I HERE 
Send for circular to “BLACK HILLS AOEN'T,” 
'AAs Washington Street, Boston; Broadway, New 
York, or P. o. Lock Box, AS, Philadelphia. Iw 11 
JUST RECEIVED! 
A New and Choice Lot ot 
Vermont Maple 8u#ar 
A i 
Franklin B. Swift’s, 
S'*11 Wadlin’s Block, Main Street 
For Exchange. 
HOUSE ami Burn with twenty to forty acres «d laud as may he wanted, in North \ inelaiid, 
New Jersey, about an hour’s ride from 1'hilndelphiu. 
Location perfectly healthy. Apples, pears, grape-, 
&c. Ihe owner’s business compels him to -tav 
North, and he would like to exchange for a small 
place in New England, near seashore or lake 
•Jinhit Address J. B., Box SJk, Portland, Me. 
I 
DOR ACJENTS WA NITER 
l Tell It All 
By Mrs. Stenhouse, of Salt hake City, for <5 year* 
the wife of a Mormon High Priest. This in the true 
Story of tx Woman's Lift m Mormon ism,” fully dis- 
closing the secret doings and inner life of the Mor- 
mons "Asa with- awake Woman sues them.' Introduc- 
tion by Harriet Ifeeohvr Htowe. It gives a com- 
plete account oi the Mountain Meadow Massacre, and of the 
Lire, Trial. ('onfrMlon. anil Kxeeutlnn of John II. Lee. 
iffikuB He v; T7nt^7!Ter>pmmitTmo^yiormoiasmmm^mT^uTmf 
"Ann Eliza, W(te. A’o. 1W." is told in full l>u herself. This tfiril- 
liug book is now selling like wildfire. Ministers say "(Sail 
Speed it;" Eminent women indorse it; Tens of Thousands 
are waiting for it. und Agents ure selling IO to tiO a dan 
f>Oth thousand in press. 5000 more Agents wanted NOW. 
Men or Women cun earn find ini u month, t'tmdurs hue, 
Vddress A. i>. Wurtiiixoton & Co., llarttord, Conn, 
Sanford Steamship Co,, 
—for— 
Arrangements for the Season of 1877. 
Two Steamers on the Route. 
Three Trips Per Week. 
CAMBRIDGE. KATAHDIN. 
Capt. J P. Johnson, Capt. Wm. R. Rol*. 
Will leave Belfast lbr Boston every Monday. Wed 
: nesday, and Friday at 'J o’clock I’ M coniinenciti 
Monday, April Returning, will 1,-a.e Boston 
! ev--ry Monday. Wednesday and Friday at clock 
I*. M connecting with n. w Steamer tor * b, rir,. 
Brooksville und I-lauds. 
Fare to Boston, $2.50 
Lowell, 3.65 
>11 trWght mint hr ai:o<mi[,itnh >l hy Hill-i»l l.a.l 
iug in duplicate. All heigh! hill- huh In• paid on 
delivery ol'good 1* I.A.N'F, Agent 
Belfast, April 1'-:; 
Maine Central Railroad. 
—--' :o. '- 
ON and alter Monday,Apt d train- \v ill an as loj 
lows 1,p:i\ Belf at 7 
ai.ni., City Point, Brook- 
s :;J, K no\, -. vj, Thorndike, |o, | nit ani 
ing at Burnham at a m 
Leave Belfast at it.no p in., iiy Point, "7, Brook-. 
a.-'C, Knox, : 07, Thorndike, Li... 1 ui;\, I. o, ,!n. 
ing :il Bumliam at o.< " i. m. 
Returning- Leave Burnlium at !•*. u a. m l niiv, 
lo.-lo, I horudilvc, 10. .:', Knox, ll.oo, Bn-ok-, 1 
j City Point, arriving at Belfast at pg 10 a lu. 
I Lea\ e Burnham ato 'JOp.m., I'nit v, a. 17, Thorn 
j dike, 0.0.’, K nox, 0.17, Brook-, 1, l,’it\ point.'- 
i arrivng at Belfast 7p.m. 
I lo se Trains Connect at Burnham with Portland, 
Boston and Bangor I'rain- 
Aji i! ", 1- 7. L 
THE MILD POWEK 
CURES 
7 UMPli BEYS’ 
homeopathic specifics 
Been in general! u.-r for loenty years. 
Ever} u here itroMi! the hum hACI;. 
hi >H»8ilCQ\i>MH U.ai:d I I 8 iCII.N l 
medicines known. They are Just »iiat 
ii»e people nanf. -avliigriline. ni7mev 
siekness anil suireTiiiig. P>ery single 
speeitle the well tried g... riptiim o? 
an eminent pliyslelan. 
Nob. Cnri'j. Cent* 
V 1'evers, Conception, lndfunination-, 2 
2. Woi’lfis, WiiriuFfid'.Wiirmi 
! Crying-Colie, or Teething hd'.mtp,. 2‘. 
Iliarrliu-a, of Children m Adults, g. 
5. Dysentery, Griping, Bilious ('.die, 
»i. Cholera-Wnrlitis, Yoniitin.. 
I 7. Coughs, ('old.-g Bronrliiti-g g. 
s. Aenraigia, T«>i»thu«-he. i‘ t• .**■ ie-, 
lieailaelies, s.!-k H. adael. •, \ rtigo, g: 
in. Dyspepsia, Biitmi- St« mac*h.g: 
1!. Suppressed, or Paint'd B. i!- 
«YElites, e. «• ,rnon-.r, 
r Croup, cough, i>ifficult Br* a g; 
I Hall ICIieilin, kry-ip.da- lv no! .<>ns. g 
ifheimia! (sill, fiheiuua i. I' lii.. 
]i. Ceveraml Akiic. chill !• A.no--, r. 
1 r. Piles, blind or blr. d• ns_*. 
is. 0(i!t t ha I ill > and >>•:• \\ o. ! .-j, 
Id. Catarrh, anile or ehmnie. la iin-t. 
g >. \\ liuopiiig-4 oiiuli, I i: .. 
g] Ast lima, oppt >.~• *: Breathit. :. 
gg Par lli«irl»ju,g(*>. impaired I>• 
gd. Serof Ilia, e:i!a: ;ed gland.-'. 1 
gi. (General iK-bii t> Physicnl W.-akii-.-.-s. 
go llroji' v ai d rcaiit\ S tret inn-, 
gd. Sra-sirkness, si« 1:i•—rs fr o 
j 2:. kidney'Disease, c ravel. 
gs. Am’VOIO Bellili I >, YitulWea! 1 ih 
1 2'J. Km*.1 tiBldll, Canker, ..... 
:ii». rinary v» eaUness, w«-11it.;; tie- i-e. 
y: Paiiiiiii Periods, or with spa.-n 
I yg D• sense nt'Bfie.nl, p.ilj:t,uion-,. e I >e 
y.". lOpilepsej S|i:t-ins, !-•' \ itn J»:u < 1 hi 
yl itipiitlirri;*, ul< at <<l -< •’ •• t hr -. it 
y.‘ 4 iiroli ‘i ;:ii-e».| ions m l I ,i. 
FAMILY FVSHS. 
I a«*<\ M. \\ < 111 al" :tr. larn’e a Is e m 
Mannul ol •'u-n-. $10.00 
I use Morin •. ! V" iar ••• mis amt F <■ >k, 0.00 
'I l«e-*e ; < iis4,*.li«*" are »enl i»> llieea*»e 
smu.tr Im; *. or -isil.to an> |»irl of lie 
emin) :•», rt, (m luirttr, on *-erei|»t ol 
price. a. 
IH.mpC: v«..«uei»pal lui 1t!e»lieine t «». 
Oilie .'hd Hroadwuy. N.-u' \*»k. 
*• .■ >iv all If i*ti«s joists, 
For Sale in Belfast by W O, Poor & Sun 
anil R. H. Mooiiy. 
Notice to Slock Haisers. 
Jl.P.sfA lit LI.. II Nut .It: V, Herd Uegisfer Am-Ticim .hr-* ;»11!• t lul' 
will he kept toi -ervie.. ut tip !• II in ot :lm ah tj!, 
riii Prospect, the coining -fu-M-n 1 u-1111 I; 
was hied l>\ .1. U North, M l>. \ M. 
dropped .March -ire, t <mhuo. 1 1 
fhoinas Motley’- Mock, M:i-s. ham. Mila. 
"Ill o! .Madam Pi-hop, h\ imp..; red lam 
Shunter, t-’tsl Mole particular- •!• ■ -ut j ■ 11 1 
applying 
t his Hull 1- thrift), \ery iinel> marked, and om 
of deep milking strains ot hloo.l See milk rene-d 
ol ham Mimosa in Maine farmer. N-- ! -. 
ending the veur. term- tor f h» -• a-oii. ■<> a 1 
■If ; i 11 o 1 > e r V ice. 
!• PI r.M \N 1*A 1; ! P) htil Pro p, t. 
A ho lor mlr a .If 1 •< Pull f ’all. months id, ei 
handsome, sire Idaho, '.'ol Dam I im'im, 
and u lew grade and high grade .1 «-r-» ( <>\\ d 
11 eitr of various age-, all good aniinah. 1 1 •! 
from as choice lock as the country ath-rd \, o 
:>U bushel- clear Seed I »at for sale l*. « >. Andr* 
Stockton. :*»t f 1. PAP* I PI in. I Pto-p. i. 
Statement of the 
PENNSYLVANIA 
Fire Insurance Co., 
OF PHILADELPHIA. 
.1 uiuary 1st, I N. 
Capital. $100,000 OO 
A S s |. f 
.Mortgages, lir t lien mp ; -m 
Peal Kstate, 
P. \l. Canal and Coal • w.h pond 
I nited States Ponds, id.loo .,0 
Pennsylvania State l.ouu, :! |eo.«, 
Philadelphia, Cincinnati, ami otlu-i ity 
I .onus. 
State of Delaware Loan, 
Camden County Loan, o 
American Steamship lamn, 
Punk and Miscellaneous M k 
('ash in Hank and 4 >ili. 
Cash in Agents’ hued 11 
Accrued 1 utereM, •>, 
Loans on Collaterals, .1 
$1 »•.•» 1 o., 
PI Pi I LI I I Is. 
All unpaid Los-.es, .1.| | 
FOS'I Ki: & s( l I L, f. Ag«-nt Post01,. 
COX & FIELD Ast’s. Belfast. 
THE PILES 
CAN BE CURED ONLY BY USING 
THE UNIVERSAL PILE PILLS! 
They tu*t directly on the cause** and an 
the only medicine advertised for that di>- 
ease winch do. 
Remember—The IM\ i uvvi. Fill. Fn > 
and take no other. < tire Wat ranted whet e 
HO worth are taken or money retmided 
For sale by S. A liOWKSA ( t) liel 
hist, and Dru^ists every when* 
The Fniversal Liver Fill** an* the best 
in the world 
Carver s Harbor Packet. 
/ rJ’MU\ lust -ailing packet I*. M. HON 
■ 1 \ 1.1 Ca|-t. I lamias Burge**, h i- 
ugam resumed In r-weekly nip* If 
tween this cit> am! ( aiver’- Hurt*, r, 
•SPSkWSC* \ inalliavi-n, ami will run until liiriln 
notice. 
Country produce ot all kinds will be purclia.*' tl .it 
the going price*. When in port the < apiaiu m t 
found on board the packet at llaraib n wharf, «u it 
the store of Wood.*, Mathew* .Sc Baker. 
Ht) Excellent accommodation* lor l*a*-* iiger-. I 
are $1.0 u. C.\»*i I ll">. HI IHiKSS. I 
Belfast, Sept. 7, J>7n. tfl" 
Plymouth. Hock 
EGGS FOR HATCHING, 
$1.50 FOR 13. j 
SAML. A. BLODGETT. 
Rooms to Let. 
1>I.KASAN I ICooiii* to l» t l»v tin subscriber in Ini hotl-e on spring SI reel. In partirnlai |\ 
well located for people working in the taeton. 
Apply Jo Mi M A Hi A III. t 11 AI (.11 
lie Hast, .Si ai ill la, ft 
S|iniiii!ii‘lil I'nv Ins. I’o. 
1)«Al.l» IKS in 11*in reliable Company written on desirable risks at current rates 
KKKI> ATWOOD, Agent, 
Winterport, Me 
CENTS’ 
Scarf. Masonic and Odd Follows 
PI3VS! 
ALSO, 
Ladies’ Cuff Pins 
At HERVEY’S Jewelry Store 
No. 4 Buliinch SL, Boston, 
Opposite Revere Hcu&e.) 
IT SCIENCE OF LIFE: 
Or, SELF-PRESERVATION. 
PirniWHN MILLIOV ('(INKS 1,11. 
Gold Medal Awarded to the Anthor by the 
"National Medical Association,” 
March 31st, 1876. 
J l 1 [.iiblisllt'.l by til.' 1-KAHULlt 5IKDICA1. 1N> 1 1 1 l IK. a new edition of the celebrut- 
in*■•lie-iil work ntitl* ■; tin* “S( JFNCF OF IJEf 
or. .*• 1.1.1- I’KK-I.IIV A 1 It It treat-* upon M.\ *. 
*»*“•:*. bow lo-t. I.ovv regain*-1 un-1 p* rpetuute.l 
cau-e and mu. *,t Exhausted V itality, ImpotelltC' 
ITmnatut L>* line in Man, .‘-pe rmatorrhu*u,or Sen 
inal Losses nocturnal m i diurnal Nervous aim 
ITiy-ienl lability, H v pochoiidriu. Bloomy Forebod 
in**'. Abut ul l>epr* "O.ii, I t energy, liuggar-i 
t ’ountenan. oiifu<ion ut Mind and Loss ot Mh 
ory, Impure .State ot th** Blood, ami all disea-i 
arising lrom tin l-.KinM..-, «»n V «»i 1 ti or the Indisu 
tioii- or i-.sOoiM ot inatur* v*ars 
I* tells you aii about the Morale of Beiierut 
I *h y iology, tin l*li.\-iolog ot Marriage, of VN » 
lock and (>:l-j ring. I‘h\ <ical < 'out rant The Moralit 
Kiiipirir.-m, I'erver-ion o! Marriage, Conjugal Be 
m-pf an 1 l-rieiidlv t must 1, 1’hyMcal Infirmity, I 
< aii'i s and Cur-', Kelation- Between the >ex» 
1‘roofs ■ f tin- Expan-ion ot Vice, I he Miseries 
Impru*li-i c**, Aim h nt IgMiH -nci anti Errors, Mr \\ 
«»i Ci 1:1 Cun of Body ami Mind. 1 
i-i nt lii a m \ildre-- to Cat out- and li 
\alid Headers, 1 he Author’- iTinciph-. Iln-im 
td this book is only .*1 oo. 
This Book also contains More than Fifty 
Prescriptions for the above named and 
other diseases, each one worth more than 
the price of the bo-'k. 
V Iso, an* >: in r v a Suable medical w *rk t real ing 
clu.-i\i*!y «.i. MENIAL AM» NI.KVofS DM* \ 
I-.''; more than goo royal octavo page-, twentv « 1* 
gain eugrnv ing-. hound in substantial muslin. IT., 
only -SJ.oo. Ban ly enough to pay for printing, 
‘“•'he Book tor young and middle aged mint 
readjust now, i> t he s,,.;, |. j f,-t OI self l*n -• 
ation. I he author has returned from Europe 
excellent healt h, .i ml i- ur.iin t lie hit I < oii.'ulni 
i’hy-iria u of t le lb ah. .-I-. Medicai Institute, N 
Buliinch Street, Boston, Ma-- Kepuhiican Jo., 
mil. 
I he Science ot I .:!*• hey olid ul! comparison ; 
nio-t xtraonliuaiw woikoii !'hv sioltigs evt-i pi,; 
!i-hed.’ -Boston ll. it.id. 
“Hope ii- -fled II' the bottom of I’amlora's b 
I am! hop,- j am. in wing? anew, since tin i-su 
; I he.-* (in ihle work-, pn h, >hetl l.v the lV:ib*.u 
M- f.cai 111 -!: t u 11 which art* teaching fhoii-iie' 
j I."W to av. id th* inaladi* that -a j* t In it nd* lit" I’hilath ijdna Km,u'r« r. 
“Ir should be read by tin* yo mg. the middle ag. 
and e\i u :to* old.' New V nrk I ribuin 
I be In -; and oniy M-dal e\.*r conferred upon an 
Mediml Man in Ho* country, a- 11-c*i■!; 11ion of ski 
an I pr ■!es.-ional .-'iv ice-, w a> pri sent* d to t Inm. 
thorot these works, Man'll Is;.,. flu* pre-i 
tat ion was noticeil at tin* time .d‘its occurrence 
tin Bo-ton i‘:e--. and the leading journals throng; 
■ nit tin* country TI i- nnignitieent Medal is of soli 
gold.-et With III..re !han -me hundred India dm 
moiids t rare brilliancy 
A It *_■• ■*. h* r, in it- execution and tin riehin-s-, 
its ina'e; :ii-, and t !-.i is decidedly tin* in..-' 
noticeable niedai -'rack in this country for iiuv I put 1*0- wdiafi I; i- wa ll wieth tin* inspect i..., 
.1 \ ami-mat i-t 1 was tuiil*. won and worth! 
be,-tow d." Mas-achusi 11 rioughmati, June .a 
lS.Th 
Hr} 1 'atalogue -• nt on receipt ol f*c. fur pos’uge 
! it her t*i Ho* above works -. nt !*y until uii r**ceipi 
I of pram A I* ire lH.ABoHV MII'ICALlNSlI 
1 HU N'o. B tliincl. St., Boston. Mu--., opp. I; 
j V m e ! lou-e. 
j N iC I'll* autli a all be con lilted t*n tlienbov 
name disea a- d a- all di-eas* s requiriii. I -k i'e.' V i | il>*. OtlK'e hoUr-i, ‘A ,\ 
NERVOUS DEBILITY. 
Vital weakness or depression : * vv. uk h 
«i l.-. liu*', no « iii-1 “> nr omiriti’i In* result oi 
j mental over-work, Indescretions or exces- 
j si'R, 'i ■••iif drum upon the system, is uhvu>s cur 
HUMPHREYS HOMEOPAI HICSPEC- 
; IFIC No. 28. It Pm*-*, up ami invigorate* the .-y- 
1 di-pel- th- c i.ih uni despondency, imparl 
| -tn iiyili ami eiierac, -1.tie-dram ami r*-juv< 
nates the eiir r, i.iali l!>rn ■; ell\Mllt\ >e;ir-v\it 
[i. leet 'Ui'.'e-- h\ IhoUHiltid- Sold hy dealer- 
.• I" *:s*;■ ml, or ? '.am per package >: 
l'* :e- tad al -d p.uvdei Sent by Illull «... 
" i1 * 1 HUMPHREYS’HOME 
OPA r HlC Ml OICINE COMPANY, 
lyv a. ■ KUO A »\V \ \ MW \< »|{K 
For Sale in Belfast bjrW.O. Poor <Sk Son 
! and R, H Moody. 
PATENTS. 
Ft. FI ID ID ID IT, 
No. 7GState St., opposite K ilby St.,Bosto 
III'it a ti., I ram > .at il her I.a eiy u > .a ut I .* -. « .j 
"! I he elaim- id all. Patent juno-lfd h\ remit!. 
t»m dollar. A "i/uiiean n o.i.l. d a! W a-hinyt* 
v -.• n< >/./.'■ .- 
Ii II. I.hlO it... ,.! Pal. nr- 
ll>l|':a\|.US. 
I lee II d M 1 ,dd\ a -lie o| :I,I ! ■■'!■■■ 
'"*'•'• .//// praelitlom r* with whom l ha\< hud oil* 
ei..l iul.ur. ur-e » II AS. .M AS. »\, 
< n in i -1 ■ *n ♦-» or Patents. 
•Invent..r- rann-.d employ a per-ou imm- tra 
w 1111 or in..,. apalde ruiiar I.»• I In m mini: 
and I r. oralile mi-ider n <n a’ fn- Pal.o.t « mice. 
I.I»M I Mi 111 lllv I late ( oni •! Patent 
P*« •%, » >.’toliet I.>, 1.S7*. 
Ii H 1.1 »I » 'i ! •. I I. a I1 Si oil !!• .ril red la- 
me, in -pi. tn. |j|-i patent, -dlire 111 11 \.m lie 
r d lor and ad. i-<- 1 me in humlr* > I .. < ,i-. -m 
pi’orured main patent-, r* and »• \• .-n-ionn, ; 
l:a\ e :.r. a-ionall'. empi d tin he-t ayi In e * Hi .V \v 
Yoi k, Philadelphia and W .-•-!: my Pm, hut I -rill e. 
von a iiir.-t tin- who!. ui nr. hu-im m mur hie 
amI id. a. r- hi ui[il- na 
y our I- hi; \ Pi i: 
P. .ton, dan-, i, : ~. hr 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
Mr II1.1:1 \s, I./UA I m.\N( HAUh.ot Stock ton, in fin < ;ut W.ilil.'i, h\ In- mi.'rtga. 
I. --.I .l.it• .1 Mas 1th \ I» 's.-o. :111• 1 i« cord.-.I i 
W aid ■ lb n 1» .1 >; .1. I, 
v' )nl to lie- :n mortgage a certain parcel ot |mi 
situate in -ai I Sto kf"i and lx.unde I a- billows, I 
wit lo ginning at tic north* a-r corner ot land !*• 
longing f .l ine I (indie, on tie -outheurd -id* 
ei' county road, ami aiming then.-e hv lau-l o| ,a. 
*riilin, nf In a -:< i::•. I -iiuiv on tin- north -of* 
"1 I- *.rt 1'oiti! i'o\* •'.* i,i* id h e a1»• r I y hy .said 
''•ore to !aii f*. ; *ng ng '• ot l.'iiiu- llarrinian 
lin in north" e-fcid land •»! -aid llarrinian 
heir- o t he -aid u i.';. t In r.c* -out hwester 1 v 
h\ -aid counts i".o! t'< tii named hound, contain 
ug eight ao -'[niur.' -n A ml svhere t In coi 
■ibnui ot -aid mortgage i. has hern hrokeii, now 
ther<|or*' hv n a- n tie r •>' I laini a tbr« clo-ure I 
'-ltd mortgage. K/UA U. (.1(1! FIX. 
B> I M I S I. I »* K, 111- At Lome) 
Stockton, \pri! f, Is;.' vs I1 
Manhood: How Lost. How Restored! 
k 
.lust pin I, a lieu dition ot |»r 
( nlserwell i eleliraleil K«- 
O 
’**•’ "" williout no-I 
> si-i v r**i:it11*t s or s. mil. 
W akin 
\, .Mental am I'll- -teal Incapacity, Impediment 
to -Marriage, o :,i„ *e\-i mpi'i<>\, Im'Ii p 
and I* its, induced by-* If indulgence or sexual e\ 
tras agaiic* \c. 
Po Urn m -I'.iled ‘-in elope, mdv si\ cents. 
I tie .•• Iebrat' .l author, ill thi-adinirahle hs-a 
ch arlv demonstrate-, from a thirty s ears' -ticces-h, 
practice, that the alarming consequence- ot s( 
aba-* nun >*• r.nli alls cured without t he dangcrou- 
u-.' *d internal im-dicim* or the application ot th- 
kuite. pointing out a m*»de of cun- at once sinipi- 
certain, and eiVectual, h\ means ot which every -ut 
lerer. no matter ssli.it in- condition mas be, nut 
cure him-elt''cheaply, privately, and nnfi-'i/h,. 
if .v I hi- lecture -lenii.i !**• in the hand- •< 
south and es er\ mail in the bind. 
•Sent under -eal, in a plain enseioje. to alls a*1 
dre---, /t in/, oil receipt ot -i\ cent or tss post 
age -tamp-. 
A ddre-s 111* Publish* 
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO 
It A n >' t .X a A • k l’o •; ortici Box, 1 
S50 REWARD ! 
tail! pit the ah e. •• rew ml lor evidence tha; wil’ i> to tin- con. ii tion of tIn* person." \vlu» recent 
broke .till elite] ed Ml \ COttage, kllOWH .1- “I.-lulei 
il 'im "ii I urtI* ll> ul, I-dt -.boro, and he restora 
tion «-t tin propertv taken therefrom. 
\ S. I >A \ IS. 
Il> lfa>t, April 1".' :w b* 
Himibolts Potatoes. 
A limited oiiantii ..f this wonderful Potato, t« 
arrive about tin middle oi April. Fine llu\or, cobu 
and -hup« large <i./e \ielding large crop" in Cali 
t < • r 111; 1*1 ill two I III Ini box. ollt bushel 
f I 1 I bushel, ii ,o; delivered al boats or car- 
■send u dei -, or tor informal ion, to 
.ioh\ a rwiiim \ m, 
H b* ins South Market St., Huston. 
Notes Lost. 
I 0> | between Ib lla and Manche-ter, N II J Miiuetinie altei Mandi ith. 1 ... three proini- 
-ory notes ot £J.i no each, gneii lor six months and 
secured h> morfgug* mi h al "tal» signed by Ken 
K. I.inscott, and in la\oi ot Hattie K Huntoon. 
I lie tinder will he-uilahlN rewarded bv leaving the 
same with 11 A I I IK I Ul NTOON, 
N" I Hanover t Manchester, N. li 
H. lfast, April *•. I".. 411f 
To the Tax Payers of Belfast. 
riMU'.Ill ''ill cost made oh :ill I axes remain 
1 in" unpni.1 utter tin- last of April, In?;. I will hr at my ollice, n\ er t lakes Anyo r’s store, each day 
Irom ten o eh., k until twelve M., and from two o’ 
clock lintil lour I*. M 
I'vW D. I..IMTCIIKK, Collector. 
lliimlim-f>s! Hamlmrgs! 
H. H, JOHNSON 4 CO.'S, 
ANI) SF.K Til Kill 
Belfast,Man. HI, is??. 
